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PRES. PALI PLEADED
ROW OVER BRYAN AND

HEARST IN BAY STATE

DEMOCRATICCONTENTION FAILS
TO ENDORSE EITHER FOR

PRESIDENCY.

25,000 AT THE FAIR.

Chief Event of Interest the Horse
It nves.

Danbury, Oct. 4. About 25,000 people
passed through the gates y at the
Danbury fair grounds. The chief events
of interest to-d- were the horse races
each being won in straight heats. The
summaries:

2:19 trot, purse, $300- - Won by Haugh
ty Meddler in three straight heats. A,
Laundry, second; Nelcyone, third. Best
time 2:20 2. Ragged Edge, Luivda,
Harry Johnson, Dan McGregor and
Crimson Lover also started.

2:10 pace, purse, $300. Won by Col
Taylor in three straight heats. The
Judge, second; Olivewood, third. Best
time, 2:14. Only three starters.

2:27 trot, purse, $300. Won by Sun- -

line in three straight heats' Lady Tri-vo- l,

second; Hill Top Boy, third. Best
time, 2:23 Mayor Keeler and St.
Byno also started.

Five-eight- h mile running race won by
Metal. Best time, 1:02.

WORLD'S BASIBAI.L SERIES.

Rules Adopted for Championship Be-

tween Chicngo Teams.

Cincinnati, Oct. 4. Rules for the se-
ries of baseball games for the world's
championship between the two Chicago
teams of the National and American
leagues, which will begin at the Na-
tional league grounds in Chicago on Oc-

tober 9. and continue to October 14,
were announced to-d- by the national
baseball commission.

James E. Johnspn of the National
league staff and Frank O'Loughlln of
the American league staff are to um-
pire. Authority of the umpires in these
contests will be supreme, and they are
authorized to eject from the game all
players lndullhglng In vile or indecent
language and unfair .. tactics.

CHARGES ILLEGALLY DRAWN

PROF. It. G. MITCHELL ESCAPES

TRIAL FOR HERESY.

Central Nei ' York Methodist Conference

Decides Case Should Not be Consider-e- d

In Form Presented Professor Cook

Then Tries to Withdraw the Charges
But Is Not Successful.

Penn Yan, N. Y., Oct. 4. The heresy
trial of Professor H. G. Mitchell, of
Boston, came before the Central New
York' Methodist Episcopal conference

y. Bishop Fowler appointed a
committee, consisting of Rev, R. T.
Munger, S. C. Wilbur, F. T. Keeney,
George, Hutchings, T. R. Green, Wes
ley Mason and Wallace E. Brown, to
make a preliminary examination as to
the expediency of the conference enter-
taining the charges. ,

The complainant, G. A. Cook, of
Brandon, Vt., made his charges and
presented his proofs. Dr. McConnell,
counsel for Professor Mitchell, gave
testimony In rebuttal. The committee's
report to the conference was that the
charges were not property drawn. On
motion to adopt the report in open con-
ference there was a general discussion,
Mr. Cook talked for an hour, Dr. Mc-

Connell for thirty minutes, closing his
address by reading two letters written
by Mr. Cook to Professor Mitchell.

It was declared that the charges were
not drawn legally, and that in their
present form they could not be admit
ted. Mr. Cook then sought to with
draw the charges, but the conference
almost unanimously voted that the
charges should not be considered In
their present form.

This does not mean that Professor
Mitchell, may not be brought to. trial at
some future time, but the charges, If
ever brought, should come. It is be
lieved, by some one within the confer
ence.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRATS

Members of Russian Party Assembling;
for Congress.

St. PeterSbuig, Oct.
al democrats are gathering in largo
numbers for the congress of the party
which meets here next Sunday. Meet
lngs of the central committee are being
held twice dally without police inter
ference. (A number of the members of
the party from the Interior report that
Premier Stolypln's policy of repression
is making considerable headway In cir
cles which have had enough of disorder
and uncertainty and are inclined to
welcome anything promising a stable
or reasonably liberal era. The adoption
by the congress of an extreme pro
gramme, it Is urged, will be a tactical
mistake and would result In the alien
ation and sympathies of these voters.
There Is some sentiment in favor of
omitting all reference to the Viborg
manifesto from the platform.

To Enforce Eight-Ho- ur Law.

Washington, Oct. 4. The department
of Justice has taken measures to en-
force the eight-ho- law, and instruc-
tions have been sent to special agents
of the department In various parts of
the country to Investigate the question
as to whether there have been any vio-

lations of that law on the part of con-
tractors engaged in public works.

Explosion Under Belmont Hotel
New York, Oct. 4.-- One man was kill-

ed and one Injured so seriously that he
will die by an explosion of dynamite to-

day In the Belmont tunnel Immediately
under the southeast corner of the new
Belmont hotel at Forty-secon- d street
and Park avenue.

Nineteen Russian Mutineers Executed'.
Cronstadt, Oct. 4.-- The nineteen sail-

ors sentenced to death for participationIn the mutiny of last August were exe-
cuted yesterday morning.

FIVE KILLED AND SCORE

INJURED ON THE BJISI.

HEAR-EN- D COLLISION' BETWEEN

REGULAR TRAIN AND MILI-

TARY SPECIAL.

ftVreck Occurs Tbrec Miles From Troy
at a Point Where Grade la One of

Steepest on Line Regular Stops at
Lansineburgh and Speciul Without
WaruiiiK Crushes Into It Smashing
Two Pullmans Like Eggshells
Special Filled With Soldiers Bound
for Cuba.

Lansingburg, N. Y., Oct. 4. Five pas
sengers were killed outright "and a score
were more or less seriously injured In
a rear-en- d collision 'between a regular
passenger train and a military special
on the Boston and Maine railroad three
imiles north of Troy shortly before five
o clock to-da- y.

The dead are: F. L. Block, Peoria,
111.; Mrs. Wallace B. Shaw, Bath, Me.;
Mrs. Stevens, Baston, Mass.;
Mrs. J. W. Dacey, Arlington, Mass.;
Mrs. H. S. Pasle, Concord, N. H.

The list of Injured thus far obtaina
ble at the local hospitals follows: W.
Van Fassett and wife, Boston, serious
ly burned; Frank Belcher, Medford,
Mass., head cut and both legs frac-
tured; George D. Stevens, Winchester,
Mass., compound fracture of ankle and
arm smashed; Miss Mauson, Bath, Me.
back badly sprained; Miss Virginia
Mauson, a sister, three ribs broken; F.
T. LaRoux, private, Fort Ethan Allen,
arm crushed; Louis Balch and wife,
iNewburyport, Mass.; Mr. Balch, 'cut
about head, Mrs. Balch cut about nose
and severely bruised; W. H. Seymour,
Kenton, Ohio, scalp wounds; Mrs
Frank Briard, Boston, tyidly cut about
ihead and face, and suffering from
shock; Mrs. F. L. Block, (Peoria, 111.,

fractured spine; Miss Mason, Bath,
Me., head gashed; Mrs. Bennett, Al-

bany, severe shock; F. A. Mitchell,
Falmouth, Maine, head and face cut.

v The wreck occurred directly in front
of the Lansingburgh station, three
miles from Troy, and at a .point where
the grade is one of the steepest on the
line ofthe road which winds its way
through the mountainous country to
Boston. The elevation is about twenty
feet with a steep embankment, where
the collision took place. The passenger
train was one of the best equipped, as
iwell as one of the fastest on the road.
It is a regular train, known at No.
E and leaves Boston daily at 9:30 a. m.

" for Albany. It generally consists, as it
did to-d- of five care, a baggage car,
smoker, day coach and two parlor cars.
As near as can be ascertained the train
was about one hour late to-d- when
it pulled up in front of the Lansing-
burgh station to wait for a chance to
get into the Troy depot.

Some of the railroad men say that as
soon as the train stopped a flagman
was sent to the rear to signal approach-
ing trains. Nothing definite can be
learned on this point. There is a sharp
curve a short distance above the scene
of the collision. The noise of a loco-

motive Just around the curve was the
first intimation of the approaching
"Special," which came thundering
along with eighteen cars on the steep
grade," and In the fraction of a second
had crashed into the rear end of the
passenger train, smashing the last two
cars, which were Pullmans, like egg-
shells.

Both these cars were swept from the
track and rolled down the embank-
ment Into the backyards of tenement
houses.

The engine of the special kept right
r.i.- for a dozen yards and then turned
turtle. The tender was thrown into the
car behind and telescoped it. There
was a sudden hush and then through
gathering dusk rose the cries of Injur-
ed anJ dying. The place where the
wreck occurred is difficult of approach,
and it was some time before Lansing-burghe- rs

realized the tragedy that had
been enacted in their midst.

The special was drawing four troops
of the Fourteenth United States cav-

alry from Fort Ethan Allen to Newport
News, where they are to embark for
Cuba. The soldiers quickly got to work
to rescue the injured, whose cries for
help could be heard above the din.

Daylight facilitated the work, and in
a comparatively short time most of
those pinned down by the wreckage
were on their way to the Leonard hos-

pital, which fortunately is located but
one blcck from the scene of the wreck.
The dead, as they were recovered, were
placed In the shade of a giant elm tree
at the side of the road and were later
taken to a neighboring undertaking es-

tablishment.
Many of the passengers on the

train had left the train when it
came to a temporary standstill and
were pacing up and down the track,
when the crash came. To this some of
them probably owe their lives. One
man's grief was pitiable. His name
was J. W. Dacey and he ran up and
down the track crying for his wife. In
a few minutes, when her lifeless form
was identified by him, he collapsed
completely and was taken to a near-b- y

hruse.
There he told his listeners that he

had been married last night at Arling-
ton, Mass. The couple had planned an
extended trip. To-nig- ht he was mfjfc-Jn- g

arrangements to have the body of
his bride shipped to Arlington.

Peoria, 111., Oct. 4. Fred L. Bluck
was a member of the firm of Schipper
& Block of this city and Pekin, the
largest department store In Illinois out-

side of Chicago. Mr. Block was Inter-

ested in a number of the banking in-

stitutions of the city. Mr. and Mrs.
Block left Peoria about three weeks

ag7 for a trip through the east for his

(Continued from Second Page.)

IiULLD OIF JURE FOR LIFE.

Owner and Jockey Conspired to Pull
Horses- -

Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 4. Owner H. J
(Doc.) Perry and Jockey Willie Obert
were ruled off the turf for life and the
licens eof George Hall, a trainer, was
revolked under a ruling announced this
afternoon by the stewards of the Amer
lean Turf association. The ruling fol
lows an extended investigation into a
confession made some days ago by
Obert that he pulled Coruscate on th
last day of the summer meeting at La- -
tonia. Obert testified that Perry, who
owns Coruscate, gave him $500 to do
the job. Hall's license was revoked
because he had the riding contract on
Obert and the jocket testified he pulled
horses on the Canadian circuit.

BAD EARTHQUAKE SOMEWHERE

Recorded on Seismographs Lasted for
Two Hours.

London Dct K Cablimr from Svrt
noy, N. S. W., the correspondent of the
Daily Mail says:

"Seismographs here and at Perth re-

corded an earthquake Tuesday noon
lasting for two hours. The government
astronomers believe tnere was a dis-
turbance somewhere eclipsing the dis-
aster at San Francisco."

The Daily Mail says there was a sim-
ilar record made by the seismograph in
John Milne's observatory on tho Isle
of Wight.

KNOWN DEAD NOW EIGHTEEN

HIIRTY TO FORTY ENTOMBED
AND PROBABLY LOST.

Extent of Disaster In Virginia Conl
Mine at Pocahontas Authorities An-

ticipate Extent of the Casualties by
Ordering: n Carload of Collins Good

Work of Heroic Bund of Rescuers.

Pocahontas, Va Oct. 4 Eighten
known dead and from thirty to forty
more men entombed and doubtless all
dead is the situation up to a late hour

ht at the West Fork mines of the
Pocahontas collieries company, where
the explosion occurred late yesterday
ariernoon.

The bodies of these men we rocnv- -
ered from the mines as the result of the
heroic work of a band ; of thirty-fiv- e

men constituting a rescue party that
worked incessantly, it was not until
7:30 o'clock this evening that the res-
cuers reached a noint near St Vn.nl-pn-

try where the explosion occurred. The
work oi rescue was very slow, as the
conditions confronting the party were
difficult to surmount. Toward th mid
dle of the evening the hope was ex
pressed that all the bodies would be
recovered

The authorities anticipated the fear-
ful extent of the casualties y by
ordering a carload of coffins n.nrt isuriii.1

supplies, which are now; on the way.
The order is being rushed at Blueileld,
and the burial supplies,- which include
sixty cofflns, are expected to reach Po
cahontas early morning.

9, B. Cook, one of the victims, whose
body was found within 300 feet of the
outside of the mine was the only sur-
vivor of the big explosion on the Po-
cahontas mines In 18S4-

Yesterday's explosion piled up timbers
and dirt to the height of six feet

CZAR RETURNS 10 PtTERHOF.

Will Move Almost Immediately to the
Winter I'nlnee.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4. The emperor
and members of the imperial family,
who have been cruising in Finnish
waters on the yacht Standart, return-
ed to this evening.

His majesty will move almost im-

mediately to his winter residence at
Tsarkoe-Sel- o.

Warned by the immunity in which
Zer.aide Konopllanlkovo resided at Pet-erh-

fir months prior to her assassina-
tion of General Mln on August 26, the
'Police are verifying the pass-oprt- of
all doubtful persons In the vicinity of
Tsarkoe-Sel- and a most strict super-
vision of all strangers arriving there
has been instituted.

The capture of bombs here yesterday
is regarded as of the utmost import-
ance, as it revelled, and partly frus-
trated, the designs of the revolutionists
to convert St. Petersburg Into a sec-

ond Warsaw. Enough explosives to
annihilate an entire regiment were seiz-
ed. A band of Polish experts came here
recently for the purpose of Instructing
Uie local terrorists in the best 'methods
of using this material.

Supervision of all strangers arriving
here has been Instituted.

The police to-da- y searched the insti-
tute of engineers- - They cut open the
upholstered furniture in the building in
their quest for bombs, but the search
was fruitless.

Caps for Exposition Races.
Nnrfnllr Vn Oct. 4 As nrlino tn tha

best bouts in three weeks' racino- rliir.
Ing the Jamestown exposition King Ed-

ward of England, Emperor William of
Oprmanv Pfpsidpnt Roosevplf and Sir
Thomas Linton will offer cuns. Tho
exposition company will also offer three
cup.s making a total oi seven. This
announcement was made y.

Final Round Postponed.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.-- The final round
between Le Boy, of Columbia, and Pell,
of Harvard, for the'lntercolleglate ten-

nis championship, which was to have
been played here was postponed
until oli account of rain.

70,0(10 at' Brook! on Fair.

Brockton, Miss., Oct. 4. The Brock
ton fair to-d- attracted a crowd of
over 70,000 persons.

SCHEMES.

Even Large Insurance Companies Have
Fathered Some of Them.

Washington, Oct. 4. Th wA.Hnai
Association of Insurance Commissioners
to-a- adopted e. resolution asrainst the

rebate evil, from which It was
stated the public had suffered even' at
the hands of some of the biggest com-
panies. It was explained that many
insurance companies run regular

schemes under the guise of
offering enormous dividends that are
wholly impossible of realization. It
was shown that frequently some
wealthy and influential man in a com-
munity is offered a secret or special
contract, reducing the cost of the in-
surance to him on the promise that he
will work for the company in his lo-

cality, it was represented that many
people who take ,the chance of getting
large dividends are induced to Insure
beyond their capacity to pay, but thatthese dividends, which, it was stated,are really secret rebates, go to the rich-
er members of the community, who, it
was alleged do not need them.

IN M ID Oh PROVISIONS

Mayor of Mobile Speaks for South
Coast People.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 4. The follow-

ing, telegram has been received from
Mayor Lyons of Mobile, In answer to
an inquiry:

"All south coast people are in need of
provisions, clothing, lumber, tools, etc.,
with which to bee-i- life aeain. W
could use cash to best advantage In
purenaslng needed sunnlles: can alsn
use miscellaneous shipments."

ROCHESTER HEARS HEARST

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION 20
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERZOR

Answers Hughes' Statement That Latter
Had Never Received an Annual Re-

tainer From Any Corporation Proud
of Opposition of Captain KIdds of In-

dustryMurphy Says Tammany Will

Support Ileurst No Mutter What He

Does.

Rochester, Oct. 4. Enthusiasm wel-

comed William Randolph Hearst, dem,
ocratlc and Independence league candi-

date for governor ht in this city.
While the farmers received him at Fon-da- y

yesterday and at Livonia to-d-

with Interest and non-partis- an friend-

liness rather than enthusiasm, the two

large audiences before which he spoke
ht gave him ringing and long

continued cheers. Mr. Hearst attribut-
ed the "Inequalities of the present day
conditions to our failure to put Into
practice the principles we profess."
According to American theory, our peo-

ple should choose their public officers,
actually, Mr. Hearst said, "candidates
are nominated more and more by polit-
ical machines, manipulated by bosses
in tho Interest of corrupt corporations."

Both political machines are usually
controlled by the corporations, Mr.
Hearst declared, and candidates favor-
able to the corporations are nominated
on both tickets. The money contribut-
ed by the corrupt corporations to op-

pose a candidate they do not own, is
used to hire repeaters and thugs, to
bribe election officials and to' influence
public officers, whose duty should lie
in the enforcement of the law," he said,

Mr. Hearst declared that lie was
proud of the opposition of Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Belmont, Mr. Morgan, Mr, Rogers,
Mr. Rockefeller and those Captain
KIdds of industry.

The statement that he had never been
a corporation lawyer In any proper
sense of the word attributed to Charles
H. Hughes', republican candidate for
governor, In a published intervielw, was
the subject of a statement issued this
afternoon by Mr. Hearst.

Mr- - Hearst drew attention to Mr.
Hughes special point that he had "nev-
er received an annual detainer from any
corporation."

"I define a corporation lawyer as a
man who has served corporations either
on time or piece work before he went
into politics as a anan who expects to
serve the corporations either on time or
piece work after he goes out of poli-
tics, and as a (man who will probably
serve the corporations either on time or
space while he Is in politics."

Will Support Hearst Anyway
New York, Oct. 4. "No matter what

Mr. Hearst does, we are going to sup-
port him," said Charles F. Murphy,
leader of Tammany Hall,
when asked, in the course of an inter-
view, what attitude Tammany Hall
would assume in case the Independence
league nominated candidates in this
city for the various judicial, senatorial
and assembly offices.

Amundsen's Successful Work.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 4 Captain Roald
Amundsen, discoverer of the North
Passage, has arrived on the steamship
Humboldt. He went to the Alaskan
city to verify his calculations regarding
the location of the magnetic pole, and
his work was successful. He will leave

to join his sloop, the Gjoa,
at San Francisco.

Passionate Pilgrim" Brings 910,000.

London, Oct. 4. A copy of the third
edition of Shakespeare's "Passionate
Pilgrim," of which the only other copy
extant is in the Bodleian library, has
just been sold at private sale for an
Aium-ka- bujer at 110,000.

WASTES OF LABRADOR

PERILOUS HONEYMOON OF MB.

AND MRS. TASKER OF

PHILADELPHIA.

Left That City Four Months Ago and
Hud Not Been Heard of Until Arrival

of Messuge Last Night Their Feat
Considered Almost Impossible Lost

Their Way at One Time and nad to

Eat Their Sledge Dogs.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4. "Crossed north-

ern Labrador with wife from Hud-Ba- y.

All well." This telegram from

Stephen P. M. Tasker, dated Domino,
via Cape Race, N. F., October 4, was
the first intimation of the whereabouts
of the sender and his young bride since
last June when they departed on their
'honeymoon. The messago addressed to
the Philadelphia office of the Associat-
ed Press conveys the Intelligence in
addition to the fact that Mr. and Mrs.
Tasker are safe and well, that they
have also performed the almost impos-
sible feat of crossing the wastes of

Labrador at Hudson bay.
For several weeks Tasker's mother,

who lives in this city, has been a nerv-
ous wreck because of her failure to
hear from her son and his bride. Tack-e- r

is thirty-on- e years of age. He Is a
marine engineer in the United States
navy.

Starting from this city four months
ago the Taskers went to the Hudson
bay shore at Labrador and there, or-

ganizing a pack train with dogs, sled
and provisions, began their journey.
After traveling many days they lost
their way and their food supply ran
short. For sustenance they were oblig-
ed to kill their sledge dogs.' After tbelr
last dog had been eaten they reached a
small settlement where they were cared
for by the natives. This Information
was furnished by a messenger who for-

warded th eabove quoted telegram
from Domino.

TRIBUTE TO BRYAN.

Hlgh-Mlnd- ed Says Beveridge but Im
practical Idealist.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 4. Senator Albert
J. Beveridge of Indiana spoke ht

to a crowd whiclj filled Oliver theater,
In the interest of republican congres
sional and state tickets. He paid a
tribute to William J. Bryan, saying
that he has no sympathy with those
who abuse the democratic leader. Mr.
Bryan, he characterized as sincere and
high minded but an impractical ideal-
ist. Senator Beveridge discussed the
tariff revision, government ownership
of railroads and Cuban annexation.

Mr. Beveridge said: 'In the pulpit
Mr. Bryan would have been a greater
and nobler Beecher. Jn the president's
chair he would have boon a more ruth-
less and arbitrary Johnson. But such
have never been, nor ever can be, the
statesmen of a people.

"Always among the people there"
should be the voice of protests. Mr.
Bryan Is superbly that. He is right
eous, but not right. Our radical Bry-a- ns

and our reactionary Parkers are
useful; but It takes a man who dreams
even more loftily than the one, but who
dreams practically. And such a man
Is he who In five years has got more
things done for the people's good than
even Mr. Bryan's ferlile brain ever
thought of. It is Just the difference be-
tween the dreamer and the achiever.
Both are necessary, both pure, both
devoted to the republic. But one Ib
the administrator, the other Is the ob
jector.

"Government ownership will never be
an issue until the government regula-tfo- n

shall fall. It will never be an Is
sue until the American people them
selves shall fail never until they con-
fess that they can no longer manage
their business and shackle their crimi-
nals."

LIXIHGTON CIRCUIT RACES.

Easy Victory for Kentucky Todd in
Two-ye- ar Old Division.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4. The easy vic-
tory of Kentucky Todd In the ld

division of the Kentucky Fu-

turity and the defeat of Malnsheet In
the 2:06 trot were the features at the
Kentucky Trotting Horse association
meeting y. Kentucky Todd de-

feated the crack New England coft Blue
Hill, Lucille Marlowe and others with
much ease.

Kentucky Todd is owned by Miss
Katherlne L. Wilkes, of Gait, Ontario,
who Is the only woman to win a trot-
ting futurity and the only foreigner to
win a Kentucky futurity. This victorywas due partly to bad breaks by Lu-
cille Marlowe and Blue Hill.

In the 2:06 trot Malnsheet was never
a dangerous factor. The race was be-
tween Norman B. and Snyder McGreg-
or, and the last two heats, which were
won by Norman B., resulted In the
most exciting finishes ever seen here.

There was too strong a breeze blow-
ing down the backstretch for Sweet
Marie to attempt to break the world's
record for trotters, but if conditions are
favorable she will attempt it

Shocking Accident to Jockey.
Louisville. Oct. 4. .Toekpv Ti nitiiA.ntlVlt

who had the mount on Dresden in the
second race here y, fell and sev-
eral horses ran over him. His skull
was crushed and he bit his tnncm
half. He is in a local hosnltal in
gerous condition.

President Returns Some Day.
Washington, Oct. 4. President Roose

velt returned here at 7:30 o'clock to-

night from his trip to Harrisburg and
York. Ta.

U.S.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

LEA DIN O UP TO THIS STEP
MADE PUPLIC.

As Early as September 8 the Cuban

Government Hud Requested the

Washington Administration to Step
In President Roosevelt Very Re-

luctant to Do SO Sent Word That
Pulmii Must First Do Everything in
His Power to Reach Agreement With
Rebels or Quell the Uprising.

Washington, Oct. 4. Secretary
' Root

made public the correspond-
ence leading up to the Intervention in
Cuba. The correspondence took place
between Consul-Gener- al Steinhardt at
Havana and Acting Secretary Bacon,
of the state department. An Important
feature developed in the dispatches was
that intervention was asked by the Cu-

ban government as early as September
S, and that as long ago as September 14

President I'alma had determined to re-

sign as president of the republic, and
that the nt and cabinet
ministers had also determined not to
continue in office. It also shows that
intervention by the United States had
long been planned by the Palma gov-

ernment and was communicated to the
state department in a letter by Consul-Gener- al

Steinhardt as early as Septem-
ber 5.

The correspondence follows:' "Havana, Sept. 8, 1906.

"Secretary of State (absolutely confi-

dential):
"Secretary of state Cuba has request-

ed me, In name of President I'alma, to
ask President Koosevelt to send imme-

diately two vessels, one to Cuba, other
to Cienfuegos, They must come at
once. Government forces are unable to
quell rebellion. Tho government Is un-

able to protect lite and property. Pres-

ident Palma will convene congress next
Friday, and congress will ask for your
forcible intervention. It must be kept
secret and confidential that Palma ask-

ed for vessels. No one here except
president, secretary of state and myself
know about It. Very anxiously await-
ing reply. Send reply. Send answer to

"Steinhardt, Consul-General- ."

"Havana, Sept. 10, 1906.

"Secretary of State, Washington:
"President here worried because no

reply received my message, and asks
war vessels be sent immediately.

"Steinhardt, Consul-General- ."

"Department of State,
"Washington, Sept. 10, 1906.

"Steinhardt, Havana:
"Your cable received. Two ships have

been sent, due to arrive Wednesday.
(Continued on Second Page.)

MISTAKE SAl'S ROCIi I.FEL1-ER- -

Denies That He Sold the People of

France Hate V.
New York, Oct. 4. The attention of

John D. Rockefeller was called to thb

following passage from the Interview
in the Cleveland Plain Dealer:

"The French people hate us; and they
will crush us if they can. They want
our money. They want the patronage
of our tourists. uut tney nate us.
This Is a struggle for supremacy. We
must win, or they will, and there will
be no quarter for us If they win."

After reading it over he said: "There
Is certainly a mistake with reference
to tlie above statement attributed to
me. I have no recollection of it. I

cannot, of , course, recall the exact
words of a running conversation during
a game of golf, but if the word 'hate'
was used It was rather In the sense of

a natural jealousy, not on the part of
France alone, but of any European
competitors of the United States, on ac-

count of our great Industrial success In
vnars I cherish none but the

most kindly feeling toward France, and
have occasion to do so, especially for
all the courteous attentions shown me
w thp French neonle during my recent
visit there, from the time of my arrival
until my departure; and my expres-
sions to them were only of the most
friendly character . on the part of the
United States toward France for the
kindness shown us In the past, and es-

pecially in ourw early history."

StNATOR CLARK'S INJURIES

Suffered Broken Rib and Bruised Back

in Recent Atiio Accident.

Paris, Oct. 4. In reply to an inquiry
concerning his health Senator W. A,

Clark of Montana, who was reported
to have been seriously Injured In an
automobile accident last month, sent
the following answer to The Associated
Press:

"Salsomaggieire, Italy, Oct. 4.'

IA tire of my machine burst near
Marseilles on September 9. The chauf-

feur lost control and the car was ditch-

ed. I had a rib broken and suffered
aerlous contusions on the back. I am
ww almost well. My wife was not
hurt.

Only Jar looked For.
Boston, Oct. 4. Whatever jar there

may be In the machinery of the repub-
lican state convention when
Governor Curtis Guild, jr., of Boston,
will be nominated for a second term,
is looked for in the direction of an ef-

fort to insert a tariff reform plank in
the platform.

Ten Terrorists Condemned to Death.

Czenstochowa,- - Bussian Poland, Oct.
4 Ten terrorists were codemned to-d-

to death here by drumhead court-martia- l.

They will be banged

Merely Their Leadership and Democracy
Supported in Platform .Moran Con-

trols the Convention and His Ticket
is ' Nominated by Acclamation-Geo- rge

Fred Williams Accused of
Treachery In Moving Endorsement of
the Kebraskan.

Boston, Oct, 4. A new era .for .the
Massachusetts democracy was inaugur-
ated to-da- y by the state convention of
that party, when, after a turbulent
struggle over endorsing William Jen-
nings Bryan a.nd William R. Hearst,
John B. Moran, district attorney for
Suffolk county, who was already the
nominee of the prohibition party, and
the Independence league, was nominat-
ed for governor by acclamation. Save
in one possible particular Moran dom- -
jnn.J U - . .J , ...i..a.icu uie oonvanuon aosoiuteiy and
completely, and his radical
wing of the party, of which he is the
sponser, and the active leader, waa
striKingiy and Indisputably in control.
The old-ti- factors, Josiah Qulncy,
Qulnoy, Congress-ma- John A. 'Sullivan,
Congressman William S. MNory, and
the element represented by such demo
crats as former governor William I...
Douglas and Henry M. Whitney- was
utterly powerless. The Moran swiiti- -
anent which these men had vainly
sought to stem before he primaries
swept everything before it.

The possible exception waa in the en-
dorsement of Bryan for the democratio
nomination for president in 1908, for
though 'George Fred Williams, chief of
Moran's political staff, proposed an en
dorsement of the Nebr-aska- at the last
moment, another Moran lieutenant.de- -
nounced the move as treachery, ami in-

timated that if Moran's wishes were
known 'they would not ibe In favor of
Bryan, but of Hearst. The convention
had previously lauded in its platform
the democracy of both Bryan and
Hearst, though the approval oi Hearst
was not carried without a protest.

The ticket nominated follows:
Governor, John B. Moran, of Boston;

lieutenant governor, E. Gerry Brown.
of Brockton; secretary of state, Chas. -

C. Paine, of Hyannis; attorney genefal,
John W. Cummings, of Fall River; au-
ditor, Thomas L. Hlsgen, of West
Spring-field- treasurer and receiver
eral. George H. Harrigan, Lowell.

Two of the candidates besides Mr,
Moran had been nominated by the in,,
dependent league, Brown for lieu'tenan)
governor, and Hisgen for auditor. Tha
entire ticket was nominated by accla-
mation. '

. The platform toward the end endors-
ed the leadership and democracy of
both Bryan and Hearst.

The endorsement of Hearst's democ-

racy and of his leadership in New Ybrk
was the first rock on which the con- -
ventlon split.

Neither Bryan nor Hearst was '

sup-- r

ported for the next presidential nomi-
nation In the platform, but both were
praised. Bryan was hailed as "Amer-
ica's great commoner, whose moral
leadership has been of world wide In-

fluence and whose voice has 'been rais-
ed for the uplifting of humanity in ev-

ery land."
Hearst- - was proclaimed as the man

who is doing "all that great wealth,
great Industry, ability, faith could do
in expounding sound political prmcipleg
and exposing to the people's gaze the
enemies of the republic."

The Bryan paragraph was greeted
with cheers and hand clapping, and a
general demonstration which lasted
over a minute, but when former. Mayor
Walter L. Ramsdell of Lynn, who-wa- s

reading the platform reached the first
words of the Hearst tribute he was
stopped by a storm of hisses and cries
of "No, n'o," and of "Bryan only."

Then the Hearst supporters, given
new vigor by the memory ; that the
Hearst Independence league had in-

dorsed Moran for governor, almost
drowned out the Bryan delegated

GENERA I. AGENTS DISMISSED.

Mutual Gets Rid of Men Who Failed to
Support Administration Ticket. '

New York, Oct. 4. Colonel Blseo
Hindman, of Louisville, Ky., general
agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
company for the states of Tennessee
and Kentucky, was dismissed from the'
service of that company y. The
announcement was made, after r. meet- - '
ing of the committee on Insurance and
agencies, by Second nt

'Dexter. It is understood that the fail- -
ure of Colonel Hindman to support the
"administration" ticket of the Mutual
Life was the cause of his dismissal. He
is a candidate for trustee on the "se-
lected fusion ticket."

The Mutual Life has recently dis- -
missed four of its general agents be-- I

cause, it is alleged, they refused to con- - '

sent to support the "administration" ,

ticket. Another agent, after being
called upon to support the "adminis-
tration" ticket, refused and then re-

signed.
The general agents whose contracts

were cancelled were: T. Reid Fell and '

Herbert H. Fell, of New York; F. O.
Paige, of Detroit; and Colonel Hind-
man, of Louisville, Ky and Edward O. '

Sutton, of Springfield, Mass., resigned.

Shipping News.

Havre. Oct. 4. Arrived: Steamer La,
Savoie, New York.

Liverpool, Oct. 4. Arrived: Steamer
Baltic, New York via Queenstown.

Plymouth, Oct. 4. Arrived: Steamer
Barbararossa, New York for Cherbourg-an-

Bremen (and proceedeS).
Genoa, Oct. 4. Arrived: Steamer

Oceana, New York via Gibraltar,
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on an excursion to Albany down the
Hudson river to New York city. She
was thirty-fiv- e years old and, besides
her husband, leaves a young son and
daughter. No information regarding
Injuries to members of the Bath party
other than Mrs. Shaw was received here
early

(

- Boston, Oct. 4. The train which was
run into at Lansingburg, N. Y., was
the regular Boston and Maine express
No. 5 from Boston to Albany by way
of Troy, N. Y. 's train, which
left this city at 9:30 a. m., consisted of
ten cars and carried a largo number cf
people who were taking advantage of
excursion rates to New York on a trip
iWhich included a sail down the Hudson
river and a return to Boston from New
.York city by the sound steamers.

YOUNG ROOSEVELT IN COURT.

i - -
sidering, however, and would like your
opinion as to whether or not to send a
word of emphatic warning as to the
certainty that intervention will come In
the end unless the people of Cuba, for
the sake of their country, find somo

way to .settle their difficulties irrespec-
tive of personalities, cease their con-

tentions and live in peace. This you
may convey confidentially to President
Palma but not forv publication. You
will urge President Palma to use in
the most effective manner all the re-

sources at his command to quell the
revolt. Bacon."

"Havana, Sept. 12, 1906.

"Secretary of State, Washington:
"Secretary of State the Republic of

Cuba at 3:40 y delivered to me
memorandum In his own handwriting a
translation of which follows and Is

transmitted notwithstanding previous
secret instructions on the subject:

" 'The rebellion has increased Hi the
provinces of Santa Clara, Havana and
Pinar del Rio and the Cuban govern-
ment has no elements to contend It, to
defend the towns and prevent the reb-

els from destroying property. President

Men's Boots, Nabob Last.
One of the Young Men's Last this Fall is the Es-qui-

Calf, Button and Lace on the Nabob Last at
$4.00. They are in the front rank of style,

Plain French Toe.
Lace and Congress, $3.00.

Vici Kid and Wax Calf Congress and Lace, Plain
Broad Toe. The Elastic Side kind that you pullrijrht on. No buttons to come off. no lars tn hVouL- -

Fall Exhibition of Infants' Wear
In which we show that the "Little Ones" have occupied

their share of our attention.

CTHIS is a Fall Opening that is essentially an event for the "Little Ones." It is

V held with the intention of giving mothers an opportunity of seeing what has
been done, by the leading makers of Infants' Apparel, toward supplying the
younger members of the family, with garments that embrace style and comfort at
economical prices. The Howe & Stetson Infants' Department is most complete
even to the smallest details. The same care has been taken in selecting this stock
of Fall and Winter styles for the "Little Men and Women" as that of the Suit
Roorri forthe "Grown-ups- ".

The Howe & Stetson policy of "The Best for the Price"

has been strictly adhered to.

just pull them right on and they are there. '

ONLY GOOD SHOES

THE NE HAVEN
SHOE CO.

842 and 846 Chapel Street.Cloth Coats, $5.50
Pretty Coats in the new chrysan-

themum patterns; also in neat, care-
fully finished tailored models; these
come in Serge, Broad Cloth and Scotch
Mixtures. Remarkable values' at $5.50

Bear Skin Coats, $3.50.
Good, heavy cold-pro- of Bear Skin

Coats, nicely made, heavy storm co-

llarscolors are white, red. brown
and squirrel well worth $5.00. At
$3.50. Fresh Killed Poultry

VERY NICE.- -

Spring Ducks and Fancy Voting Fowls 20c per lb.,
full dresjed. Spring Chickens for Baking or Broiling
22c per lb., sold full dressed. The above lot of pouN
try the best this season.

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.
The dark red kind 10c quart.

Long Dresses, $ J .00
1

6 sty'e3 lit Long Dressei of
French Lawn and fine Nain-
sook, neat yoke effects of lace
insertions and hand embroi-

dery with tdgingi of Val. lace.
At $1.00.

A good selection of Long
Dresses, priced from 50c to $8 SWEET POTATOES.

Good cooking Virginia

LONG ISLAND POTATOES.
The best cooking Potatoes on the market. We are
handling no other. Cost a little more but give bet-
ter satisfaction, 80c per bu.

Sweaters, $1 .25 to $2. 50
Prettty little Sweaters, made of

clean pure wool that will keep the
little bodies warm; these come in
plain white, red and navy, also white
with narrow stripes of pink or light
blue on collar. At $1 .25 to $2.50.

Toques to match Sweaters, at 25c
and 50c.

NEW CLOVER HONEY.

He and Another Harvard Student Sum
moned Before Grand Jury.

Boston. Oct. 4. For about twenty
minutes y Thooodre Roosevelt, jr.,
and Meredith Blagdcn, both Harvard
students, who are charged witn Know
In? kimsthini nhnnt the alleeed as
sault recantlv committed upon Patrol
man Fraher o the Boston police on
Boston common, were before the Suf-

folk county grand jury. They had
been summoned' by District Attorney
Moran to give the jury infirmation
concerning the assault.

Found Guilty of Mnnalangliter.

Norwich, Oct! 4. The jury in the case
of the stntn John Turner.
charged with murder in the second de
gree, brought In a verdict of guilty of
manslaughter thi.s afternoon and Turn-
er was sentenced to state's prison for
not lees than one nor more than fifteen
years. He caused Ihe death of Thomas
Mulligan by kicking. Court adjourned
Without day. x

SkAKLY CAUStfi lilOT.

CoiiNiitcuntiN Hid I up of Former neJicls

Through IIiiYiiiiu.

Havana, Oct. 4. A disturbance wWeh

at one time threatened to become a
riot occurred this evening as the re-

sult of the conspicuous riding through
the streets of this city of former In-

surgents.
The chief of police had just telephon

ed an order to all the police stations to

take the small arms from all insurgents
throughout the city when TJamaso Cas-

tillo, an was seized by the

police while riding past a precinct sta-

tion. Castillo resisted, and in the inelee
which followed his arm was cut with
his own machette. As soon as he was

overpowered he was taken to the Vlvac

jail, followed by a crowd of several
hundred persons, including a number of
mounted This crowd sur-

rounded the jail and the excitement was
growing ,when Alfredo Zayas, the liber-
al leader, arrived upon the Bcene-- Aft-

er a long parley he procured the release
of Castillo, after the man had surren-
dered his revolver to the police. Senor
Zayas is of the opinion that the taking
of the weapons of ls, when they
are at the disposal of the disarming
commission Is unjust persecution.

Forty mountod policemen charged and
dispersed a crowd In Jesus Del Monte
this afternoon, which was following a
dasen mounted

The first actual laying down of arms
near Havana occurred this evening,
when ninety-fiv- e guns were accepted by
Major Eugene F. Lndd, from 125 of Col,
AcostiVs, wmnmand.
' 'Gencml Del Castillo, who is ill, came
Into Havana this evening after having
Issued orders naming Major Ladd as
his successor and directing his subor-
dinates to obey the American officer.

TERRIBLE ITBHIHG

,

SCULP HUMOR

Head Covered with Humor SoreS,
With Loss of Hair Scalp Now

Smooth and Clear, and Hair-Growi-

as Well as Ever,

ANOTHER SPEEDY CURE

BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

"All of my life I had been troubled
more or less with humor in my scalp,
but about a yeap ago it became worse,
and my scalp was covered with little
soreS, which itched so it nearly made
me crazy," my hair also began to get
dry and fall out. I tried all kinds of
hair restorers with no effect, and I was

hearty discouraged ; but one day I was

reading in a paper what the Cutictira
Remedies had done for scalp diseases,
and decided to make one more trial.
I got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of

Cuticura Ointment; and, Cuticura Re- -i

solvent Pills. r.v

" I used them according to directions,
and soon noticed a difference J the tiny
sores on my scalp began to heal, the
itching stopped, and my hair began to

grow thick. 1 have used only the ono
cake of Soap, one box of Ointment,
and one vial of Pills, and now I have
no humor on my scalp and my hair is

soft and silky. I cannot say enough
in praise of Cutictira. I hope this
letter may bo the means of helping
someone, (signed) Miss Mayzie C.

Atkins, Box 32, East Orleans, Mass.
Mar. 19, 1905.'.'

CUTICURAOOWSHAIR
Crusted Scalps Cleansed and

Purified by Cuticura Soap
Assisted by light dressings of Cuticura,
tho great skin cure. This treatment at
once stops falling hair, removes crusts,
scales, and dandruff, destroys hair para-
sites, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, loosens the
scalp skin, supplies the roots with
energy and nourishment, and makes
the hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome,
healthy scalp, when all else fails.

Complete External end Interne.! Treatment for every
Humor, from Pimnlea to Scrofula, from Ijifain-- to Age,
conBiirltiR of Cutictira Soap, Wo.. Oirrment, .MV.. Reso-
lvent, 30c. (in form of Chocolate Coaled Pilie, "ioc. per vial
ottrtD.mnv be iiu.i .t fiiMruR:ist,. A single ..ft oftcucuit.
Potter Drue Chun. Corp.. .So.o Praps., Bolton.

Free, " llow to llvu Beautiful Utit."

ILstrada Palma asks for American in-

tervention and begs that President
Roosevelt aend to Havana with the
greatest secrecy and rapidity ..two of
three thousand men to avoid any
catastrophe In the capital. The inter-
vention asked for should not be made;
public until ttw administration troops
are in Havana. The situation is grave
and any delay may produce a mas-
sacre of citizens in Havana.

'"Steinhardt, Consul General."

Havana, Sept. 12., 1906, received 1:40
p. m,

"Secretary of SLate, Washington.
"Your cable ltth received and In-

structions complied with. My opinion
is tliat a message reading a.s follows
should at once be cabled to our charge
d'affaires here to be communicated to
President Palma and If possible given
at the same time to the press:

"The president of the United States
me to communicate to you that

ho regrets present state ,of affairs In
Cuba and directs me further to say
that you must use In the most effect-
ive manner all the resources at your
command to quell the present revolt or
else In the end Intervention on the part
of the United States of America will
becomo a necessity, which for the sake
of your country niUHt be avoided.

"I have used as far as possible your
own phraseology and I believe if so
sent will liave a favorable result In the
Cuban congress next Friday. All ref-
erence to make a compromise or like
Ideas nlust be omitted. It Is most Im-

portant that the dignity of the gov-
ernment must be upheld to guarantee
Its future stability.

Steinhardt, Consul Gen."

"Havana, Sept. 13. 1906.

"Assistant Secretary of State,
"Washington.

"President Palma of the republic of
Cuba, through me officially, asks for
American intervention, because he can-

not prevent rebels from entering cities
and burning property. It is doubtful
whether there will be a quorum when
congress assembles next Friday (to-

morrow). President Palma has Irrev-

ocably resolved to resign, and to deliv-
er the government Cuba to the rep-

resentative whom the" president of the
United States will designate as soon as
sufficient American troops are landed
in Cuba. This act on the part of Pres-
ident iPalmm to save his country from
complete anarchy makes It impera-
tive that Intervention come Immediate-

ly. It ay bo necessary to lnnd force of
Denver- to proUot American property.
Probably about' 8,000 rebels outside
Havana. Clenfuogos. also at mercy of
rebels. Three migsr plantations de-

stroyed. Foregoing all resolved in pal-

ace. Present: the president, secretary
of State, secretary of war, and

''

"Steinhardt,
''

"Consul General.

"Havana, Sept. i, 1906, 2:40 p. m. !

'
"Secretary of State, Washington,

"President Palma has resolved not to
continue et the head of the government,
and is ready to present his resignation,
even though the present disturbances
Should cease at once. The vice pres-
ident has resolved not to accept the
office. Cabinet ministers have declared
that they will previously resign. Un-

der these conditions it is impossible
that congress will meet for the lack of
a proper person to convoke same to des-

ignate new president. The Consequence
will be absence of lega power, and
therefore prevailing anarchy wilt con-

tinue unless the government of the
United States will adopt the "measures
necessary to avoid this danger.

"Steinhardt,
''Consul General."

FIYE KILLED AND SCORE

INJURED ON THE B, & M,

(Continued From First Page.) '

health. He was about fifty years! of
age, and Is survived by hla widow,
two sons and one daughter. i

Bath, Me., Oct. 4. A private h

received late from Al-

fred I Tarbox announced that he and
his wife and their daughter Louisa,
who were on the wrecked train, were
not Injured. The dispatch was sent
from Albany. -

All the Bath people who were vn the
train are members of prominent ram
iiles here. Mrs. Charles Mason is the
wife of County Commissioner Mason;
Mrs. B. W. Hathorn, a sister of James
T. Morse, treasurer of the Eastern
Steamship company and uncle of
Charles W. Morse of New York, was
one of those bruised In the wreck.

Mrs. Charles Blair, who was .slightly
hurt, is the wife of Captain Blair of
the steamer Ransom B. Fuller. Miss
Virginia Manson and Miss Ellen Man-so- n

are sisters.
The death of Mrs. Shaw was not

made known to her husband, Alderman
Shaw, as 'his friends feared
the effect of the tidings upon his health,
which is not very robust.

A private dispatch lecelved here to-

night conveyed the announcement that
Mrs. Wallace E. Shaw, whose husband
is an alderman of this city, was .killed
in the train collision near Troy, N. Y.
Mrs. Shaw was one of a paUy of Bath
people who left here ynstavd.y t0 g0

New Clover Honey in the comb, 20c per full pound
comb. Good Buckwheat Honey, 15c per lb,

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave West Haven

, Baby Caps, 50c.
Six styles in Babies' Caps,

made of heavy corded and

plain silks, trimmed with
niching also Dutch style at
50C.

There are also Caps at 75c,
$1.00, $1.25, up to $3.00.

Complete Outfits, $5.00.
for the "Tots", consisting Skirts, Pinner, White

Skirt, Dress and Bootees entire outfit of $5.00.

hatie a large and beautiful showing of

EMBROIDERED CASHMERE JJCKETS.

0resses, $1.00.
. Short Dresses of Nainsook
and. Lawn; yokes are formed
of 'dainty embroideries, lace
'insertions and plaited effects.
At $1.00.

The Short Dresses range in

prkeironiJOc to $6.50.

Baby Baskets,
$2.50.

Baby Baskets, prettily
trimmed with organdie and
trimmings of lace and rib-

bon. At $2.50.

Plain Baskets, ready to
to make up, at 50c and 75c

Baby Bonnets,

$1.50 to $4. 00.
A good choosing of Bear

Skin and Corded Silk Baby
Bonnets, at $1.50 to $4.00.

Wool Skirts from 50c
$3.50.

Complete Sets
Skirt, Flannel

We

HAND

PRES. PAIMA PLEADED

: FOR D. S INTERVENTION

(Continued from First Page.)
,The president directs me to state that
perhaps you yourself do not appreciate
the reluctance with which this country
would Intervene. President Palma
should be Informed that, in the public
opinion here, it would have a most

damaging effect for Intervention to be

taken until the Cuban government has
exhausted every effort In a serious at-

tempt to put down the Insurrection, and
has made this fact evident to the world.
At present the impression certainly
would be that there was no real popu-
lar support of the Cuban government,
or else that the government was hope-

lessly weak. As conditions are at this
moment, we are not prepared to say
What shape the Intervention should

Always .Remember the FjiD Name

fsxshve trcmo nomine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Gripui 2 Days

Infants Slips, 29c.
Dainty Slips of French

Nainsook, full skirts with 3
inch hem; neck and sleeves
finished with neat hemstitch-
ing. At 29c.

Pretty White Petticoats at
50c and $1.00.

Bath Robes,
at 75r.

Teasel-dow- n Bath Robes
in neat floral patterns, in
pink and light blue, white
cord and tassel. At 75c.

Carriage Robes, $1.50 to

$5.00.

Rompers, 50c.
Good quality Charnbray

Rompers, finished with neat
white piping on belt and col-

lar, at 50c.

Wool Shirts, 25c to $1.75.

ban congress will Indicate kind of
desirable.

"I appreciate reluctance on our part to
intervene, especially In view of Secre-

tary Root's recent stn foment.. Few,
however, understand the Cuban situa-
tion and a less number are able to ap-

preciate the same. This is, of course,
without any reference to superior au-

thority. Palm applied public funds In

public works and public education, but
not in purchase of war material. In-

surrectionists for a considerable time
prepared for present conditions, hence
government's apparont weakness at the
commencement. Yesterday's defeat of
rebels gives the government hope. At-

tempts useless from, the start,
"Steinhardt,

"Consul General."

"Depart, of State, Washington, Sept. 11

"Department of State,
"Washington, Sept. 11, J90e.

"Steinhardt, American Consul General,
Havana:
"Your letter of September 5 has had

the careful consideration of the presi-
dent who, for your private information
believes actual, immediate interventiwn
to be out of the question. We are con- -

.,-,- ,;
Sweet Potatoes, 25c per pk.

When in doubt as to what
you want for dinner, call us

up and order any of the fol
lowing:
BROILERS. CRANBERRIES.
CHICKENS. CELERY.
FOWLS. CAULIFLOWER.
SQUABS. SPANISH ONIONS.
DUCKLINGS. RADISHES.

CAULIFLOWER.
POUND SWEET APPLES.

The S, W. Hurfburt Co.

1074 Chapel St.

HART MARKET CO.

Native Killed Market
Products .

Fresh Killed Spring
Chickens, Fowls

and Ducklings.

We handle the choicest
supplies. Fall Fruits and
Pickling Goods now . in
their prime.

I 180 TEMPLE STREET.

. From a Long Island City examination
paper:'

'

' "Three means of communication lh
the United Sttes: (1) By telegraph; (2)

by mail; (3) by going yourself." Har-

per's Weekly.

IT IS PRACTICAL ECONOMY TO
HUY THK BEST QUALITY MEATS AND
POULTRY MAY COST YOU A FEW
CENTS MORE AT THE BEGINNING.
HUT WHAT YOU BUY WILL BE MORE
SATISFACTORY IN THE END. OUR
MEAT DEPARTMENT IS A SPECIAL-
TY WITH IS UNDER THE WATCH-
FUL EVE OF EXPERT BUYERS-SKILL- ED

BUTCHERS TO GIVE YOU
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE,
ELIMINATES ALL THE .TROUBLES
OF THE OTHER SORT.

A MONTH'S COMPARISON OF
YOUtt MEAT BILLS WILL PROVE
TO YOU WHICH IS THE BEST TO
BUY.

The R. H. Nesbit Co.

Cor. Elm and Church Street.
Tel 872.

BRANCH 2T!i lCtlircwood Avenue.
Tel. 264--

I

500 lbs. Fresh Haddock

5 cts. lb.

This Is a wholesale price. Quality and
freshness guaranteed,

STBAK COD. ' BDUE3,
IiALIBUl'. SNAPPER BLUBS,
WEAK FISH. SALMON. '

CLAMS.

right In season now. Delicious for
stervving, fritters or frying.

OYSTERS.

PRICES DOWN.

Two Telephones, Call 4200.

S. S. ADAMS.
Cor. Stata and Court Strests.m Howard Av, 143 Rosette St..
745 Grand Ave.. 268 Davenoort Art.04 Howard Ave, 7 Shelton Ave.iS JJod St

take. It Is, of course, a very serious

thing to undertake forcible Intervention,
andjbefore going into it we should have
to be absolutely certain of the equities
of tlio case and of the needs of the sit-

uation. Meanwhile we assume that
every effort is being made by the gov-

ernment to come to a working agree-
ment which will secure peace with the
insurrectors, provided they are unable
to hold their own with them In the
field. Until such efforts have been
made we are not prepared to consider
the question of intervention at all.

'

"Bacon,' Acting Secretary."

"Havana, Sept. 10, 1906.

"Secretary of State, Washington:
"Your cable received and directly

communicated to the president, who
asks ships remain for a considerable
time to give security to foreigners in
the island of Cuba, and says that he
will do as much as possible with his
forces to put down Insurrection, but. if

unable to conquer or compromise, Cu- -

on every

yrw box. 25c
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In a remarkable letter in which he
advocated setting forth in early andPRESIDENT AFTER TRUSTS
clear fashion the powers of the nation
al government, he laid down the pro

They do not invoke the Constitution in
order to compel the due observance of
law alike by rich and poor, by great
and small; on the contrary, they are
ceaselessly on the watch to cry out
that the Constitution is violated
whenever any eeffort is made to invoke

position that it should be made clearRESUMES HIS WAR XOR GOV-

ERNMENT CONTROL.
that there were neither vacancies nor
Interferences between the limits of state
and national Jurisdiction, and that EM

I The Path of Duty

Igjhe Path of Safety, j
' i

both Jurisdictions together composed
only one uniform and comprehensive
system of government and laws; that
Is, whenever the states can not act,
because the need to be met is not one
of merely a single locality, then the
national government, representing all

Be on the Safe side by insuring your proper- -

J
ty against loss by Burglars. Every day there are
cases of Burglary, Theft and Larceny. Be fully

the people, should have complete pow-
er to act. It was in the spirit of Wit
son that Washington, and Washing
ton's lieutenant, Hamilton, acted; and
it was in tho same spirit that Marshall

the aid of the national government,
whether for the efficient regulation of
railroads, for the efficient supervision
of great corporations, or for efficiency
securing obedience to such a law as the
national eight-hou- r law and similar

"labor statutes."
The doctrine they preach would

make the Constltufon merely the
shield of incompeteencs and the excuse
for governmental paralysis; they
treat.it as a Justification for refusing
to attempt the ramedy of evil, instead
of as the source of vital power neces-

sary for the existence ot a mighty and
ever-growi- nation.

Strong na.tional'u: tho I am, and arm
tho my beief is that there must be a
wide extension of the power of the na-
tional government tj deal with ques-
tions of this kind, I freely admi: that
as regards many matters o first-rat- e

importance we must rely purely upon
the states for the betterment of present
conditions. The sevei-a- l states must do
their duty or our cltUenshlp can never

Tailor Suits,
Our stock is now at its very best. '

Received over 200 Suits this week. , .

VELVET "'' '
SUITS "

A splendid showing In all colon and sizes,
' "

939 to D0.

TOURIST COATS '

Imported matei-li,l9- , without duplicate,,, style, that are different
12 to ?3S

CHILDREN'S COATS . ''
Complete assortment, in sices 0 to 18 years, all the differentlengths worn, yet llSht in weight,

95 to 920
LADIES' WAISTS "

construed the law-
It is only by acting in this spirit that

J protected uy insuring against losses. Uur insur- -

f ance covers all damage to property as well as all $
losses sustained by actual theft, vV

r T
Send for an estimate.' Particulars cheerfully

given on application.

the national Judges, legislators and
executives can give a satisfactory so
lution of the great question of the
present day the question of providing
on behalf of the sovereign people the

Calls Attention in His Address at Har-rlsbu- rg

to the Dangers ol the Use of

Enormously Swollen Fortunes in ISuxl- -

ness Makes Suggestion of Federal

Inheritance Tax and Supervision of

Corporations.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 4 President
Roosevelt was the central figure to-d-

at the dedication of the new state cap-ito- l,

and delivered a carefully-.prepare- d

address In which he took occasion to
reiterate his views on the need of gov-

ernment supervision of large aggrega-
tions of capital, and enlarged powers
Sor the federal government. He also
announced the determination of the ad-

ministration to continue during the en-

suing year Its prosecutions of violation
of the law on the part of trusts and
railways. In the course of his address
the president used words which would
indicate that he favors a federal inher-
itance tax. He said:

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
It Is a real pleasure for me to attend

these ceremonies at the capital of your
great state. In every great crisis of
our government the attitude of Penn-
sylvania has been of critical Impor-

tance, as the affectionate nickname of

means which will enable the people in
effective . form to assert their sover-

eignty over the immense corporations V I?en!? never ' complete. Styles for all occasion.tof the day. Certain Judicial devi Laces, Lingeries and materials of uii juhus to vrenr with

t
t
T

t
suns,sions have done Just what Wilson

feared; they have, as a matter of fact,
left vacancies, left blanks between

(15 to 940Charles Wilson a Co.,
the limits of possible state Jurisdiction

toe put on a prjoer piano. Therefore I
most heartily co'igi-atular-

e the people
of the' stata of Pennsylvania on whit
its legislature, upon what its govern

and the limits of actual national Juris
diction over the control of the great
business corporations. It Is thement, has accomplls'.Ktd durlne tiite

42 CHURCH STREET,
First National BanK Building.

construction of the powers of the napresent year. It is a remarkable rec
ord of achievement. tional government which in our de

Thru your legislature you have abol mocracy have proved the chief means
of limiting the national power to cut
out abuses and which is now the chief

ished passes; you have placed tho of-

fices of the secretary of tha enmmon- -
wealfcher and the insurance commis bulwark of those great moneyed in-

terests which oppose and dread any atsioner upon an honorable and honest

JTow you must go, the housewife cried
You have too long my patience tried

I'm tired ot your dirty sway
4 So I hare ordered gat to-da-tempt to place thorn under efficient try, one of Pennsylvania's most eanlpeople, that there is adequate supervi-

sion and control over the business use
of the swollen fortunes of and

governmental control.
'Many leeogislative actions and many

oux sons tne present Senator, and

basis of salary only by abolishing the
fee system, you have past a law com-

pelling the officers and employes of
igreat cities to attend to the duties for
which they are paid by all the taxpay-
ers, and to refrain from using the pow

Judicial decisions which I am confident
men Attorney-Genera- l, Knox-t- hat the
new departure was begun. Eventstime will show to have been erroneous

also wisely to determine the conditions
upon which these fortunes are to be
transmitted and the percentage that

nave moved fast during the last Ave
years, and it Is curious to look back at
the extreme bitterness which not fniArA- -

and a damage to the country would
have been avoided if our legislatorser conrerred by their ofTkes to influ they shall pay to the government

Nd; More Dirt
Dirt, soot and ashes are in-

separable from the use of a
coal range. The woman 'who
cooks with coal must expect to
suffer these discomforts. Shemust clean up ashes, scour
pans, sweep and dust continu-
ally. If you would ba ,.

and Jurists had approached the matter whose protecting arm alone enablesence political campaigns: you liav
prohibited the solicitation or receivin
u.-- .

ijuiiuisu assessments Dy city em
them to exist. Only the nation can do
this work. To relegate it to the state
is a farce, and Is simply another wayPiayes; you have by law protected th

of enacting and constructing the laws
of the land in the spirit of your great
I'ennsylvanlan, Justice Wilson in the
spirit of Marshal and of Washington.
Such decisions put us at a great disad-
vantage in the battle for industrial or-
der as against the present industrial

"Keystone State" signifies. Pennsyl-
vania has always lookt warily before
she leapt, and it was well that she
should do so. But having finally made
up her mind in each great crisis of our
national history, her weight has been
cast unhesitatingly upon the right side
and has been found irresistible. This
was true alike at the time of the Dec.
laration of Independence, at the time
of the adoption of the Constitution,
and during the terrible years when the
Issue was the preservation of the Un-
ion.

Pennsylvania's soil Is historic. It
wag within Pennsylvania's borders
that the contest opened which was to
decide whether the valiant soldiers ot
France would be able to bar this con-
tinent against the domination of the
people of the English-speakin- g colo-
nies. It was on Pennsylvania's soil
that the Declaration of Independence

state treasury from depredation an of saying that it shall' not be done at
all.fujiacrveo. me punno moneys lor use

Only in the public lntj-est- ; vou hav Under a wise and farseelng Interpre
by a law for the protijtbn of the elec taiion or tne interstate commerce

chaos. If we interpret the Constitutiontive franchise made tampering with th clause of the Constitution, I maintain
that the national government shouldallot boxes and the casting of illegal

votes so difficult as in. all probability

free from such annoy-ances use gas. A Gas
Range Is the solution of
many home problems.It is ready when needed.
It is clean. It requiresno blacking. It makes
no ashes. It wastes no
fuel. It is the ideal
range for cooking.

have complete power to deal' with all of
this wealth which in any way goes intoto be unprofitable; yoii., have, provided

a primary election law which guaran- the commerce between the, states arid
tees to the voters free expression in practically all of it that is employed in
the selection of candidates for office the great corporations does thus go In.
you have by law regulated and im The national legislators should most

in narrow instead of broad fashion, if
we forsake the principles of Washing-
ton, 'Marshall, Wilson and Hamilton,
we as a people will render ourselves
impotent to deal with any abuses which
may be committed toy the men who
have accumulated the enormous for-
tunes of y, and who use these for-
tunes in still vaster corporate form in
business. .

The legislative or Judicial actions and
decisions of which I complain, be it re-

membered, do not really leave to the
states power to deal with corporate

proved the civil service systems of scrupulously avoid any demagogic leg use. . r hi$10 up, ready toyvur greatest cines ana llnallw vou
was signed and the Constitutional con-
vention held. It was in Pennsylvania
that "Washington wintered at Valley

islation about the business use of this
wealth, and should realize that ithave past a law containing a provision co. A :GASJM SEETHEwhich I most earnestly hope will in would be better to have ho legislation

iy tne spokesmen and representativesof organized wealth, but many most
excellent conservative people thon feltas to the action of Mr. Knox and of
tho administration.

Many of the greatest financiers ofthis country were certain that Mr.
Knox's Northern Securities suit, if
won, would plunge us into the worst
panic we had ever seen. They de-

nounced as incitement to anarchy, as
an apology for socialism, the advocacyof policies that either have now be-co-

law or are In fair way of becom-
ing law; and yet these same policies, so
far - from representing, either anarchyor socialism, were in reality the anti-
dotes to anarchy,, the antidotes to

exercise a constantly in-

creasing and constantly more efficient
supervision and control over the greatcommon carriers of the country pre-
vents all necessity for seriously consid-
ering such a project as the govern-
ment ownership of railroads- -a policy
which would be evil in its results from
every standpoint.

A similar extension of the national
Power to oversee and secure correct or

In the management of all great
corporations engaged'in interstate bus-
iness will in similar fashion render far
more stable the present system toy do-
ing away with those grave abuses
which. are, not only evil. ln. themselves
but are also evil because they furnish
an excuse for agitators to inflame well-meani-

people against all forms of
property, and to commit the country to
schemes of wild, . would-b- o .rcmsriv

substance be embodied likewise in at all than legislation couched either in
law by the congress at the coming ses a ivindlctive spirit of hatred toward

men of wealth or else drawn with the
wealth in business. Actual experience recklessness of impracticable vlsiona

sion a provision prohibiting the of-
ficers of any corporation from makinga contribution of the jnoney of that
corporation to any candidate or any

has shown that the states are wholly ries. But, on the other hand, it shall
powerless to deal with this subject; and must ultimately be understood
and any action or dclslon that depolitical committee 'for the payment of that the United States government, on
prives the nation of the power to dealany election expenses whatever. toohalf of the people of the United
with it, simply results in leavinir theIt is surely not too much to say that States, has and is to exercise the cower

tnis body of substantative legislation of supervIs!ont and ' control over thecorporations absolutely free to work
without any effective supervisionmarks an epoch in the history of the M!2:f 'business use of this wealth in the first

place, over all the work of the commonwhatever; and such a course is fraughtpractical betterment of political condi
with untold danger to the future oftions, not merely for your state, but carriers of the natlon.and in the next

Forge, and by keeping his army to-

gether during that winter definitely
turned the scales in our favor in the
contest for Independence. It was
again on Pennsylvania's soil, at Get-
tysburg, that the tide turned in the
civil war. In the composition of her
people, moreover, Pennsylvania has
epitomized the composition of our Un-
ion; for (here many old world races
have mingled their blood to make that
new type, the American. 'Finally, in
all branches of the public service, In
peace and in war, the native or adopt-
ed citizens of Pennsylvania have at-

tained the highest eminence.
I do not, however, come here to-d- ay

to speak only of the past, and still less
to appeal merely to state pride. We
can show that the past is with us a
Hiving force only by the way in which
we handle ourselves In the present, and
each of us can best show his devotion
to tis own state by making evident his
paramount devotion to that Union
which Includes all the states. The
study of the great deeds of the past is

our whole system of government, and,for all our states. I do not recall anv place over the work of all the groat
inueoa, to our wnolo civilization. -other state legislature which, in a sim corporations which directly or 'IndiAil honest men must abhor and reilar length of time,. has to its1 credit rectly do any interstate1 business what-
probate any effort to excite hostility to ever and this include almost all of
men of wealth as such. We should do

such a body of admirable legislation.
Let me, however, most earnestly urge
that your legislature continue this re

the great corporations.'
all we can to encourage thrift and. bus During the last few years the

government has1 tiiken very longcord of public service by enacting one iness energy, to put a premium upon
the conduct of the man who honestlyor two additional laws. iAne subiert strmes in tno direction of exercising Why not try--earns his liveiihoVd and more than hiswhich every good citizen should have ana securing this adeauate control
livelihood, and who honestlv hsm thoat heart above all others Is the matter over the great coorporations. and it I THE CRACKER WITH THE WORD "BOSS" ON ITmoney ho has earned. But it isof child labor. Everywhere the smat our was under thp lpnrierRhln r,r
clearduty to see, in the Interest of the most honored public men in our coun- -growth of modern industrialism has

been accompanied by abuses in connec
tion with the employment of labor
which have necessitated a complete THE DISCOVERERchange in the attitude of the state to
ward labor.

which would work Infinitely more
harm than the disease itself. The
government ought hot to conduct the
busniess of the country; but it oughtto regulate it so that it shall be con-
ducted in the Interest of the public.

Perhaps the best justification of the
course which in the national govern-
ment we have been pursuing in the
past few years, and which we Intend
steadily and progressively to pursue in
the future, is that it is condemned
with almost equal rancor alike by the
reactionaries the Bourbons on one
side, and by the wild apostles of unrest
on the other. The reactionary is bit-
terly angry because we have deprived
him of that portion of his power which
he misuses to the public hurt; the agi

This is above all true in connection Of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, thewith the employment of child labor.
In Pennsylvania you have made a be-

ginning, but only a beginning, In pro
Great Woman's Remedy fbr Woman's Ills

BOSS'

LUNCH

IILK

BISCUIT

per legislation ana administration on
this subject; the law must if necessary

:. boss
Et V

be strengthened, and it must be rigor-ousl-

enforced. The national govern
ment can do but little in the matter of
child labor, tho I earnestly hope that
that little wll be permitted to be done
by congress. The great bulk- of the
work, however, must be left to the
state legislatures; and if our state leg

tator is angere-a- ior various reasons,
including among others the fact that
by "remedying the abuses we have de-

prived him of the fulcrum of real
grievance, which alone renders the lev-
er of irrational agitation formidable.

We have actually accomplished
much. But we have not accomplished
all, nor anything like all, that we feel

islatures would act as drastically and
yet as wisely on this subject of .child Put these crackers ln the oven after spreading with;butter and:

when well warmed, pour hot milk, seasoned to taste, over them.
Tou have then a splenaid dish for breakfast or supper.

Absolutely clean, pure food. ?.

labor as Pennsylvania haas acted with-
in the present year as regards the subIK

jects I have enumerated above, the

of chief avail in so far as it incites us
to ,grapple resolutely and effectively
with the problems of the present- - We
are not now menaced by foreign war.
Our Union, Is Army established. But
each generation has its special and se-
rious difficulties; and we of this gen-
eration have to struggle with evils
Bprlnging from the very material suc-
cess of which we are so proud, from
the very growth and prosperity of
which, with Justice, we boast. The
extraordinary industrial changes of the
last half century have produced a to-

tally new set of conditions, under
which new evils flourish; and for these
new evils new remedies must foe de-

vised,
Some of these evils can be grappled

with by private effort only; for we
never can afford to forget that In the
laast analysis the chief fastor in per-
sonal success, and indeed in national
greatness, must be the sturdy, self-relia-

character of the individual citi-
zen. But many of t'hese evils are of
such a nature that no private effort
can avail against them. These evils,
therefore, must be grappled with by
governmental action. In some cases
this government action must be exer-
cised by the several states individual-
ly. In yet others It has become in-

creasingly evident that no efficient
etate action is possible, and that we
need thru executive etion, thru legisla-
tion, and thru Judicial interpetatlon
and construction of law, to increase the
power of the Federal government.

If we fail to increase it, we show our
Impotence and leave ourselves at the
imercy of those ingenious legal advi- -
sers of the holders of vast corporate
wealth, who, in the performance of

must toe accomplished. We shall not
gain would be literaly incalculable ALL GROCERS SELL IT.halt; we shall' steadily follow the path

we have marked out, executing trieand one or the most vital needs of
C. D. BOSS & S0N,modern American life would at last be New London, Conn.- -

t adequately met.
laws we have succeeded in putting
upon the statute books with absolute
Impartiality as' between man and man,So much for the state. Now for the
and unresting. In our endeavor tonation; and here I can not do better

than base my theory of governmental strengthen;,' and supplement these by
further laws which shall enable us inaction upon the words and deeds of one

of Pennsylvania s greatest sons, Justice more efficient and more summary fash
James Wilson. Wilson's career has ion to achieve the ends we have in

view.Deen singularly overlooked lor many
During the .last few years congressyears, but I believe that more and

more it is Tiow being adequately appre has had to deal with such vitally im
elated; and I congratulate your state portant quesnons aa providing for the
upon the fact that Wilson's body is to building of the Panama Canal, inau-

gurating the vast system of nationaltoe taken away from where It now rests
irrigation In the states of the greatand brought back to lie, as it should, in

Pennsylvania soil. He was a signer of plains and the Rocky Mountains, pro
the Declaration of Independence. He viding lor a Pacific cable, and so forth.

Yet in addition to these tasks, some ofwas one of the men who saw that the
which are of stupendous importance.Revolution, In which he had served as

a soldier, would be Utterly fruitless un congress has taken giant strides along1
the path of government regulation andless it was followed by a close and per

manent union of the states; and in the control of corporatione; the interstate--

SPECIAL SALE.,' r
What d3 we mean by "Best Values"? Low

Prices? By no means. We mean Desirable,
Dependable Goods at the lowest pricesat which they can be bought.

There is a point where low prices cease to
represent good value! A point at which mere
cheapness in cost means wasteful outlay! That
point is never touched here. Moderate prices,
often cut to extremes (as in this sale), but never
at sacrifice of quality.

4Constitutional convention, and in se commerce law has been made effective
In radical and fashion, recuring the adoption of the Constitution

and expounding what It meant, he ren bates have been etopt, a pure-foo- d law
has been past, proper supervision ofuerea services even greater than he
themeat-packin- g business provided,

what they regard as their duty, and to
serve the ends of their clients, invoke
the law at one time for the confound-
ing of their rivals, and at another time
strive for the nullification of' the law,
in order that they themselves may be
left free to work their unbridled will on
these same rivals, or on those who la-

bor for them, or on the general public.
In the exercise of their professbn and
In the service of their clients these as-

tute lawyers strive to present the pas-
sage of efficient laws and strive to se-
cure Judicial determination of those
that pass which shall emasculate them.

rendered as a member of the Continen
tal congress, which declared our inde and the Bureau of Corporations estabNo other female medicine in ia niA v.. .v .u
pendence; for it was the success of the lished a bureau which has already

done great good, and which can and
unqualified endorsement. cot,rea,a ana

tottllnsS'' 0t C9 f emale tr0UbleS M ehould be given a constantly Increasing
functional power.

The work of legislation has been noLd! ?' Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound.It will entirely cure the worst 4a x? i. n 1 A. more Important than the work done by
the Department of Justice in executingand Ulcerat on Fa lmg and Displacement, and consequent Spinal Weaknessand is peculiarly adapted to the Change of Life 'It has cured more cases of Stutliuh. r i Tir..i. t,
the laws, not only against corporations
and individuals who ha,ve broken the

50-9x- 12 Brussells Rugs
Worth $18.

anti-tru- st or anti-sta- te commerce law,

makers and preservers of the Union
which Justified our independence.

He believed in the people with' the
faith of Abraham. Lincoln; and coupled
with his faith in the people he had
what most of the men who in his gen-
eration believed In the people did not
(have; that is, the courage to recognize
the fact that faith in the people
amounted to nothing unless the repre-
sentatives of the people assembled to-

gether in the national government
were given full and complete power to
work on behalf of the people. He de-

veloped even before Marshall the doc-
trine (absolutely essential not merely
to the efficiency but to the existence of
this nation) that an inherent powerrested in the nation, outside of the
enumerated powers conferred upon it

6Ver Z2SSSlLttdSl W cases It

IndiS Weakness ofthe Stomach,

but against those who have been en-

gaged in land fraud3. Scores of suits,
civil and criminal, have been success Special, $14.80

Thinkers
Cleaned

Quit, Coffee. quickly yield to it. Deranged "fTZ Tu'T11
Use rv nd 18 118 harmless as water.It quickly removes that benrino-.,- i: J i..,:.. .. , THE CHAMBERLAIN 00

CROWN and ORANGE ST. CORNER STORE. Open Sat. Eves.

fully undertaken against offenders of
all kinds many of them against the
most formidable and wealthy combina-
tions in the lands in some the combi-
nations have been dissolved, in some
heavy fines have been imposed, insev-er- al

cases the chief offenders have been
imprisoned.

It behooves us Americans to look
ahead and plan out the right kind of a
civilization, as that which we intend to
develop from these wonderful new con- -

dSnesI ?aintn fee"n exility, irritability, nervous-andhean-

' TW? ' sleePlessness, flatulency, melancholy or the "blues"nneeMrttZT W indications of Female Weakness, or some de-S- S

J n, FT' this medicine surely cTures. Chronic Kidney

POSTUM
"There's a Reason."

Dy tne constitution, in all cases where
the object involved was bevond the

j power of the several states and was a
power ordinarily exercised by
elgn nations.

thousand times, for th waat-cu- re' i bL&Ztverywhere. Eefu.e all
""""fnnafl, tax Pnjff.l
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Hotels.of Christ, who, nevertheless, calls him-

self the common father of all the faith SORE OR WEAK EYES
We heard a woman say the

H.&L.
Eye Glass.

THB CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

A Chord
of Three Tones.
is the most recent novelty in
dress harmonics.

It is a worthy Londonism
which tunes hosiery, scarf and
pocket handkerchief to the
same color key. The sets run
in the most exquisite shades
of gray, brown, blue, purple
and red. Welch, Margetson
& Co. give us the scarfs and
wipes other good people the
sox.

Only one suggestion from
a store full.

thing to be considered, especially In

trade which reaches to the interior

cities and country homes. There is also

a demand for more ornate decoration

for pianos than is usual with the Amer-

ican product."

THE FHEACUlXO GKAPHOPHOSE.

New times, new ways. At Cleveland,

Ohio, the local division of the Salvation

Army Is about to U3e the graphophone

for preaching the Gospel in the streets

of the city, under the direction of Ma-

jor Connett, commanding the army. It

is proposed to place these' gospel

graphophonas in front of the Salvation

Army buildings in various parts of the

city, with a contribution box to receive

the offerings of the people. It is

thought that these sermons will be

heard by people passing by who can
never be induced to enter places of

worship, not even the rooms of the Sal

For an Eye Glass that
holds 'under alhclmdi-dition-

s

Without the ex-

cessive Pinch try the H.
& L. Eye Glass.

Everything Optical,

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO

...OPTICIANS... '

6tLPp St-- New Haven.
Main s Sprint-Held- .

COMPRESSED AIR
carpet, Clecmng Works

Carpet, called for and delivered.Carpets cleaned an,i li,iover. In fact ,vr vt hi j" UOUB ,n l0Carpet line.
carpets Cleaned without removal bjmost approved method.

done. Telephone call 1832-- i
v

We are booking orders for
Fall . Cleaning. Send postal
to J.,U..-Eo- 1151 for free
estimate. Charges moderate.
Your carpets, ruers. furniture
etc., cleaned without removal
Preparation not necessary.

'
No Dusty

No Noise and
No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
- 36 Church St.. .

I. O. Box 1101. Tel. S700.

Chase&Co.
Shirt makers,

1018-2- 0 Chapel St.

Have You Pictures
You Want Framed?

F you have we respect-
fully suggest that we

be given the opportunity
of showing you our
mouldings and submit-

ting prices.
Our establishment ha?

made a specialty of fram-

ing for many years and
our stock of mouldings
is not excelled in quality
or variety in any shop in
New England.

Our prices are 'merely
consistent with good
work.

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. T1ERNAN & CO.,
827 CHAPEL STREET.

OASTOHIA,
Bea the jjlWs You Have Always Bought

after using

Trf out of the

Cafe Boulevard's
25c Wi25c

HEAL CJnKMA.W KITCHEN.

67-6- 9 Orange St.

Tka

HOF-BRA- U HiUS,

In a high elaa

GERMAN KITCHEN

ad, (be foltawlaa fUMni

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Rngn Bran TOMa
Mnachenev Hof-Bra- a.

Raraboraer Tocher Bna
Wurabnis! Borne Brafe

Enough Said

HOTEL QARDB
Oppoalte Cl Depot,
HEW HAVEX, CORN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel

KITCHEN RANGE
YOU WANT?

YES.
We have Just what you want,

itL - it, 1 iL AtU

MwiitMqpwiulWBiiWi

Wo carry the leaillngr and must cel-
ebrated Kitchen Ranges made.

We have over fifty different slses nnd
styles for you to choose from.
TIIK Af OHV. M'CER, CANOPY, FRIST-CES- S,

NOVELTY AND I'ENIX-IXSUI.A- R

H INGES.
We have a Coal and Gas Combination

rnngu you ought to see.
Open Monday nod Saturday Evening.

J, C. Cronan & Co.
Plumbing ana Heating Contractors,

6 CHURCH STREET,

i mi mm m mm lai
WOOD fireA in an open

Spark fire place is

about as
risky a thing to

Guards have around as a
loaded pistol un-

less it's protectedand with a safe spark
guarfl. Of course

Fenders. an accident may
never happen, but
there is always the
possibility.

Why take the risk r A spark guard
doesn't cost much and we can furnish

you one to fit any size fire place. We
also have the folding fenders for the same
purpose.

Prices from $1.80.
Fire Place Furniture.

Bellows and Brushes.

Xoal Saved by Using a
Household Range.

By actual test it has been

proved time and again that
a Household Range is a

great coal saver.
In one instance a trial

between the Household
and another well known
and popular range proved
conclusively that the
Household consumed less
than half the coal in do-

ing the samb work.

THIS WEEK.

Free pipe and zinc with
every range we sell and
price of our " Special
Household" complete
with high shelf reduced to
$25.00.

A splendid stock of heat-

ing stoves now on show.
Satisfactory terms for

credit buyers.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Couplet Boas Fnralaherm.

Orange and Center Sts.

ful. The respectful supplications of

those among us who are most eminent
for science and piety have been turned
Into derision and interpreted as acts of

insolent- rphnllion. The opinions of the

majority of our bishops have been

travestied and disregarded. Their voices
.

have .been stifled. iney nave Deen

forced into a complete abdication ot

their conscience and their will. Our

priests are treated as mute and terrified

slaves. The certain and almost avowed

object of those Germano-Roma- n

manoeuvres Is, it not the suppression
of public worship in our country, at
least the expulsion from our parishes
of the secular clergy, which would re-

duce our old Catholic France to the'
level of a mission country In order lo

confer upon the members of ambitious
and covetous congregations a monopoly
of private worship, the only form

henceforth authorized by Rome, and to

reduce our bishops to the rank of sim-

ple apostolic vicars like those working

among savages. Religion thus aiverteu
from Its universal and divine mission

will become an exclusively political and

aristocratic institution. It will be con

fined to the chateaux and the commit-

tee rooms of parties. It will no longer
serve to promote the morality of peo

ples, but only to place them under the
domination of the monks and of the
castes.

M. des Houx claims to have many
Influential supporters, but few of them

appear to have come openly to his as-

sistance.

An Autumn Luxury,

Life seems a whole lot sweeter
When election duy draws near,

It is neater and completer
Leastways, that's how things appear.

Nearly every kind ' blessln'
You could wish for comes in reach

When the candidate's addressing
Us constituents In a speech.

The apples sof'ly hlusliln',.
Seem to smile and welcome lilm;

An' the breeze comes up
So's to shake 'em off the limb.

An' when he starts
How he likes us, every one,

It is Jcs' like music plnyln',
An' we're sorry when it's done. ,

You kin talk 'bout oysters growin',
Plump and fine, down In the bay;

And about the. reed birds showln'
Greater sweetness every (lay.

An' the other joys that beckon
To contentment In the full;

But the candidate, t reckon,
Is the one that beats them nil.

.Washington Star,

A School Wrluklo imil I'"rnr.

To Editor of the journal unci Courier:

I read your editorial "A New School
Wrinkle" with pleasure.

But, on thinking It over, fear holds
me tight. Suppose our Board of Edu-

cation should decide that the children
in our schools need', sleep and should
add a lesson In sleeping to their modest
curriculum? ".

You know what that would mean,
don't you? I do. The appointment of a
supervisor of sleeping perlpdVfor us. to

pay for. . TAXPAYER.

a n r. i an,

Redd What is the tonneflu on an au-

tomobile? - ;

Greene Oh, that Is the part of the
car a pedestrian latins pn wnen you
throw him up in the air. Instead of go
ing over him. Yonkers Statesman.

So, Tommte, you wish to be excused
from school this afternoon?,"

"Yes'm." : "" ' '

"Is your excuse a good one, or Is It
baseball?" "

"Both, ma'am,' Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"I am afraid you have been drinking
a little," said Mrs. Trim to tne appli-
cant for a hand-ou- t,

"Lady," answered Meandering Mike,
'youse don't know me. I never drinks

a little. Dls Is a whole lot. Washing
ton Star.

"And then, mind you," exclaimed
Miss Passay, "he asked me If I wouldn't
marry the first man that same along,"

"The idea!" remarked Miss Knox.
"Don't those obviously unnecessary
questions make you sick?" Philadel-
phia Press.

First millionaire My daughter Is cra
zy to go on tne stage, aim l (ion i Know
how to cure her of the Idea,

Second millionaire Can she act?
First No.

Btammtia'lf
Imflur stark ia rarrfuUtt t
(i - : : : a fg

(fltuithr nutBtpfrfrrt
Metams. (liter mount- - m

turtB gxrluBtpg faBtniu. M
mtiteBt rattnt uf iirirp. t!;

ii; 1 - csa
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A Positive CATARRH
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Belie) at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem.
brnne. It cures Ca-

tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. es HAYTEVEKthe Senses of

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug,
gists or by mail j Trial Size lOots. by maiL

lily BrothersJjfi "Warren Strwtfoun junk.

other day that she had never
found anything so good for

r . a jsui c, weakj. Or Iimailieu eyes as
rAAI INE Toilet AtltlSeDtic.

.

This is. the experience of
everyone ('who has used it.

We guarantee FAXTINE
Toilet Antiseptic to heal all
inflammatjon and strengthen
tired and weak eyes.

If it fails we return your
money,
Large box at druggists 50c. Trial box free

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass.

Second Then let her go on. Detroit
Free Press.

"I shall go to the Arctic regions," said
the dauntless explorer.

"Well," answered Colonel Stillwell of
Kentucky, "I can't say I care much for
the Arctic regions. My impression of
them is a place with a whole lot of ice
and nothing worth drinking to put it
in." Washington Star.

Attorney Have you formed any opin
ion on this case?

Prospective juror No. sir.
Attorney After the evidence on both

sides Is all in do you think you will be
able Id form an opinion?

Prospective juror-N- o, sir.
Attorney-Goo- d! You'll do. Chicago

Daily News.
Autumn Manoeuvres. Umpire, (to

part of skeleton army) What do you
epresent?
Private l dunno, sir. I'm carrying

this 'ere (lag.
Umpire Well, you ought to know.

You represent a company in extended
order. Understand?

Private (after deep cogitation) And
do 1 draw the beer for a company when
1 get back to camp? Punch.

The Todd cor-
sets positively
reduce the
WHlst und hip
measures with- -

V out discomfort.
X Each corset is

mni1o to the
sJi?t-arer'- meas

urements and
fitted with the
same care as a
dresswnlst.

Elastic Stock-
ings nnd ab-
dominal sup-

porter!.

Hsnry H. Todd,
2S2-2S- 4 York St.

40 Venn liiiKj'Icnee In pleating
Wuntdnn.

If you get In the right place, you
will get the right piano

at the right price.
CHARLES H. LOOMI9.

LOOM1S TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
833 Chapel Street.

YWTTHEGUH STORE

For all kinds of Fishing
Tackle and Bait; to see the
best bargains and the best
makes of all kinds of Fire-arm- s

and Ammunition; to

get your keys made and

your electric bells repaired
to listen to the sweetest toned

talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

John E. Bassets,
Proprtatat.

Gun Store, 5 Church St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

nnuniBBs a oowviuriurt
and ieccub rvACm rom
run DBPoirf or rovm. .
CERIUM AHB TALBABLIW.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET

Miss E. R. Nichols y

18 Lincoln Street.

Private tuition for gtrls and young
women. Individual instruction In
mathematics.

Lessons resumed Thursday, Septem-
ber 27.

FREDERICK WELD, Baritone, Voice
Culture Garola Method. Private les-

sons Tues., Wed., Fri.. Sat. Classes of
grouped voices (special terms).

StudtA, 130 Orange Street.

school Supplies.
EVERYTHING FOl4 THE SCHOOL.

Pads, Pencils, Pens, and Rulers,
-at- -'.,

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

iVEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB
L'$KED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY. 12 CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTS

A MONTH. $3 FOR SIX MONTHS,

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

leaned Thursday. One Dollnr a Tear.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word tot

full week.

display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 oents; on week, J3.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

The Australian emus are being de-

stroyed wholesale by the wire fences

erected against the rabbits. The emu

makes a yearly journey from east to

west and returns at the beginning of

the dry season. The inarch of death

ibeglns in the westward journey, when

the birds, striking the fences, find fur-

ther progress barred and die in hun

dreds from thirst. A boundary rider in

a journey of six miles found no fewer

than fifty dead birds, while In a stretch

of about sixty miles it was estimated

that no fewer than 300 had perished.

Gabriels d'Arinunzlo has erected a

monument to his dog. The Inscription

is long, beginning: "Sacred to the im-

perishable memory of my greatest and

most faithful friend." The dog was

killed by a peasant some months ago.

The .novelist prosecuted the man, who

at the trial at Florence, said that he

killed the dog because it worried hU

hens. The author had engaged the

services of two notable Counsellors, at

an expense of $1,000, to prosecute. He

won, and the peasant was sentenced to

ten days' imprisonment.

In the Sinai peninsula a trial by or-

deal is still practiced. Lord Cromer

gives particulars of the Slnaitic judicial

system in his recent report on Egypt.

In all criminal cases where no wit
nesses are forthcoming the judge, "El

"Srabashaa," tests thypeciecr person
by Are, by water l0 by dream. In

the first the Judge places an iron pan

in the fire until it is red hot and gives
it to the accused to touch three times

.With his tongue. If marks of burning
are shown on the tongue the accused

Is pronounced guilty. The theory, ap-

parently, is that if he is not guilty the

moisture on the tongue prevents it from

being burnt; if guilty, his tongue would

dry up from fear of being discovered.

As others see us. Several of the

newspapers of St. Petersburg have pub-

lished editorials on the recent events

at Atlanta and have compared them

With the massacres of Jews in Russia

and of Armenians In Bulgaria. The

Novoe Vremya, the semi-offici- al paper

of St. Petersburg, expresses the hope

that the United States will now cease

to attribute the Russian excesses to of-

ficial provocation, and that it will be

admitted by the citizens of the Ameri-

can republic that they are but the re-

sult of natural racial animosity. Sim-

ilar articles have appeared In the Anglo-

-Indian newspapers in Bombay and

Calcutta, drawing attention t'o the fact
that, such lynchings and murders are

unknown In British India.

All the inventions aren't made in

Connecticut. A Missouri man reports
that he has just succeeded in getting a

patent upon an electric motor fastened

on the rump of a cow, the electricity

being generated by a dynamo attached
to her tail. She strains the milk, hangs

UP the pall and strainer. A small pho-

nograph accompanies the outfit and

yells "Soo!" every time she moves. If

he lifts her foot to kick, a little dingus
Blip's over a condivies and the phono-

graph says, "Dammitt!" And if she

continues to kick, a hinged arm catches

the milk-sto- ol and lams her on the

back till it looses a patch of hair as
fcig as a dust-pa- n. IA patent churn

goes with the outfit that works the
butter in one dish and the hair in the
other.

A recent report from Consul-Gener- al

lAnderson (Rio de Janeiro) contains a
bint or two from our piano makers.
"The pianos now sold In Brazil are

costly," he writes, "and as a rule run
to very poor instruments, although
some of the best instruments in the
world are imported. American pianos
do not suit the Brazilians in size, shape,
finish, or decoration. American pianos
as a rule are too large and heavy. The
average piano sold in Brazil would
seem to the average American very
much like an harmoni-chord- -

One reason why small and light
pianos are preferred is in the difficulty
In transportation which is yet some- -

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
OPTICIANS. v

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

vationists.
Why not? (And why riot a more

use of the graphophone in

preaching? perhaps by and by when

the preacher is tired, or Satan doesn't
seem to need his personal attention; we

can hear serm'ons preached by the

graphophone? Poor churches unable

to hire eloquent preachers could afford

to get good graphophone preaching.
Churches could b& kept open nil sum-

mer with the graphophone in the pulpit.

They could abo bo kept open every

day, as well as Sunday. There are large
possibilities in graphophone preaching.

IT.ATX A Sit 1MI OllTAST.
In his address at Harrisburg yester-

day President Roosevelt maintained
that the national government should
have complete power to deal with all of
the wealth which in any way goes into
the commerce between the States and
practically all of it that Is employed in
the great corporations does thus go in.
The national legislators should most
scrupulously avoid any demagogic leg-

islation about the business use of tills
wealth, and should realize that it would

be better to have no legislation at all
than legislation couched either In a
vindictive spirit of hatred toward men

of wealth or else drawn with the reck-

lessness of impracticable visionaries.

But, on the other hand, it shall and
must ultimately be understood that the
United States government, on behalf
of the people of the United States, has
and is to exercise the power of super
vision and control over the business use

of this wealth in the first place, over
all the work of the common carriers
of the nation, and in the next place,
over the work of all the great corpor
ations which directly or indirectly do

any interstate business whatever and
this includes almost all of the great
corporations.

This is a plain and Important declar-

ation. It will, of course, excite talk
abo.ut "centralization." There are also
serious questions about how far govern-

ment should interfere with "business."

Perhaps President Roosevelt would say,

just as far as the real Interests of the
people demand. It Is already interfer-

ing with it a good deal in the Interest
of the people. By and by perhaps bus

iness will be so done that those who do

it can make enough money and give
the people what should be theirs.

ink won hit's voon.
This troubled old world has much to

worry over, and perhaps it ought to

worry a little more than it does over

Its supply of wood. That supply Is be.

ing used up rapidly and reekle.s'ly. The

total forest area to-d- of the United

States Is 506,555,000 acres, with Canada
and the British Dominions rejoicing in

the possession of 708,133,000 acres. But
the forests of the United States are

disappearing at an astonishing rate,
The entire surplus of Canada is im

ported to supply deficiencies. Neither
the United States 'nor Canada sends

any wood to Europe, and most of the

European countries haven't enough of

their own. England, in 1905, imported
16,342,600 cubic yards of wood; Ger-

many, 11,766,667; France, 8,496,300; Bel-

gium, 1,897,777; Italy, 915,148; Denmark,
849,630; Spain, 392,222, and Switzerland,
313,778. The countries furnishing the

wood wore Russia Finland furnishing
one-ha- lf the exports of the empire-Swed- en,

Austria-Hungar- y, Norway,
and Bosnia-Herzegovin- a. Attention is

also called to the fact that reliance on

African wood supply is fallacious, for

the reason that great areas of Afri-

can forests are llttlo more than for

ests of bushes, while Siberia is being
deforested systematically and the work

has also begun in Korea.

Something is being done by forestry
legislation and rules, and it Is evlden

that much more will have to be done,
if the world Is going to need and have
wood much longer.

A Flil AIM MOVEM ET
There are some interesting move-

ments in France. One, of thein is the
movement started by M. Henri des
Houx for the constitution of a league
of all the French Catholics with the

object of forming public worship asso-

ciations independently of the episco-

pate. It has so far taken shape that an
address has been issued setting forth
its aims and appealing for popular sup-

port. The following extract will show

the nature of this document: The com-

plaints of the faithful in France are not
allowed to reach the ears of the Vicar

Importers and dealers in

Drawing Instrumemts, Drawing Paperst
Architects' and Engineers' Supplies.

STUDENTS' OUTFITS FOR THE DRAWING ROOM ANE LABOR-
ATORY A SPECIALTY.

Our Optical Department is in the care of expert workmen." Special
glasses are made to order arid repairs promptly executed.

Open Evening;!.

k T
NO Complaints

a f
F.

65 Churoh St.
niLRF-R-

T

& CO..
Opposite P. O.

The Bowditch Furniture Co. has a well-know- n

reputation for selling high quality
furniture at low prices. This enviable

name has not been achieved by accident,
or' by advertising, but by an honorable

business career of over eighty years, dur-

ing which time a fair and liberal policy
has gained the patronage and good will ot

thousands of people throughout this state.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.

100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.
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si' symphony orchestra Utfenroui
I am confident that you will return to
your task with new vigor and with
your usual devotion to your noble art.
With these wishes and the hope of still
higher zeal I am convinced that Yale
university will still extend t us its
support and also that the' good which
thereby will be accomplished cannot
fail to be appreciated by the audiences
that will hear you.

One cut a word for each Insertion,
flTue""'" word for a full week, .even

A SITUATION by'a experienced girl
. quire at 123 GrennnM-ao- t oB lt.

wanted
S1tUISN t0 d0 sec0"d work. Apply

avenue, 3rd floor. 06 lt

A Proof of Merit to

Those Who "fish It H
99

an-KNIT-- ary

I Bath Towels Face Towels Wash Cloths

have the unqualified indorsement of the Medical Profession,
and are rapidly being adopted as standard in the great
hospitals and medical institutions of the country.

" San-KNIT-a- Towels and Wash Cloths will

appeal to your own good sense as strongly as they do
to scientific minds.

" San - KNIT-- ary
" fabric is knitted not woven- -

thoroughly antiseptic, very absorbent, dry quickly, easily

cleansed, retain no odors, never become stale or sour, and

actually cost less than ordinary bath towels.

Every Pair Comes Wrapped In Sealed Packages
Direct From The Bleach

0 We cordially invito you to visit our jtore
and witness a demonstration of "San-KNIT-ar-

y"

Towels and Wash Cloths.

Wash Cloths, 3 for 10c.
Face Towels, 10, 15 and 20c.
Bath Towels, 25c.

ONLY SOLD HERE.

Special Sale of

Real Laces and Lace Neckwear.
Those w;ho appreciate Real Laces should not fail to

take advantage of this unusual event. In the collection
neckwear we have Duchess, Princess, Irish Crochet,
Druge and Oriental Collars, Yokes, Chemisettes, Berthas,
and Collar and Cuff Sets. Prices 2.25 to 45.00.

See window display.

UOLVS ANNUAL MEETING WITH

I LECTION OJi OlFlCEllS

Morris Stelnert Chosen to Head Organ!-zntlo- n

Again-Addre- ss of President

Reviewing Ventures of Last Year's

Work Dr. Horatio Parker to be Con-

ductor Again Works Performed In

Woosey Hall During Past Season.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-

ven Symphony orchestra, was held yes-

terday afternoon and officers elected

for the ensuing year as follows:

President-Mor- ris Stelnert.
Vice president-Lo- uis Felsburg.

Secretary A. F. Mallon.
Treasurer L. P. Weil.
Librarian-- E. L. Rawson.
Conductor-- Dr. Horatio Parker.
Concert master-Pr- of. Isidore Troost-wy- k.

Board of directors Morris Stelnert,
Louis Felaburg, A. F. Mallon, L. P.

Weil, E. L. Rawson, Win. E. Haesclie,
Frank Flchtl, , Burt Cass, Wm. H.

Hegel.
''

Manage: Louis Felsburg. -

President- Stelnert in his annual ad-

dress to the members spoke as follows:
This U the end of the twelfth and

the beginning of the thirteenth season

of the New Haven symphony orches-

tra. Having been honored again by

being elected your president, I have
come to 'realize that the. 'venture in
which I started with you a dozen

years ago, to offer to the musical pub-

lic of New Haven orchestral music that
generally does not exist in cities of the
size of New Haven, has n'ot been all in
vain. It is a well known fact that
prosperity In commercial enterprises
and also in scientific pursuits is gen-

erally' accepted as the main essential
for a city of bur .size, The public's
love for music is in proportion to the
'opportunities which are given for Its
gratification, and so it was clue to the

foresight of you, my dear friends, that
a demand was created which resulted
in tho establishment of the Now Ha-

ven symphony orchestra, a body of
musicians who could perform the high-
est type of compositions by the high-
est types of composers. Ton all know
the unlimited scope that is open to tho
world in the wealth of wvrks of com-

posers-, who stand upon the pedestal of
immortality. These works were un-

known to our people nor were they
even offered by Itinerant orchestras
that chanced to perform here. Tho
work of the New Haven symphony
orchestra during these past twelve
years has been offered with a dignified
and devotional spirit and It has boon
accepted by our people as such.

The early concerts of our orchestra
were given under vuir own auspices
and management, but under these con-

ditions they were really missionary ef-

forts in a new field.
Much of tho early success was due,

aside from your own work, to tho love
for the divine art which was mani-
fested by our esteemed conductor, Dr.
Horatt.) Parker. His earnestnoss in JiU

work has been felt both In our play-
ing and in our endeavors to please our
audiences.

For a number of years past Tale
university has allied itself with the
New Haven symphony orchestra, and
pince our organization was formed its
services have- never been tendered on
any occasion other than those present-
ed bv the university. It is, therefore,
pleasant for me to state to you that
our orchestra forms an adjunct to the
music department of Yale. ,

I now beg to Inform you, my esteem-
ed comrades,' that In recognition of tho
interest and .support given us by the
unlvorsltv and the good work which Its
seh'ool of music has accomplished, that
It is my pleasure and purpose, In or-

der to stimulate the creative force of
its students in the direction of com-

position, to offer to Yale university for
its department of music, the sum of
$100 which Is to be known as the Mor-

ris Stelnert prize, to be awarded at the
close of each college year to the stu-
dents In the department of music who
shall produce the best musical compo-
sitions.

It remains now for me to call to
your attention the works that have
been performed In Woolsey hall during
the past reason of 1595-190- 6:

In the concert of November 1, 1905,
were performed Weber's Overture to
Kuryanthe; Tschalkowskl, two pieces
for string orchestra; Mondelssohn,
.Symphony In A major.

Second concert, December 12, 1905:
Tschaikowskl, Symphony In E major,
No. 5, Opus 6; Nlcolal. Overture" to
The Merry Wives of Windsor.

Third concert, January 1G, 1900: Bee-
thoven, Symphony in B flat major;
Grieg, Lyric Pieces from Opus 64; Wag-
ner Overture to "The Flying Dutch-
man."

Fourth concert, February 20, l06:
Schumann, Symphony in B flat major.
No 1, Opus 38; Berlioz, Throe numbers'
from the Damnation o Faust; Wagner's
pverturo to the Masterningers of Nu-

remberg.
Fifth concert, April 3, 1906: Haydn

Symphony . in B flat; Moszkowskl,
Three Spanish Dances, Op. 12; Beetho-
ven overture No. 3, to the opera Leo-no- re

(Fidelia).
The following concertos and instru-

mental performances were given In this
series of concerts:

Raff concerto fof violin and orches-
tra in B minor, op. 161; Elgar, op. 15,
two pieces; Chopin concerts for piano
and orchestra in E minor, op. 11; Guil-ma- nt

concerto for organ and orchestra
in. D minor, Op. 42; David Stanley
Smith, Allegro Giocoso In A majr.

In addition to these instrumental per-
formances there were vocal perform-
ances given by Margaret Rabold,
Gwilym Miles and Edward Johnson.

The orchestra played the accompan-
iment for the New Haven Oratorio so-
ciety for Max Bruch's "iArminius" and
ranters 'ine Legend of Saint Chris-
topher."

It is my aim to speak to you in words
of praise f-- r the arduous work y6u
have been doing and the importance
you have given to music In our city.
The coming season will bring forth pro-
grammes that will be replete with
works of both the classical and roman-
tic schffjl of the symphonic order, and

ARM.

DEERFOOT FARM products for the
Fall season are ready.

Sausapes, 1 lb. pkgs., 2S cts.
Sliced Bacon, boxes, 35 cts.

L1EDERKRANZ CHEESE comes in
foil packages soft and creamy with
a flavor not unlike imported Brie. A

specialty of this House. IS cts.

14 cts. a pound for the finest bitter
Orange Marmalade imported.
Hartley, Aintree, England. This is
what the goods net you when bought
in a 7 pound tin at 95 cts.

JAMAICA GRAPE FRUIT, fair quality
only, each 10 cts.

GREEN LIMES are the thing to order
just now, good Lemons being scarce
and 'way up in price.

15 cts. dozen.

CHEESE that will Instantly appeal to
the true lover of the real old thing.

. First premium full cream Vermont
Cheese that have been laid away in
our cellar to cure for over a year.
Soft, rich, crumbly, with lots of
"tang". 22 cts. pound.

.381 S-faX-f. Sir--

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Directs anal EislsiMt
4J8 stat Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
40S C unpbcU Arcane, Wl Karen.

Now is the time to buy the
Best Grade Bulb for Fall
planting at '

CHAMPION & CO.,
1026 Chapel Street,

DEATHS.

COIT. At Norwich, Conn., October 4th,
George Douglass Coit, husband of
Frances Dana Coit, ,

Funeral services this p. m. at 3 o'clock
from 221 Broadway, Norwich.

MCCARTHY. In this city, October 4th,
Alice, wife of Patrick McCarthy.Funeral from her Into residence, 589
East street, .Saturday morning at 0
o'clock. Solpmn requiem mass at St.
Joseph's Church, at 9:30. oB ItBRADLEY. At Luzerne, Switzerland,
September 15, lOOfi, Sarah Emily Mer-file- k,

wife of Frederick T. Bradley.Memorial funeral services will be hold
at her lato residence, No. 235 Sher-
man avenue, on Friday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Friends are invited to at-
tend. o4 2t

marrif.d.
SKIFF-GUN- At Kent, Conn., on

October 4th, by the Rev. George F.
Pentlcost, D. D., Panllnp, daughterof Dr. and Mrs. Paul C. Skiff, to
Charles Berry Gunn, of New York.

05 2t
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S Rises 5:52 Moon Rises H'h Water
S Sets 5:29 7:80 12:44 p. m.

Courier Record.
MARINE.

Tort 0 m Mnrei

ARRIVED.
Schr Theollne, Bishop, N. Y.
Sclir Myrtle, Cnmp. N. Y.
Schr Altoona, Fisher, Port Jefferson.
Schr White Cloud, Joyce, New London
Schr Red Jacket, Thorpe, New Lon-

don. ,

CLEARED.
Schr Silver Leaf, Porter, New London.
Schr Acme, Miller, Amboy.
Sohr Keystone, Fisher, Amboy.
Schr Wild Pigeon (Br.), Whitney, N.

Schr Abbia Ingalls, Ingalls, N. Y.
Schr Enterprise, Martin, Onset.

"Miss Maria Mulling says she's
fur a sweet klsa. Who is Miss

Maria Mulllns fur a swot kiss
from?"

After certain convulsive giggles
from Miss Mullln, she finally ventured
to say:

"I'm. fur a sweet kiss from
Mr. Tom Bolton."

Mr. Tom Bolton arises to the occa-
sion, and Miss Maria Mullins's "plnln" "
he promptly appeased.

And so the entertainment proceeded
in each individual case, except that
of a remarkably handsome young
woman who had been married but a
month. Her husband was present, a
huge, beetle-browe- d young mountain-
eer with a fist like a ham. The boys
had fought shy of the brido for foar
of incurring the anger of her husky
spouse. This situation seemed to ir-

ritate the giant, for striding into tho
middle of the room he announced:

"My wife Is as pretty and nice as any
girl hyar. You-un- s has known her nil
ber life. This game has been
of nigh onto an hour an' nobody has
pined for her. Pretty soon there'll
trouble!"

Immediately the newly married one
became the belle of the "party," and

"Siowboy is about discouraged. He's
been waiting ten years for a promotion
and hasn't got it yet."

"That's the trouble. If he'd worked
more and waited less he'd have had it
long aeo." Detroit Free Press.

QOTTAGk; STHEKT $B400
A one-fami- house of nine rooms
with all improvements. Easily
changed for two families and elev-
en rooms. Well built; carefully
kept; always occupied by owner.

BRISTOL ST. $3700
llonse of Mven rooms,with all improvements, 011 deep lot. A

good chance to own and occupy a whole
wot ui n cuteu Iiai.

VEST HAVEN $3000
A lint-clas- house of nine
rooms with hard wood trim, furnace and
"II Improvements. Is near corner of Elm

first Avenue.

WEST HAVEN $1800
A house of tlx roonu end
bath, natural wood trim and deep yard.Kive mlnutet from trolley and Railroad
Station. House is in first class repair

West Haven
Building Lots

Price rangu from 12.00 to J3.W
trout foot, eiaa of lot to nUt Pur.
thuet.

H.1 V. llCHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St

---.- 7

f

To Let.
Modern Offices in Build-

ing No. 839 Chapel St.
Steam Beat,- - Elevator and Janitor

Sarvlca.

Benj. R, English,
833 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
A FEW desirable buildlnff lots in the

best part of Sherman avenue.

J.CFIMDERFORD '

119 Church Street.

BUILDING LOTS
For Sale ou Whitney Ave. .

W, D, Judson,
Room 402, 902 Chapel St.

Mailer Building.

FOR SALE.
A CENTRAL modern brick building of

3 flats, fitted ub with every
improvement.

Money to loan tn Soma to Salt

K g: hoadlhy.
Hoom 214 Washington Building.

80 CHURCH STREET.
OPEN EVENINGS

CANNON, MORSE & CO.,
Succeeding

Gnrilner Mom & Son
& Chm. T. Cnnnon.

General Insurance & Real Estate

702 CHAPEL STREET.

Morris Cove Shore Lots
(Adjoining Lighthouse Point.)

Now is the time to secure a BARGAIN
In this desirable section.

Full sized lots $800 and UPWARD.
Buy of tbe Owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK
80 Church Direct,

WnHliSnjrton Building;.

t .Y

1 HE MS&TSZttan
LI

RESIDENCE

GROVE STREET

NEAR WHITNEY. AYE.

"VERONIQUE."

Atmospheric Light Opera at the Hy-

perion.
"Veronique" is the prettiest possible

of light operas. It Is called a musical
comedy on the programme, but It is
worthy of the title "light opera." The
audience was delighted and their de-

light was of a finer, higher part; not
produced by side-splitti- combinations
of slap-stic-k and his kickers.

The music sets the key of daintiness.
It is pequaint, and neither crude nor
reminiscent of all the ' musical hash
prevalent. It is by Andre "Messager.

"Veronique" was presented at tho
Hyperion last evening and will be re-

peated this evening'. There was a good
audience und a happy one.

Though tho scenes were rich they
were in the best task and in harmony
with the costumes quaint, with the
quaintness of France in 1840; quaintest
of all among them some of the rustic
Kate Green way garbs of the second
act, laid In the grounds of a rustic
garden, with Felix and Felice, happy
and happily named, dancing in their
fairy fetes. The first scene is a shop
devoted to that damask rose among
trades, the selling of flowers. Flowers
and love; what connotations fiickoi
about these two, as they are woven
through the song3 of "Veronique."

It is here that the bride to be in a
marriage of convenience spies her fu-

ture husband and decides to win him
by her own sweet petite self at the
fete. In the last act the more sombre
beauty of a room In the Tuilleries, she
is revealed es the demoiselle.

Miss Louise Gunning was this demoi-
selle. She has a puro voice of much
compass, and she Is as dainty as the
opera. The best of vPPortunlties are
given her to wield her charni in such
songs as "The Donkey Duet," where
she is perched on the sweetest actual-
ly sweetest of donkeys; as the song
in the swing. Her lover, the noble n,

is played by Harry Falrlelgh,
who is handsome, at a fine presence
and a rich voice, Louis Harrisvm, as
the shopkeeper of tho roguish twinkle
and tho winning antics, had the cohilo
lead. His topical arid group songs won
him many cncore.

The rest of the cast and the choras
are well trained, of ecellent. voices and
more than mere space fillers w!Uch is
an avis that Is more than rare. Well,
the writer knows some one who's going
again thl3 evening. Selah!

'
--J

AND THEN THEALL-"PINED.-

'A Boston man was much amused by
a: kissing game he once witnessed In a
setlement in the North Carolina
mountains. A number of d,

powerful young merr-an- d

buxom girls had met at "a
party," and one .of .the. youths had been
selected as master of ccrmonies. Ho
took his station In ' the center of the
room, while the others paired off
arid paraded around him.

Suddenly one young girl threw up
her hands, exclaiming, "I'rri pinlnV

"Miss Maria Mulling says she is
" came in stentorian tones

from the chairman. " "What is Miss
Maria Mulllns fur?"

"I'm for a sweet kiss."

A Reasonable Plea

For The Stomach
If Your Stomnrh Is Lacking In THgcnflre

Power, Why Not Help the Stnmnch
Do lis Work Imperially When

It Costs Nothing To Tryf
Not with drugs, but with a reinforce-

ment of digestive agents, such as are
naturally at work in the stomach?
Scientific analysis shows that digestion
requires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments,
and the secretion of hydrochloric acid.
When your food falls to digest it is
proof positive that some of these
agents are lacking in your digestive ap-

paratus.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain

nothing but these natural elements
necessary to digestion and, when placed
at work in the weak stomach and
small intestines, supply what these or-

gans nerd. They stimulate the gastric
glands and gradually bring the diges-
tive organs back to their normal con-
dition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been
subjected to critical chemical tests at
homo and abroad, and are found to
contain nothing but natural digestives.

Chemical laboratory; telegraphic ad-

dress, "Dlffindo," London; telephone
No. 11029 Central; 2J Cullum St., Fen-chur- ch

St., E. C.
London, 9th Aug., 1905.

I have analyzed most carefully a box
of Stuart's Dyspepsia, Tablets (which I
bought myself at a city chemist's shop
for the purpose), manufactured by the
F. A. Stuart Co., Temple Chambers,
London. E. C, and have to report that
I cannot find any trace of vegetable or
mineral poisons. Knowing the ingre-
dients of the tablets, I am of opinion
that they are admirably adaptable for
the purpose for which they are intend
ed. (Signed)

John R. Brooke, F. I. C, F. C. S.
There is no secret In the preparation

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Their
composition Is commonly known among
physicians, as is shown by the recom-
mendations of 40,000 licensed physicians
in the United StP.es and Canada, They
are the most popi.lar of all remedies for
indigestion, dyspepsia, water brash, in-

somnia, loss of appetite, melancholia,
constipation, dysentery and kindred
diseases originating from improper dis-

solution and assimilation of foods, be-

cause they are thoroughly reliable and
harmless to man or child.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are at
once a safe and a powerful remedy, one
grain of. these tablets being strong
enough (by test) to digest 3,000 grains
of steak, eggs andother foods. Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your food
for you when your stomach can't.

Ask your druggist for a fifty-ce- nt

package or send to us direct for a free
trial sample package, and you will be
surprised at the result.- - . F. a.' Stuart
Co.. 64 riart Buildiiie. Marshall. Mich.

SI7rYTiN by ?"niPont girl as wait- -
130 CarllCTt.""' ' Tv
sTr-- General housework 21 Eld'

XV A V'rnll
T7EING sis'an and Demonstra- -

i
v Vcierences. Smythe Chem-ic- al

Co., this onice. o4 2t

IVATRT1 rnn r - .......
ABLE-BODIE- unmarried mn v..

21 ?nd 36'" citizen, otUnltod States,, of good character andtemperate habits, who can . speakread and write
ug fflcer' 890 ChapeVttreet,

?oSdb10.22 Maln str,:et' Bridgeport;street. Waterbury, Conn.
. 119 tt

ALL good help should call here. We
' i 1,18 Dest Places and always

K!td-1rarg-
8,

n"mbers. Sleeman's
Employment Agency. 763 Chap-e- l.

Open evenings. mll-t- t

SH?:,fJi'Sr,RRI'IABLH EMPLOY"
,ua --.npei ou, es

;ablJ.!h?1 20 Jrears- - Largest, best In
the btate. Best male and female helpfor any and all kinds of work. Sent
anywhere. ODen evnnlnrn Tnl

WANTED.
YOUNG American woman desires posi- -'

tion as house keeper in a flrst-cla- ss

family. Address ICS Dlxwell avenue.New Haven, Conn. 05 7t
THE New Haven Employment Agency

..(jjico neat eiiicient neip, also catersto opening and cleaning houses.
House cleaning properly attended to.
Tel. 1G84-1- 05 7t

AGENCY, 23 Church street. Telephoneivii-- u connections. Largest Agency,male and female help supplied formercantile and domestic service for
oj ana au Kinds or work. Bent aniwhcre.Open evenings.

1 It a

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1121
ou xeiepnone Z360. Houso-hol- d

Bales a specialty. , B4t 2

Patent Stove Brick ore Cheapest
FOR SAIiE.

HIilH, r!Y Mahogany Sideboard,Chairs, Franklin Stove, Brass Fender!
Antique, New Haven Post Office

s28 7t

Watstein & Melllon,
LADIES' TAILORS.

HIGH class fit and workmanship at low;
prices. We also do repairing.Court cor. Orange St. Open eveninnss.

FOR SALE .1,000 net pntent StovtHrlck. Every set warranted one year,
y Order received 703 STATE STREET.

,' MASSAGE. ; ;
MISS LEEKE. Graduate C. T. S, andR. N. Satisfactory treatment in allbranches of Massage. Rheumatismcured by Electrical Massage. Greatsuccess in Facial, work. All creamsand lotions used made by herself.street

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Attoriiey-n- t I.nviy and STotnry Pnbllo

TOli Chapel Street., Room 2,
All Legal or Business Matters given
Prompt Attention.

Accounts and Claims Collected or
settled, on' reasonable terms and De-
positions taken, in any part of the U. S.

Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Also
from 6 to 9 p m. Monday and Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402--

FURNISHED ROOMS.
LARGE sunny rooms, steam beat, all

improvements. 000 Howard avenue.
02 7t

FOR SALE.
MODERN two family house, No. 120

Gilbert avenue, nearly completed.
Five rooms each floor. Improvements.
Attic Rooms, Laundry, Furnaces,
Vestibule, Separate Entrances. Hard
Wood finish. Will rent for $25.00 per
floor or better. Will pay 11 per cent,
on equity investment. Inquire on
premises or of Frank Fogarty, 300
Greenwich avenue. o2 7t

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of The New Haven Tontine Company
will be held at the office of C. S.
Thompson & Co., 87 Orange street,
Thursday, October 4th, 1906,. at S

o'clock, p. m.
WALTER S. THOMPSON, Secretary.,

R. II. MAI.I.ORY, Auctioneer, sells at
409 Temple street (near Trumbull),
Friday 10 a. m. Parlor Pieces, Din-

ing Table, Cha,1rs Morris Chair, Window
Seats, Chiffonleres, Bureaus, Iron Bed
steads, Tables, Carpets, Matting, Lino-
leum, Chamber Furniture, Refrigerator,
Crockery, Etc. o4 2t

FARMS FOR SALE.
ONE for $2,500 on Shore Line Railroad,

and one for $7,000 in Wallingford, and
one In the Berkshlrcs near R. R.
Station for $2,000 All bargains.
Some great bargains also at West and
East Shores'. G. W. Smith, 54 Oarden
street, City. o5 It

PEOPLE
with Ideas put up their
own preserves, taking no chances ot

in (phonetic) poisoning.
Peaches may not be as line for years

to can as they are now. Look at our
display this morning.

Bartlett Pears, Plums, Crab Apple
and Wild Grapes are now here. Bo on
time.

Oranges, Grape Fruit and melons.
We brag about the quality of all ot
them.

J. B. JUDSON,
858 CHAPEL STREET.

THE MinnOR FRUIT STORE.

S5O,Q00 TO LOAN

On Real Estate at 5 per csnt.

B. F. ESS, 840 Chapel St

You Know
of materials that have lustre until the
laundry destroys it. See

Ro-e-n- a Medallion Cloth
and you will know of a lustre that
cannot be destroyed. This fabric is
made of fine combed mercerized
yarn. Comes in all the new shades.
Just the thing for trim winter house
dresses and Children's school dresses.

On sale here exclusively, 29c

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

HcCUSKER 4 SCHROEDER'S

r

r

Best COAL, $6.50 per Ton.
26 Church St.

RUGS
ORIENTAL

Gems of Eastern
Weaves from the small-
est rugs in Ladeks and
Anatolians, to the finest
room sizes "in Mushka-bad- s,

Ghoravans and
Kirmanshahs; and we
save you money on every
rug we offer. Our stock
is full of perfect antique
weaves.

55 Railroad Ave.

RUGS
OCCIDENTAL

Made by men who
know hOW. Bought
by those who know the
best and shown in the
largest range of patterns
and sizes in the city. Our
domestic rug department
is fully prepared to give
you full value on every
purchase.

Open Sat. Evcnin

DRAPERIES
Both lace and heavy goods suited to all periods

of decoration and all current popular demands. Our
workmen are experts and their work invariably
fine satisfaction. It is a pleasure to us to show These

goods.

WINDOW SHADE CO
Connecticut's Large. t Carpet, Rug and Drapery Store.

75-8- 1 ORANGE ST.

Ilubinger fluildlng. Stoom t

i

(
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS McKinley, niece of the late President
William McKinley, and known e

American, Soprano." Miss McKinley is
one of the foremost artists on the vau

Hi AND ABOUT THE COURTS

JUDGE REED &ENDS AXOTIIER
M'LAXE TO WETHERSF1ELD.

4J

New Haven's Most Reliable Dep't Store.

insisted that there was no trouble ex-

cepting a wordy discussion in the house,
and that a husband has a right to jaw
his wife in their own home. Mrs. Peck-ha- m

Insists that her husband has torn
up all of her clothing. She was well
dressed in court.

Frank D. Bonn, charged with breach
of the peace by Mollle Bohn and Emma
Seenfert, of Hill court, will be tried
October 9.

John McFarland, charged with injury
to private property and breach of the
peace by Martin Daley, of Little Orange
street, had his case continued until to-

day.
John Dolan, fifteen years old, of

Westville, charged with theft of two
bushels of potatoes from the Springside
farm, will be tried October 6.

Peter Sickles was sent to Jail for six-

ty days and Bertha Lane for thirty days
on charges of idleness and improper
conduct.

Jennie Harris and Bertha Penn, who
held up Edward Hoxley, a New York
drummer, in Temple street and then
were followed by a crowd of 500 stu-

dents, were tried by Judge Mathewson.
The Harris woman was sent tojall for
sixty days and the Penn woman sev-

enty days. These women live in Web-

ster street and are colored, and In their
room Detective Donnelly found an opi-

um outfit. Judgment was suspended on
the charge of improper conduct against
Hoxley. ,

Mariantonlo DePasquale and Nicolo

We're Selling Oriental Rugs
FOR LESS Than They Were

Ever Sold For In This State

HEAR WHAT AN EXPERT SAYS;

"1 can't understand your methods" said a Ru dealer to our

buyer yesterday. "I know what Rugs cost, I ought to know for

Pve been buying 'em this twenty years.
By George I don't see how you can sell Oriental Rugs at the

priceslyou do. If the public knew what I know about Eastern
Rugs you wouldn't have many left out of the $20,000 worth,"

The same man said when told that we had saved the middle-

man's profit; "You're queering the retail market price; it's not
right. You ought to charge nearer the general prices for 'em."

Every Rind That's Noted. From $1.75 to $600.00

And See For How Little You Can Buy The Really

Beautiful French "Oriental" Rugs
Never were machine-mad- e Rugs so like the Eastern Rugs

.n color and pattern, and see for how little you can buy them

3x3-213.- 25 4-8 $3.98 3x5-- 2 $6.50

$13.50 3xl2-4-$15.-50

deville stage and is seldom seen out-
side of the larger cities, owing to the
large salary she commands. Manager
Poll has secured her for a one-wee-

engagement in this city, and she will
open at the local playhouse beginning
on Monday.

The seat sale is now open for the
first few performances next week.

Bijou Theater.
The stock company at the Bijou the

ater is presenting that interesting com
edy, "Christopher, jr.," this week, and
has scored another success. The play
is well worth seeing, and is drawing
large houses.- - Its comedy is spontane
ous and refreshing. Only four more
performances of the play will be given,
and it will give way next week to that
successful play, "The Liars," by Henry
Arthur Jones, England's most prolific
author.

Matinees are given daily. At the Fri-
day matinee souvenirs will be distribut-
ed to the audience.

FIRE INSURANCE.
No prudent man will care to risk his

property by placing his insurance with
a company which has not fully proven
its stability and worth. Insurance
should amply cover all losses and ab-

solutely protect the one insured. And
a brief reflection- - will convince one of
the necessity of thoroughly covering
all losses that might be met with. It
is a duty that a man owes to himself
and those depending upon him. One of
the most reliable companies in thig
state is the well known and popular
firm of Charles Wilson & Co., estab-
lished a half a century. That com-
pany has continuously stood in the
front rank as a thoroughly reliable
and in every way safe and responsible
house. , And it's large business steadily
increases from year to year.

A visit to the office situated at 42

Church street, . First National Bank
founding, and an interview with Mr.
Wilson will repay any one ,who desires
information on the matter of insurance.

TAXPAYEBS.
are herdby notified that the Knar nf
Assessors- of the City of New Haven,will be in session ,at Room No. 8, City
Han, every week day from October 1st
1906, until November 1st, 1906, inclusive
for the purpose of receiving lists of all
persons owning property, real and per-
sonal, subject to taxation in this city.If any resident taxpayer neglects or
refuses to hand in list, made and sworn
to as prescribed by law (sickness .or
absence from the city being no excuse),the assessors must make out list, and
add thereto ten per centum, as required
by law.

Power or attorney can not be made
use of in making oath to list, nor can
the husband make oath to list of prop-
erty of the wife, in which he has no
Interest, nor contrariwlse( the wife for
the husband.

Each parcel of real estate must be
separately described.

Olnce hours irom 8 a, m. until 4 p.
m., except on Saturdays when the hall
will be closed at 1 p. m.

Signed, ...

EDWARD F. MERRILL,
pSCAR P. IVES,
JOHN J. HOGAN,

"'

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,
THEODORE H. MacDONALD,

ol 31t Board of Assessors.

For

Fall Weddings
our stock of Sterling Silver-

ware and Cut Glass is

most Complete.

WELLS & GUNDE,
78S CHAPEL STREET.

New Jewelry Styles.
Our Fall gathering of Jewelry Styles

comprises a host of things of beauty-n- ew

designs in Brooches, Necklaces,
Bracelets and Locketjs, the handsomest
showing of Rings of all sorts we've
ever had, also a fine assortment' of
beautiful patterns of Simmons' Lorgiw
ette Chains at

J. H. G. DURAKT.
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

71 Church St. Oip. Postofflcc.

f

Wedding
Gifts.

Your choice of over
200 pieces of cut glass,
ranging in price from
75 cts. to $100.

The center of home
life is the table and
every woman delights
in making it attractive.

A gift of cut glass
carries with it lasting
satisfaction and is an
implied compliment to
the recipient.

MONSONS i
Jewelry Store ?

j 857-85- 9 Chapel St.
! I
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lB'..r ?ew York 4:33, 4:45, -- 4:55,

?AXV;?',8:00x8:15' 8:40' 9:35, 10:0(1
10 11:26 a. m., 12:06, ,111:26
ij30, 2:10, 2:80, '3:47, 3:64, 4.2C,
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P. 111.

iFr Wnh!ngton via Harlem River i
1:09 p. m.,,12:05 night, daily., ,

For Uonton via Hurtford and Willi.inuntic 10:02 a. m., 4:02 p. m.
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Express trains. Parlor car limited.
zTo Derby Junction, x Local express
O. SHEPAMD, F. C. COLEY,

Gcu S"Pt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt,

Hoi Him Sieamlit liin
It EDUCED BATES, 75c to New York,EXCURSION TICKETS, lfl.25.
STEAMER RICHARD PECK.

From New Haven Steamer leaves
Belle Dock 1:00 a. m., daily except
Mondays. . Passengers may boardsteamer at any time after 10:00 p. m.

From New York Steamer leavesPier 20 East River, foot of Peck Slip2:45 p. m., foot East 22nd Street 3:00 p.
m.) daily except Sunday.

Time between New Haven and New;York about five hours. ......
For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock; also at Bishop& Co., 185 Orange St. and on steamer.

The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO..
George C. Black, Agent, New Haven.

Starin's N.Y.&N.H.LIneDAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SEKVICHLeaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., StarlnPier, foot of Brown Street. LaveaNew York 9:00 p., m., Cortland Street.Pier No. 13, N. R. Fare 75c, excursloritickets $1.25. Rooms $1. Take Chap-el Street cars to Brewery Street.

C. H. FISHER, Agent,New Haven, Conns

FRENCH LINE.
Compuiiiiie Generale Trunsatlantluae,Direct Line to HAVRE PARIS, Franca

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a.m.
From pier 42, North River

New York.
La Lorraine ...Oct. IX
La Bretagne Oct 131
Lalouraine, 4. Oct 18.
La Savoie Oct 25
La Gascogne .......Oct 27
La Provence ; , ..Nov, i

Twin-scre- steamers.
Apply to French Line, 32 BrMway, N. Y.

or Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 ChurcS St,
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.,
Parish & Co.. 86 Orange St

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth Cherbourg; Southampton
From New York Saturdays at 9:30 a. ra.
Philadela. Oct. 6 I New York, Oct. 20
St. Paul, Oct. 13. ' 1st Louis. Oct. 27.

RED STAR LINE
Dover Antwerp London Pari

Zeeland, Oct 6 Vaderland, Oct 20
Kroonland, Oct 13. Flnland, Oct 27.

Does not call at Dover.
Piers 14 and 15 N. River. Office, 9 Broad-
way, Bowling Green Building, N. Y.;
Bishop & Co., 185 Orange St.; M. Zun-d- er

& Sons, 249 State St.; J. H. Parish
& Co., 86 Orange St.; Sweezey & Kel-
sey, 102 Church St.. New Haven, eod-t- f

White Star Line
New York. Queenstown, Liverpool
Celtic, Oct. S I Cedrlc, Oct. 10
Ooennle, Oct. 10. I Baltic, Oct. 24 '

Teutonic, Oct. IT Majestic, Oct. 31,

Boston. Queenstown, Liverpool.
Fast Twin Screw Mail Steamer,

of 11.400 to 15.800 tons.
CYMRIC, Oct. 18, 10 a. m.; Nov. IT
AHAIIIC, Oct. 25, 4i30 p. m., Dee. 6.

MEDITERRANEAN vlzonm,
FROM NEW YOHK.

Republic Oct. 18 noon;(Dec. 1 from Boat)'
Cretlo, Nov. 3, noont Dec 6; Mar. 30.
CcdrIcSlov.20, Jnn.15, Feb. 18 (21,000
Celtic, Jan. 10, Mar. T. Ton

FROM BOSTON.
Canoplc, Oct. 6, 12:30 p. m., Nov. IT
Romanic, Oct. 27, 0)30 a, m,, Apr. 27.

For plans, etc., apply to Company
Office, 9 Broadway, N. Y. or 84 State St.
India Building, Boston, or to Sweeie
& Kelsey, 102 Church street Bishop a
Co., 185 Orange street; J. H. Parish &

i Co., 86 Orange street, New Haven,
vuiiu. m&D mwt

WINTER CRUISES.
During Jan., Feb., and March.
Send for pamphlets, rates, etc

Hamburc-Amertcu- n Line, 87 B'way, N.Y.
Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church 6t, M.

Zunder & Son. 249 St.'j St, J. H Par-
ish & Co., 86 Orange St., Bishop & Co..
1S5 Orange St., H. Bussman, 71 Orange
St.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money obtained on first mortgage se-

curity on city property only, at current
rate of interest. Call at Room 210, Ex-
change Building, S65 Chapel Street

Frederick m. Ward

ITEMS OJP INTEREST CONVERS-

ING NEW JIAVMN PEOPLE

Ana Other People Known ta ThU Cij
i Interesting Social H'rents Ben ani
I lunbut.

Dr. and Mrs. Horatio Parker, who
have be6n abroad all summer, arrived
in New York Wednesday on the PrincessIrene, and reached home late Thursday
evening. Mrs. Parker has completelyrecovered from her Illness and Dr. Par-ker returns much benefited from hissummer's rest. They brought with themtheir daughter, Miss Charlotte Parker,who ha been abroad at school for the
past year.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kellar of "'

,N; Y- - are visiting Mr. and Mrs,
tW. D.Wilhams of 90 Plymouth street.Mr. and Mrs. George E. Piatt of
Greene street, Milford, who during the
past few days have been visiting at
Narragansett Pier, R. I., have returnedhome.

Mrs. William Worthlngton and
daughter, of Westville, have just re-
turn from Newark, N. J., where theyspent the past two weeks with friends.

Mrs. J. W. Cummings left for Chicago,
111., yesterday, to visit her son. She
Will be gone several weeks.

Assistant District Attornev Charles
D. Lockwood is to be married on Sat-
urday afternoon, October 13, to Miss
Gertrude Bell of Stamford, at the First
Presbyterian church, Stamford. Mr.
lockwood was educated at the Stamford
high school. He was graduated from
Yale in 1900. and from the Tale Law
school in 1903. He represented Yale in
Princeton and Harvard debates, and
was captain of the intercollegiate bas-
ketball championship team.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woodruff of Mil-for- d

are spending the week in Hacken-sac- k,

N. J.
At the Congregational church in

Eidgefield at noon yesterday the wed-
ding of Miss Katherine Grinnell and
Mr. Ray Morris, the son of Mrs. Luzon
B. Morris of Prospect street, took place.
Several hundred guests witnessed the
ceremony, among whom were President
and Mrs. Arthur T. Hadley, which was
performed by the Rev. Newman Smylli
of this city. The bride, who was glv- -
en away by her father, was attended by
six bridesmaids, her sisters, the Misses
Charlotte Grinnell and Dorothy Grin-
nell; Miss Serena Marshall, Miss Maria
Riggs, Miss Prances Janeway and Graco
.Van Winkle.

Captain Fitzgerald of Tampa, Fla., is
Visiting friends here. Captain Fitzger-
ald will be remembered as the com-
mander of the steamer Margaret, which
formerly plied in New Haven harbor.

, Mrs. James L. Miles of West Haven
returned Wednesday from a week's vis-I- t

with friends in Waterbury.
Attorney Walter Pond and wife have

Teturned from a week's trip to Toronto.
Mr. Pond attended the convention of
the Sovereign Grand lodge, I. O. O. F.

Mrs. Samuel A. Smoke is still in Co-

lumbia, Mo., whera she has been spend-
ing the summer, and expects to remain
west until November, when she will
join Captain Smoke here. Their chil-

dren, Miss Susie Smoke, and Samuel A.
Smoke, jr., are in schools near St.
Louis.

Mrs.George Strong is a guest at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Cairoli. Mr.
Strong and daughter, Mrs. Bradley of
Milford, who have also been guests at
this home, have returned to their home
In Boston, Mass.

Miss May Baldwin of Woodbrldge left
Wednesday for the Adlrondacks, where
she will spenda few weeks with mends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Ray 'of East ave-
nue. West Haven, gave a dinner party
In honor of their guest, Percy Ray of
Puerto Rico. Among those who attend-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Silk
of New Haven. Mr. and Mrs. T. Clark

an-Ls- wls or westvuie ana ttoDert
Rush.

On Tuesday Commodore A. J. Prime
with his wife and Mrs. Lovell, who
have spent the summer at the "Star'
cottaere at Fort Trumbull Beach, Mil- -

ford, left for their home in Yonkcrs, N.
Y.

Mrs. W. S. Hills of Boston, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. G. E. Hubbard of
Richard olace. West Haven

Daniel J. O'Connell and wife of Buf-
falo are visiting Mr. O'Connell's moth-
er, Mrs. James O'Connell of 17 Eld
street

Miss Ethel Marvin of Central avenue,
West Haven, is entertaining her cousin,
Miss Carolyn of New York.

Professor and Mrs. Henry Stanley
Knight have returned to their home in
Bradley street from East Northfleld,
Jtfass., where they spentthe summer.

Mr. and rMs. John Ward of New Ro
chelle. N. Y., are the guests of Mrs.
Frederick Roth of Whalley avenue.

Yesterday morning Nathan T. Gregory
with Herbert Thomas of the Now Ha-
ven Auto, corporation left Milford in
Mr. Gregory's auto, en route for the
Vanderbilt cup races on Long Island.
Thev will go out by the way of Dan- -

bury and expect to be back home again
fiatiirdav night or Sunday morning.

Mrs. Philo S. Bennett has gone to New
York fora short stay. She is stopping
at the St. Denis.

William Ford of Cherry street, Mi-
lford, has almost entirely recovered from
an attack of blood poisoning, which be-

came manifest in a wound where a bone
had become embedded while engaged in

cutting meat at Piatt Brothers' butch-marke- t.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford left Wednes-

day for Wlnsted, where they will reside
this winter.

CAN'T STOP TALKING

Farmer Talks Grape-Nu- ts to all His
Friend".

The average farmer Is nobohy's fool.

It takes a, pretty level head to. run a

farm, and the more carefully he thinks
the more successful he is. A Mo. farm-

er writes:
"I want to say something about

Grape-Nut- s as a food but as I am just
a oommon old farmer, I can't put it as

Btrong as I would like to.
"Bwt I would love for all the world to

know (that don't already know) about

the merit of Grape-Nut- s food. It has

done me and my family more good in

the way of bringing about good health,

adjusting our systems, purifying our

blood and keeping our stomachs in

good order than all the medicines we

have ever taken.
'

"My little boy was pale and slim, did

not have much appetite until we began
the use of Grape-Nut- s about a year ago.
Now he is robust and hearty, eats
Grape-Nut- s every day and enjoys per-

fect health.
"I have prevailed upon my neighbors

to try Grape-Nut- s and it Is astonishing
the results. I would not be without It
Jf I had to pay $1.00 a package.

"A year ago I read about it and had

my grocer order some. I bought most
of it and soon saw the benefits from it
and then began to talk Grape-Nut- s to
everyone. Now I don't know how many
packages the grocer sells each week,
but he keeps nearly everybody around
here supplied.

"Now you can publish this if you
;want to or do as you please, but you
can't keep me from talking about Grape-Nut- s,

for there is no equal to it any-
where." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the book,
"The Road to Wellville,"' in pkgs.
'There's a reason."

Suit Against the City The Donovan- -

Selk Cose Hancock's Trial Hillcr

Estate Hearing Interesting Dec-la--

ion Handed Down by Judges Tyner
and Matthtnson City Court Trials.

Charged with committing five crimi-
nal assaults, George B. McLane (color
ed) was sentenced to state prison yes
terday by Judge Reed in the superior
court. On th first count McLane re.
ceived a sentence of not more than five
ana not less than three years. The
second count was nolled. On the third,
fourth and fifth counts he was sent y
prison to serve not more than three
years each.

McLane is twenty-on- e years old and
has a brother in state prison serving a
sentence for the same offense. The
present candidate for state prison will
be there for twelve years, at least,

SUIT AGAINST THE CITY.
The suit of Barnett Herman, admin-

istrator, against the city of New Haven
is on trial before Judge Thayer in the
superior court.

It is a. suit for $5,000 damages brought
on account of the death of Harry A1- -,

derman, a boy twelve years old. lie
was drowned in a pool in, Edg.ewodd
park about a year ago. v

'

The boy, with other boys, had been
playing ball at the park, and about
dusk had started to go home. While
going through some bushes they came
suddenly to the side of the pool, and
young Alderman, missing his footing.
fell in and before rescuers came to him
he was drowned.

The plaintiff claims the city was neg
ligent in not properly safeguarding the
pool. ;

THE DONOVAN-SEL- CASE.
The trial of the case of Henry Dono

van against Charles J. Selk was con-

cluded in the superior court Wednes-

day afternoon. Judge Thayer reserved
his decision.

HANCOCK HEARING
The hearing of Frank E. Hancock,

former janitor at the New Haven post- -

office, who was arrested last week, ac
cused of robbing the malls, will come
up-

- before United States Commissioner
William Wright morning at
10 o'clock. " K "

It was learned yesterday- that Han-
cock would probably waive examina-
tion and will be bound over to the next
session of the United States district

' ''court. ;

HILLER HEARING AGAIN POST- -
FONED.

The hearing on the application of A.
H. Barclay fotrftn order to sell the
realty of the Abigail Hiller estate was
again postponed In the probate court
yesterday to next Monday. The order
has been asked: "(fir. because the heirs
cannot agree on the distribution of the
pieces of realty. '

SHOOTER GETS A YEAR. ,

Apoli FanissI,' of Branford, pleaded
guilty to assaulting Robert Birch, tit
Branford, last July 5, in the superior
court yesterday.,, Fanissi and Birch be-

came involved in an argument oyer a
game of pool, tater Fanissi went out
and procured ajrevolver, and, coming
bnck, took a shot at Birch, missing him.
State Attorney Williams told the court
that as Fanissi was very drunk at the
time he would recommend a sentence of
one year In jail. The court accepted
this sentence.

RITER-CONLE- Y SUIT OFF.
Brent Thorstensen, of this city, who

brought suit against the Rlter-Conle- y

company, of Pittsburg, for $5,000 dam-
ages, withdrew the suit in the United
States court through his counsel; Fitz
gerald & Walsh.

INTERESTING DECISION.
Five civic Judgments were handed

down In the city court yesterday morn
ing, two by Judge Mathewson and three
by Judge Tyner. The first of these is
in the case of the General Hospital soi- -

ciety vs. the New Haven Rendering
company. Judgment is rendered for
the plaintiff to recover the sum of $162,

with costs. !

The second case is.Willlam H. Baker,
of Syracuse, vs. RIvkIn, Kamp, Rlvkln
company, of State street. In this case
Judge Mathewson overrules the demur-
rer and decides that the contract holds
good. The defendants claim that they
are not obliged to pay for chocolate
purchased from the plaintiff, because
they thought they were purchasing an-

other make of Baker chocolate.
In the case of James A. Notkln vs.

John Conimongris, Judge Tyner sus-

tains the demurrer.
In the cases of James Romano and

Pasquale Romano vs. James Destaslo,
Judge Tyner overrules the demurrers.
Those are cases growing out of an al-

leged assault, and they were also tried
in the criminal side of the court.

All day yesterday Judge Tyner took
evidence, in the civil side of the court,
In the case of C. B. Curtlss vs. M. M.

Hinckley. The suit is for quite a large
sum and the facts have been previously
published.

GROCERY STORE ATTACHED.
Deputy Sheriff Walsh yesterday at-

tached the grocery store of Charles
Kaufman, on Washington avenue, West
Haven, in favor of a series of suits
brought by Kaufman's creditors. Kauf
man left town recently and his present
whereabouts are unknown. John F.
and James Campagne, Dillon & Doug-
lass and Frank Sullivan secured the at-

tachment, claiming that Kaufman owes
them an agrregate of nearly $500 for
supplies, wholesale groceries, he never
paid for. The suits are returnable to
the November term of the court of
common pleas.

CITY COURT CASES.
William Gamble, charged with breach

of the peace by MaiV Healy, who is at
the New Haven hospital recovering
from injuries, was remanded for trial
until October 11.

George H. Peckham. of Howard ave-

nue, charged with breach of the peace
by his wife, was fined $10 and costs and
took an appeal to the common pleas
court. Attorney Ely, for Mr.jPeckliam,

Leone, will be tried on a
charge of breach of the peace.

Mongianti Valenti, of County street,
charged with breach of the peace by
Frances W. Errico, will be tried Octo-

ber 9.' '

Edward H. Foley, of Congress ave
nue, struck Dora Ward, of 106 Congress
avenue, In the face because she stared
at him. He was fined $2.

James J. Jennings, charged with over
driving a horse, will be tried y.

Frederick W. Ross, of Fair Haven,
charged with embezzlement of $12 from
the Metropolitan Insurance company,
will be tried October 13.

KNTERTA1NMEKTS.

Hyperion Theater.
Louis Harrison, himself a whole army

of fun, has made the hit of his career
in "Veronique, the Flower Girl," which
Is the attraction at the Hyperion to

night and night. His char
acterization of the fantastic flower shop
proprietor who longs to be a hero bold
Is both artistic and enjoyable. The fun
of this dainty piece is far and away
above the slap-stic- k comedy so preva
lent in modern musical comedies, and
will for that .reason cpme as a relief to
the average theatergoer. .

Louise Gunning's beautiful voice is
heard to advantage in the exquisite mu
sic, both in the ensemble numbers and
her solos, particularly In the "Swinging
Song" and a waltz song In the last act.
The costuming and staging are decid
edly put of the ordinary and will im-

press, not by garish colors and vulgar
display of color and tinsel, but by the
perfect taste in which the whole scheme
is carried out,

MR. HOPKINSON.
"Mr. Hopklnson, the best farce that

Sngland has ever sent to America writ-
ten by that most clever of English
playwrights, R. C. Carton, Is announced
for production in this city at the Hy
perion Saturday, afternoon and even-

ing. Aside from its long run which
lasted for over 200 nights at Wynd-ham- 's

theater, London, It enjoyed un-

bounded prosperity for over siv months
In New York last season in engage-
ments divided betweou the Savoy and
Hackett theaters. With its presenta-
tion here will be seen the original com
pany and production.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL.
The musical numbers of "The Social

Whirl," which will be presented under
Shubert management at the Hyperion
Monday and Tuesday evenings, include:
a number of brilliantly novel conceits.
The song "BUI Simmons," or "I Can't
Keep Still When the Music Plays,"
sung In character by "Beezy," the man-
icure attendant, is being played by
bands and orchestras throughout the
country and v has' mc.de a big hit. It
carries an original and neat dance dur-

ing the chorus, and the tuneful refrain,
with just enough of ragtime to make it
steppy, Is always accompanied by the
sound of feet-patti- in the audience.
"You're Just the Girl I'm Looking for,"
composed for: the . piece by E. Ray
Goetz, is another hit, carrying unique
chorus and light effects with a melody
which Is of the type that people whistle.
"Just Kids," arranged by Charles J.
Ross, Is a musical Bketch introducing a
number of incidental sketches and
dances. Among the other numbers
which have won popularity are "Old
Man Manhattan," "Tne Profession of a
Manicure," "VI, Vi," "A Rainy Day,"
"Love Among the Freaks" and "Run
Away, Naughty Man." The ensemble
numbers are unusually spirited and full
of action.

New Hnvea Theater.
ME, HIM AND I.

An attraction of unusual interest is
the third edition of "Me, Him and I,"
at the New Haven theater next Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
and at the matinee Wednesday, In
which Watson, Kelly and Arlington are
the bright particular stars, and which
offers more laughter and
episodes and side-splitti- complica-
tions than any musical farce now on
the road. The organization forming
the support of these three comedians
comprises artists of ability and worth,
many of whom have been stars in their
time. Real unalloyed fun that will

make you laugh and give you the pleas-
ure of spending a most pleasant even
ing is promised to every theatergoer
who will find an opportunity to witness
"Me, Him and I," the component parts
of which are mirth and merriment. The
production will be staged in so pleasing
a manner, the embellishments so pretty
that the entire settings will aid in giv-

ing Interest to the unfolding of its many
complications, and, with catchy music,
charming sons, pleasing dances, pretty
girls and funny comedians, ."Me, Him
and I" will be noted, as heretofore,
"second to none" of all musical come-

dies.

Poir New Theater.
Manager Poli is to offer one of the

biggest acts in vaudeville at his thea-
ter next week. He makes announce- -

! ment of the engagement of Miss Mabel

Dr. John Parker, who has been spend-
ing a week with his father at his home
on Third avenue, West Haven, has re-
turned to the Jamaica hospital, Jamaica.
11., where he is house physician.
' At the Country club this evening.Dr. and Mrs. John P. dishing and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Klrschner will give an
informal dinner to the teachers in the
high school.

Miss Elizabeth T. White, who has
been upending several weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. Edward W. Seymour, in
Litchfield, has returned to town.

Mrs. Frank Elwell has returned to
her wome in West Haven from Brew-
ster, N. Y., where she went. to attend
the wedding of her sister, Miss Crosby.

Mr. and Mrs. George' A. Ailing of
West Chapel street have issued invita-
tions for the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Mabel Ailing, to Argall Le-R-

Hull. Tle wedding, which will be
a small one, will take place at the home
of the bride on Wednesday afternoon,
October 17. at 4 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. P. Prentice,
of New York, have announced the

their. daughter, Miss Kath-
erine DoForest Prentice; to Mr. Reeve
Schly, also of that city. Miss Prentice
Is a great favorite in society, having
been formally introduced a year ago.
She has been passing the summer with
her parents in Monmouth Beach, N. Y.
Mr. Schley is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Schley. He was graduated
from Yale in 1903,- and while in college
was interested In athletics.

Mrs. C. W. Stoddard, who has been
visiting Mrs. C. W. Harra of Phillip
street, Westville, for the past week, has
returned to her home in Newark, N. J.

NEW HAVEN THEATE.R
'At Cripple Creek," Hal Reid's power-

ful and stirring melodrama, made its
reappearance at the New Haven thea-
ter last night, and played to a liree
and enthusiastic audience, who thor-
oughly enjoyed thctrue and realistic
camp scenes of the miners in the Rock-
ies, i

The play is a simple story of western
life, told In Hal Reid's best style, and is
a dramatic gem of great power and
beauty. It is filled with pathos which
moves the heart to tender emotion,
whllethcreare just enough thrills to
quicken the pulse, and just enough
laughs to balance with the tears.

The characters are true to the local-
ity the rearing slnopcs of the snow-
capped Rockies. Its men and women
move in an atmosphere of true nobility

the nobility of honest purpose, cour-
age and sympathy. In Joe Mayfleld Mr.
Reid has given the stage a type of the
true American.

And the character was splendidly por-

trayed by Alfred Clark last night. The
part of Ann Marbury was also well tak-
en by Miss Maude Scott. Walter V.
Coyle as as Waketah, the full blooded
Indian, did his work in a finished man-
ner, and shared with Miss Scott and
Mrs. Clark the hearty applause of the
audience. J. Wilson Dyor as Martin
Mason. Judson I.angill, Maude Scott,
Aimee Pearly, Little May Eddy and
Dolly Durpee all did excellent work and
were repeatedly encored, and at the end
of the third act little May Eddy receiv-
ed a bouquet over the footlights. The
scenerv is effective, and taken all
through the play is worth seeing. It
will be repeated Saturday
matinee and Saturday evening.

PRESIDENT AFTER TRDSTS

(Continued from Third Page.)

ditions of vast industrial growth. It
must no be. it shall not be, the civil-

ization of a mere plutocracy, a banking--

house, civili-

zation; nor yet can there be submission
to class hatred, to rancor, brutality

and mob violence, for that would mean
the end of all civilization- - Increased
powers are susceptible of abuse as well
as use; never before have the opportu-
nities for selfishness boon so great, nor
the results of selfishness o appalling;
for in communities whore everything is
organized on a merely selfish commer-
cial basis, such selfishness, if un
checked, may transform tho great
forces of the new epoch into powers of
destruction hitherto uneo.ua.led.

We need to check the forces of greed,
to insure just treatment alike of capi-
tal and of labor, and of the general
public, to prevent any man, rich or
poor, from doing or receiving wrong,
whether this wrong be One of cunning
or of violence. Much can be done by
wise legislation and by resolute en
forcement of the law. But still more
'must be done by steady training of
the Individual citizen, in conscience
and character, until he grows to abhor
corruption and greed and tyranny and
brutality and to prize justice 1.1.1,1 fair
dealing.

The men who are to do the work of
the new epoch must be trained so as to
have a sturdy a power of
sturdy insistence on their own rights,
and with it a proud and generous re-

cognition of their duties, a sense of
honorable obligation to their fellows,
which will bind them, as by, bands of
steel, to refrain in their dally work at
home or in their business from doing
aught to any man which can not be
blazoned under the noonday sun.

TO BUILD IN TENTH WARD.
Conrad Weiss, of the

Sixth ward, has moved his family from
the Woodbrldge Hills, where thev have
been stopping all summer, to their resi
dence, 501 Chapel street. Mr. Weiss re-

cently sold his Chapel street residence,
but will continue to reside there until
spring, when his family will go againto Woodbrldge. During their sojournthere next year the genial
will build a new house In the Tenth
ward, in the vicinity of Whalley ave-
nue and Norton street, which whan
completed will be their future home.

ROTHCHILD LAUTENBACH. '
A very pretty wedding took placeWednesday evening at the home of the

bride, 613 Howard avenue, when MissJessie Lautenbach of this city was unit-
ed in marriage to Henry Rothchild ofBoston. The bride was particularlycharming in white chiffon over taffeta
Her going away gown was cf gray

wn.11 .Hilt inuicn.
The couple left for a wedding trip andon their return will reside in West Ha-

ven, where a beautifully furnished home
awaits them.

GUNN-SIUF- F WEDDING.

Daughter of Dr. Paul Skiff Married in
Kent.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Chcesehnrough
Skiff announce the wedding of their
daughter Pauline to Mr. Charles BeTy
Gunn on Thursday, October 4.

The marriage took place at Kent
Conn., the ceremony being performed by
the Rev. George F. Penticost. D. I).

OVERHEATED OIL TANK. :

No. 4's chemical was called out to a
still alarm of fire about G:45 last even-
ing at the Schollhorn factory at the cor-
ner of Wallace and Wooster streets. An
overheated oil tank was the cause of
the fire. The damage was slight.
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ritletlaititnniis.
U. S. steel 47

do pfd 100

Chem 38 &
Wabash 20

do pfd 44
Wells-Farg- o Express 290
Western Union 8fiV4

Westlnghouse Electrical ..162
Wis. Central 28

do pfd BO1

THE BANK THAT HAS YOUR ACCOUNT

is an important factor in your business. Many a
business man owes his success to the fact that he
had the right bank back of him.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK,
of New Haven. '.'

'

Temporary Location, 281 state Street, Corner of Wooster Street.

?99 Chanel ft.
Your savings here are safe, available and working ioi

you twenty-fou- r hours a day at the rate of 4 per cent.
Your checking account may also be made to show a

profit.

The Union Trust Co
NEW HA V EPT.

PJHARTERKO by the State of Con-- Jneotlout with authority to
Soutor- - Administrator, Guardlai,sever, or Truntee, under will ordeed.

i?gai aePsitory of m"ey'i11?. .Cou.rt end ubll Tr"st Fundi
? trustee for Municipalities. Cor-Pwi',-

'and dlvldual. and admin-- l
TL ?' aU klnd EmpowerediV1 ",,-l"ra- . of stocks, bonds or

f vidence ot Indebtedness, manari
!.n?,inS,unJ?8' an.d d0 al bue'ness such

by trust companies.
i,d0.18 a general banking- - bus-

iness, collecting checks, note- - coupons,and receives deposits. The prlnoipat oteaoh tr Jst Is invested by itself and kept
!tS?f.ate,ai.d Vart from the

Company.
JinlJC?mp.a-n-

y y to "BularlySKlled.bX bltnk examiner of theConnecticut.
HENRY L.
anUGBNB fc BRISTOL. TreuriiT

THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANKNew Haven) Cona.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

(Condensed.)
rendered the Comptroller of the Curren-
cy, Washington, D. O., at the close of
business, Sept; 4th, 1906.

RESOURCES.
'

108
39
20i,i
45

300
87

ofd
21
56

Boston Stock Quotations.

Reported ver prlvato wires of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
New Haven office, 27 Centar street.

High Low Bid Asked

Adventure .. 0 7
Allouoz . 3 30 36 37
Arcadian .. . . 5 V4 5 '4 5 5

Atlantic .. .. 11 12
Bingham .. . '. 36 34 36 37
Boston Cons. . . 81 31 31 32
Cal. & Ilocla ..810 810 810
Centennial . . 26 27"
Copper Range S3', 80 S3V4 83
Daly West 17 17 17 18
Franklin 25 25

Oranby 1414 14 U H4
Greene 2S 27 27 27
Isle Royal 23 21 22
Mass. Cons 3 9 0

Mohawk 07 G5 67
Nevada Cons. .. 19 19 19
North Butte ...115 10S 113 114
Old Bom 56!4 52 6 50
Osceola 124 119 IZ 125
Farrott 2S 27 27 27
Quincy 97 97 97 as
Shannon 11 13 13 14
Tamarack 93

Trinity 11 11 11 12
U. S. Mining ... 03 02 63 631,4
Utah Cons 07 '4 6fi 67 67V4
Un. Coper ..... 66U 65 66 6

Wolverine 150 151
A. T. & T 137 137 136 137
Swift &. Co. .116 115 115 116
U. Shoe Com., . 79 79 79 80

do pfd. . . 29 29 29 29
New Haven . .194 194
Mas. Gas . 59 59 68 59
Cunib & Klv 13 13
Black Mt. ... 9 9

Cotton Mnrket.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., members
of New York Stock snd Cotton

New Haven office, No. 33 Cen-
ter street.

New York, Oct 4.

High Low I.iist

Preferred Stock
Duluth-Ediso- n Electric Company.
This Company does all the public and commercial

electric lighting and a large amount of power business
in Duluth,Minn.,operating under perpetual franchises.
Within a few months all of the electricity which it
sells will be generated by water power. The earningsand future ot the Company are very satisfactory.Duluth is a great shipping point for iron ore,1
grain and lumber. With the rich Canadian North
West back of it and the iron oreswhich furnish most
of the ore for the steel industry of this country
adjacent to itjts prospects for growth and prosperityare unusual. . -

We offer this stock which pays 6 per annum,
payable quarterly, at 95 and accrued dividend, yield-
ing 6 1-- 4.

- Further information upon application.

market which held that the paralysis
of interest was largely due to revised
views of the general prospect for divi-
dend increase as exemplified in the
case of United States Rubber and, more
notably, in the conservative dividend
action of the Atchison directors yester-
day in putting that stock on a 5 per
cent, basis instead of G per cent, as was
widely expected. Ever since the Union
Pacific dividend increase speculative
sentiment has looked for sensational
developments along those lines. The
Atchison decision has awakened sur-
mises of differences of opinion among
powerful capitalists over choosing the
method of large dividend Increases to
stimulate a nactive market for securi-
ties. Speculative sentiment was dis-
turbed also by the rumors of a hitch in
the "ore deal" and by the countenance
which was given to these rumors in
some quarters regarded as authoritat-
ive. Vvhat part political considera-
tion played in the halt of the market

F. S, Butierworth & Co., Brokers,
EXCHANGE BUILDING TELEPHONES 3100-- 0 1

Oct 1057 1010 1048
Nov 1030 1000
Doc 1054 1004 1040
Jan 1055 1007 1046
Feb 1047 1022
Mar 1 067 1022 1060
May 1076 1031 1 0 0 G

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MenfetM Raw York no d Boston Stock ttxrhkngca

No. 83 Slnte Street,
BOSTON "3? ?SS"

New Haven Office, 27 Center Street.
Tslephcaa 343

FRANK D. WETMORE, Manager.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES NETTING 4 TO 5.
DICK BROS. & CO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS. 30 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

HZ ?. E"h"Btte- -

Ecban- -1-- IT Cotton Exchnae.

EDWARD B.
NEW ItAVBJt BRABICH,

- Phllndelphla Stock K.change.
York Coffee Exchnn,,

, ch,.n nonrd -

FAME'S', Mgr.
4

. ciENTEn STItEET.

Non-Taxabl- e.

HYPERION THEATRE,
- If" " 1 l Girl.nd Lee SItert offer theOrlgrlnal Picturesque Production whloUran for two years at the Apollo TheatreLondon A Sprightly Love Romance othe Paris of Louise Philippe.

9 u"ins Lollis HarrisonPrices $1.60, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
beats now selling.

Saturday, Oct. (j, Matinee and Night,Curzon & Hackett Present the Success-
ful English Farce,MR. II O P K I K S O N .

ay R. O. Carpon. With the originalcompany and production seen during itsrun of six months in New Tork lastseason.' ,

Prices: Mat. $1.00, 75c, 50c, 2Gc.
Night, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 60c, 25o.Seats now selling--.

MON. and TOES., OCT. I
Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Inc., offer"TI'E SOCIAL WHIRL"i he big Musical Comedv Success that

played the N. Y. Casino all Spring ami
.Summer. The Original Cast and Pro-
duction.
Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50o.
Seats now selling.-

G. E. ni!K'Ki. I. ,,a
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct, 4, 6, C,

Matinee Saturdav.
The Greatest of all Western Dramas
AT CRIPPL-E- . CREEK.

By Hal Reicl.
The Scenic Marvel of the Century.A play for all the People.

NEW

THEATRE.

ALL THIS WEEK.

louble Feature Bill.

Powell

Coitrell 01

Troupe Family
8 Other Star Acts 8

NEXT WEEK.

MABEL McKINLEY

THE AMERICAN SOPBANO.
Niece of the late Pres. McKinley-.,- '

Seat sale now open.

BIJOU THEATRE
Sylvester Z. Poll Proprietor

Week of October 1st.

THE STOCK COMPANY.
. ' In

CHRISTOPHER, JR.
Poll's popular prices,

Ladles' Matinee Dally.Seats reserved in advance. Tel. 3090.

MAWSIfW
Second Regiment Armory,

October 3.

Electric I.IkM.i, Suppers, Concerts. '

Ticket on Mile nt STEINERT'S,
777 Cbnpel Street,

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.
North's Agency has been selling In-

surance In New Haven for over flf tj)
years.

Our beat friends are tbose with whom
we have adjusted losses during that
period.

Moral Insure with North. Office first
building north of Post Office.

MINING

ISSUED DAILY
All the news of the mines and the mln-In- g

market 6amplo copies free oa ra
puest.

TONOPAH
GOLDFIELD .

BULLFROG
are featured in this service.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.,
35 Wall St.. New YorK.

Security Insurance Co.

ol Netr Hnven.

Cnnb. Aaaet Jan. 1, 1800, tl36d.SlS.0s
OFFICE) 87 CKNTE2R STREET.

DIRECTORS.
Charles S. Leete, H. O. Stoddard.
Joel A. Sperry, William R. Tyler,
S. E. Merwln, John T. Manson,
John W. Alllne,-Chaa- . H. C. Fuller.

E. Curtis. Charles H. Nettleton.
Cbarlea S. Leete, John W. AlUnn,President nt

U. C. Fuller, Victor Roth,
Secretary, Ass't Secretar

BETTER THAX SPANKING.
Bpanking does not cure children ofbed wetting. If It did there would befew children that would do It. ThereIs a constitutional cause for this Mrs.

M. Summers, Box 618, Notre Dame, ind,will send her home treatment to anymother. She ssks no money. Writeher to-d- if your children trouble yonIn this way. Don't blame the chiliThe chances are it can't help It.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

XOIHIlfautPOllTAyT THE VAY'S

RESULT.

Constant Itisie and Full With Little Net

Change Hunk ol England Reserve

Itutlo Goes to I.OMcxt Point for Six-

teen Years nt This Time of Year

Nevertheless lliink Discarded Its Pro-

tective Measures Cnll Money Easy

Time Money ut 6 Per Cent.
' Alternating ripples of advance and

retreat marked an uneventful market
yesterday with final results making lit-

tle impression on the market records.
There was ro change made in the

Bank of England rate yesterday. The
week has resulted in a loss of nearly
$12,000,000 gold from that institution.
The bank's ration of reserve to liabil-

ity went down to 38 2 per cent., the
lowest figure at this time of year since
1S90'.

What the bank did yesterday in the
face of this situation was suddenly and
without warning to abandon all its
protective measures of a fortnight ago,
reduce its leading rates from the figures
then arbitrarily fixed.. It Is hard to
understand just what this means, ev-

idently financial London does not un-

derstand it.
A break in United States Rubber was

on a prevailing report that at a meet-

ing of directors, supposed to take place
later in the day, the dividend would ibe

postponed.
London traded In only 10,T)00 shares

here, selling a little on balance, in-

cluding Canadian Pacific and other Pa-

cific stocks. lAmerican stocks were
generally heavy on the other side be-

fore the local opening. Other securities,
however, were fairly steady, helped by
the failure of the Bank of England to
advance the discount rate.

The ease of call money and the
growing east of time accommodations
had a good effect on sentiment, but
did not induce many to enter the stock
market. Time loans were reported to
have been, rrjade at 6 per cent, for all
perids from two to six months.

A feature of the day was the selling
of some 50,000 shares of various stocks
'by a prominent "trader," who had just
returned from Europe. These were
put out during the early rally. Some
issues rose a little after his selling.
That the incident had any significance
does not appear.

MABLE M'KINLEY'S VISIT.

Will be of Social as Well as Theatrical
Jnterest.

Since the announcement was made
that Miss Mabel McKlnley, the favVir-U- e

niece of the late President McKln-

ley, had been engaged to appear all
next week at Poll's theater, friends of
her distinguished uncle have been stir-

ring themselves to make the engage-
ment notable in the way of the wel-

come extended to her. Wherever Miss
McKlnley ha,s appeared on the vaude-
ville stage admirers of the martyred
president have taken a personal inter-
est In her, tendering social invitations
and turning out in large theater parties
to hear her sing. The young lady,
however, has not been able In many
cases to avail herself of these Invita-
tion.? because of the physical weakness
under which she labors as 'a result ot
an accident that befell her in her youth
that she is forced to walk with the aid
of crutches. During her engagement
in this city next week Mrs. McKinley
will accept 'but a few of the many in-

vitations that have already been
to her, and these will be confin-

ed entirely t'o persons that she met
while living in the family of President
McKinley at the White House.

Sperry will undoubtedly be
one of the personal few, as his ae, '

qualntance with President McKinley
was very close and he has also met
11lss McKinley on several occasions.

A.s is well known Miss McKinley has
had the advantages of the best vocal
training under the leading instructors
of Vienna and Milan, and during her
engagement she will Introduce among
her repertoire of songs the well known
Indian song "Anona" that was written
specially for her. The other selections
will be of a character tfo show her won-

derful soprano voice and her superb
vocal culture to the best possible ad-

vantage, so that the engagement will
he a notable one for lovers of high
class pinging. Poll's theater will, un-le-

all Rig is fan, he the most pnpular
pp.ee in town next week and will un-

doubtedly be visited by hundreds of
people who are not regular patrons of
the vaudevi'le theater.

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET

Dealings Become Apnthetlc Prices
Drift Idly.

New York, Oct. 4. Dealings in stocks
became apathetic to-d- and the dull-
ness of the trading approached stagna-
tion. Prices drifted idly and uncertain-
ly with a downward trend in the dull-
est periods more from inanition than
from any active selling pressure. The
demand was feeble and indifferent and
thtere was no response to developments
except In Individual stocks immediatel-
y- ejnverned. One .moh stock was
United States Rubber, which suffered
acutely from doubts thrown out re-

garding persistent reports for a long
time past that dividends on a liberal
scale were to be inaugurated on the
Stock. There was an opinion on the

Loans and Discounts....... $1,171,603 21
U. S. and other bonds ,. , 's93'bS'b'o
Real Estate so',000.00
Due from Banks 710 733 27
Cash on Hand............;. S0;544!l

" ' ': $2,338,409.17
LIABILITIES. ,

Capital Stock $350,000.00
Surplus and Profits 182,783 02
Circulation . .w... 197,050.00
Due to Banks. , ,, 44
Deposits ..... . . . . .', v 1,509,463.71

2,3SC,4C9.17
Your patronage solicited.

276 Wooster St. Opposite Wooster St.

new haven
County

National Bank.
217 STATE STREE1,

0

BBTABLlSHab UM,

Capital, . . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

THIS flANK OFFERS TO DB.
EVERT FACIL.

ITT FOR BUSINESS AND INV1TK9
THE ACCOUNTS OIT CORPORA-
TIONS, rilUU, AND INUIVID.
GALS.

EZEKIEL Q. STODDARD,
FraaidcBt.

HORATIO G, REDFIELD,
Cannier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
.saih

Tl n : ITTm & iIlCIf
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New Yorkv
AJIO

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Block Eachanfe, Produce
n.icBan:e, an4 Cnlcaro Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

aIJj CLASSES 07 BJULWAT
BTOCK0 AND 30NBS, ALSO GRAIN,
FROVISIOIV8 and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected br Private Wlra wlU Na

Tork. Beaton ana Chlnam.

Investment Securities

BHAlfOH omci

Bosifjf, IcLelb & Co.,

BAlfKERS Aim BROKERS,
T raadwa?. Hw Tors.

MEMH2SIU OV

New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks
Uonsat aa4 mid ea conunllasloa for cak

at carried oa margin i also Cottoa.
Grata and Provision.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

Bow Barra Branca, st ana si Ceata M

INVESTMENTS.
.Snndicrn 'imt ISnisIiiiid Tel. Stock.
Intvrniitinmil Silver Co.'n Pfd Stock.
Inlcrnntliinnl Silver Co. t) per cent,

Debenturca.
Xv Hnvcn (inn Co. Cnnv't. Debenturea,
New Hnven Dcrliy fi's.
New London Gni and Electric 1st S'a.
Security InNuronce Co. Stock.
Ilerkslilre Street Ry. .Vs.

Brldgrtport Gn Co. 4'a.

TheChas. W. ScrantonCo.
Investment Brokers.

103 ORANGE STREET.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
New Hnven Gnm Mglit Co. Stock.
New Haven Water Co.
Mew Hnven Clock Co.
Xew Mllford Power Co. 1st 5'.
New London, East Lyme 1st S'a of 1935.
Berkshire Street Ry. 1st 5's, 1032.
Milllkln Bros. 1st 6'n, 1021.

KIMBERLY. ROOT & DAK,

TeL 1108. 1S3 Orange Street.
Private wlr New Tork and Boston.

We offer subject to sale: -

STOCKS.New Haven Water Company. Pays 8 per cent, dividends

W, HaVM GlS f',ght Company- - Fa 8 Per cent Div kends

The England Telephone Co. Pays 6 per ce.n dividendsBenedlct-Mahso- n Marine Co. Pays
ChorrrR;RkCrPany- - Paya 4per cen" dividend"

Guaranteed)

Haanteed.fa' Set,Urlt'eS C' Pfd' Pays 8 per cent' dlvWeds. (Guar-Conco- rd

Electric Company. Commonayg 5 per cent, dividends
Derby Gas Company. Pays 6 per cent, dividends..

BONDS.
Rockvllle Gas & Electric Co. 1st Mtg. 5 per cent. Bonds. Due May 1,

Consolidated Railway Co. 4 per cent, debentures. Due ju,v , ,,,
United Illuminating Co. 1st Mt. 4 per Cent. Bonds. Due Feb

'

J94nBridgeport Gas Light Co. 1st Mtg. 4 per cent. Bonds. Due , ,
New Haven Orb Light Co. 4 per cent. Convertible Debs Due fn?' '

NewUmdon Gas & Electric Co. Cons. 5 per cent. Bonds dU9 j'y1?;
New London Marine Iron Works Co. 1st Mtg. 6 per cent. Bonds

Apr. 1. 1930. Due

Chester Water Co., 1st Mtg. 5 percent. Bonds. Due July l, 1921
Southern New England Tel. Co. 1st Mtg. 5 per cent. Bonds. '

Due Decernber 1, 194S. "

Middletown H. R. R. Co. 1st Mtg. 5 per cent. Bonds. Due June 1 igi.;Greenwich Tramway Co. 1st Mtg. 5 per cent. Bonds. Due July 1, 193!

H. C. WARREN & CO
BANKERS - - 108 ORANrtF qt

was not so clear. But some influence
was allowed to this factor by common
consent. The present action of the is-
sues by the opposing candidates in the
state of New York threw the subjectinto prominence and the large atten-
tion given by both sides to questionsof corporation abuses and means for
thoir control struck the situation ,,r
Wall street anew. The impression was
empnasizea by the publication duriu
me session of the president's address at
nainsourg. Holders of shares In cor
porations feel some trepidation when
tne power and profits of thosn nrn-n-

zations are presented a9 a menace to
the public welfare and the action of

stockmarket was not without
leierence to this subject. The moneymarket continued to relax both hero
ana aoroad. Discounts yielded in Lon-
don and Paris, inspite of the weak re-
turns of the government banks owingto the strain of the October settlements
The financial community was favorably
wnues&eu oy me plan of currency re
iorm presented by the committee ofthe chamber of commerce. Neither the
eany strength nor the midday weak-
ness persisted and the market closed
Irregular.

There was some improvement In thebond market and the tone was firm.
Total sales par value, $2,052,000.

United States bonds were unchangedon call.

Closing Prices.
The following are the closing

'

pricesreported by Prince & Whltely, Bankersand Brokers, 25 Broadway, New Yorkana 15 Center street. New Haven.
Bid Asked

Amal. Copper .... " t 113Am. Car . 44 44do pfd
Am. Cotton Oil 3U

,j'.u 3 ft
Am. Hide &' Leather pfd .. 27 2

n't: securities s i 91Am. Linseed IS 19do pfd 30 41'Am. Loco 7 '!' 74
c1n pm !.'!!!!nii& 112Am. smel 13 154d pm n u 115Am. Sugar 13.1 135do pfd 133 138Am. Woolen jqm 37

Anaconda Copper "S4 285 "
Ateh. Top. & Santa Fe. .'l03 104

do pfd .....101 101
Atlantic Coast Line 13) 340
Baltimore & Ohio 122

do pfd sii78 92
Bay State Gas .u

Broklyn R. T 7714 77
Broklyn IT. G 120 130
Brunswick 1 5 34 16
Canada Southern 06 66
Canadian Pacific 179 17:1
Cent. Leather 3s 3?

do pfd 102 103
Cent, of New Jersey 225 230
Chcs & Ohio G2 6 2
Chi. & Alton ., 34 34

do pfd 77 "Chi. &; R. Illinois pfd 150
Chi. & Gt. W ig7j 19

do Ap fd 74 75
Chi. Mil. & St. Paul 174 174

do pfd ..192 195
Chi. & Northwestern 208 207
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds. 79 79
C. St. P. M & Omaha 175 180
Chi. Term. Trans 11 14

do pfd 27 31
C C. C. & St. L. in 94
C. F. & Iron 55 55
Colorado Southern 40 40 V4

Cnn. Gas US. 13!)
Del. & Hudson 222 224
Del. Lack & Western 648 554
Distillers Sec. Co 09 69
Erie 46 46

do 1st pfd 76 77
do 2d pfd G8 69

Gen. Electric 165 100
Hocking Valley 128

do pfd '. 94 94 ft
Inter. Metropolitan Sn 36
International Paper 17 1

do pfd 82 82
K. C. Ft.S. & M. pfd 7S 79
Kan. ICty Southern 2S '4 2S

do pfd 59 59
Lake Erie & Western .... 31 34
Louis K; Nash 146 147
Manhattan El 144 14R
Mex. Central 22 22
Mo. Kan. Texas 30 afe 36

do pfd 70 70
Mo. Pacific 9S 88
Nat. Biscuit SRy. OS'
Nat Load 77 9,4 7.8
N. Y. Air Brake 140 141
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson ....13S&4 139
N. Y. Chi. & St. L 00 68
N Y. & New Haven 193

'
194

N. Y. O. & Western 47 41
Nor. & Western 96 97

do pfd 90 91
North American 91 93
Northern Pacific 213 21314
Pac. Mail 37 . 37
Pennsylvania R. R 141V, 141
Peo. Gas $$" 90
Pullman Palace Car 255 261
Rail. Steel Springs 55 56
Heading i51 151

do 1st pfd gg 90
Rep. Iron & Steel 377 38

do pfd 98 99
Rock Island oqi? 29

UU ,M U ......... 67 68
Slosp Sheffield ... 73 73
Soutlif-r- Ry ... 35'9 36

do pfd ... 96 97
Southern Pacific ... 94 95

do pfd ...118 118 54St. L. & Southwestern ... 25
do nfd 61 4 2

Tenn. Coal & Iron ....""irk' 1S9
j ex. or rii 'iiiu 39Union Bag & aPner "

8 ido pfd R3 54Union Pacific 1 S4do r.fd i::;:1 93
1 . fe. Lxoress lid 133U. R. Realty & Improv.";.
V. S. Rubber 4fl?ido 1st pfd i 03 ? 110 ,

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMEN BANK

Invites attention to Its excellent
facilities for the transaction ot a.

general banking business and so-

licits accounts.

DEPOSITS SECURED BY
Capital 1300,000

Stockholder's Ltablllir, ...$300,000
Surplus Profits. i $300,000

$9011.000

Circular letters of credit in Pounds
Sterling. TJ. S. Dollars, Marks
and Francs.
International Travelers" Cheeks

Available Everywhere.

Foreign Exchange. Cable Trans-
fers. Correspondents throughout
the world.

Non-Taxab-
le Bonds.

Rockvillei, Broad Brook and East
Windsor Street Railway Co. First
Mortgage 5 per cent Bonds.

Guaranteed

Principal and Interest.
by the

Hartford and Springfield St. Ry. Co.
Price to Net nearly 5 per cent.

Lomas & Nettleton,
BANKERS AND RHOKPRS.

117 Oranf Strati

THE THOUGHTFUL
PERSON

Will renllie the desirability of a
Safe IMnoe for his see'nrltlrs, fleeils,
Will, Insnriince Policies, Mort-fenge- s,

Contrnrd, Jewels, Etc.
The snfest plnee In New Haven

Is the vnult ot the

TTf NETfi HJSVEN m
RVS? COMPAMV

40 Church St.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

James H. Parish & Co.,
succeeding

NEWTON 4, PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds

Dealers in investment Securities

86 Orange Street;

James B. Smith

BONDS

141 Orange St, New Haven, Conn.

$50,000 .
Danbury & Bethel Street Railway Com-

pany Consolidated Mortgage 5
Per Cent. Bonds.

Dated May i, 1906. Due May 1, 1936.
Interest payable May istand November 1st at the American

Loan and Trust Company, Boston, Mass. In
denominations of $500 and $i,ooo.

DnndN, Authorised $300 000" Itencrved to retire flmt niortjtnKe boml'n. . $200,000
'

" Now l8ued for extennJon and betterments...... 100,000

$300,000
EARNINGS for the year ending June 30, 1006, were as follows i

tiro enrnluK $1)3 030
Operating Kxpene 5H T10

Net earning. 7. . $371217

riled charges for the coming; yeoriTnxea aud lnmirnme -- tuninterest on 3oo.(M)o bonds....,..",'.'.'.';;;;.';.';;;;;;;;; ,5; 22)7So

n""",e $14,407

Showing an earning ot nearly double the Interest charge on the new issue.
Price and further particular, on application. le In Connecticut.

i

Clarence E. Thompson & Sons.
810 CHAPEL STREET.
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RAILROAD MEETING OCTOBER 17.ftSmmmi awdtadc I
MAWSIM MOORISH BAZAAR

CHOICE GOODS AT WYLIES. t
LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

ITEMS Off INTEREST FROM.

ACROSS THE RIVER.

Diekerman, Miss Daggett. Supper from
5:30 to 8 o'clock.

Congregational Mrs. George W. Lew-

is, Mrs. Franklin S. Bradley, Mrs. G.
F. Burgess, Mrs. D. A. Blakeslee, Mrs.
William J. Mutch, Mrs. F. R. Lucky,
Mrs. W. A. Harris, Mrs. Anna P. .Mun-

son, Mrs. A. A. Cummins, Mrs. Sher-

man L. Cook; Thursday evening.
Baptist Friday Mrs. L. G. Hoadley,

Mrs. E. L. Armstrong,. Mrs. R. W.

Mills, Mrs. B. L. Mott, Mrs. S. J. Fop,
Mrs. Edward M. Armstrong, Mrs. D. E.

Chittendon, Mrs. Chas. Ailing, Mrs.

Hatfield, Mrs. Willis.
(Roman Catholic Mrs. J. F. Toole,

Mrs. Thomas Kinney, Mrs. Charles
Walker, Mrs. James Cunningham, Mrs.
William Donnelly, Mrs. Edward Mac-Cab- e,

Mrs. Jacob Carroll, Mrs. F- - Jack

ENGLISH CHINA WARE, HAVILAND CHINA.
CAULDON AND MINTON'S CHINA,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PORCELAIN DINNER WARE,
ELECTRIC AND GAS PORTABLES,

STUDENT'S LAMPS, CUT GLASS,
, BRIC-A-BRA- C, ETC. '

The finest and largest stock of strictly lnBU Grade Goods ever exhib-
ited In this State.

A. F. WY1IE,
successor to John Bright & co. 821 Chapel Street.

COMFORT
Our Motto: Not How

t. g. whitehead;
Heating

"The Old Silas Gnlpln Store."

The Chatfleld Paper Co. I
Qf 2f 8-- 302

Cheap, But How Good.

If you are looking for a FURNACE to
heat your house comfortably, see th
BARSTOW BAY STATE, it means uom-fo- rt

in the home.
Too often the source of our discom-

fort lies in the Cellar. ,

Quality Counts when it Means Com-

fort, and too often ten or fifteen dol-
lars saved on the first cost means fail-
ure for years to properly heat the
house.

The BAY STATE is Cast to Lost.
Price and Quality are usually com-

mensurate.
The BAY STATE is adapted for heat-

ing the Humblest Cot or Most Preten-
tious idanston.

The ly State does not please for
One or. Five years only, but gives the
same goou results for Ten Fifteen and
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS.

See our BAY STATE COMBINATION,
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER HEAT-
ER, also our BARSTOW BAY STATE
STEAM AND HOT WTER HEATERS.

We carry a full line of all these goods
so that, one may see and inspect the
goods they are going to buy.

Call and see It. '.'
t

All information cheerfully given.

Engineer
300 STATE STREET NEW HAVEN.

Paper and Twine in State.

S. STOVIN
Ladies' Tailof,
Announces that he in now prepared to
exhibit his new goods for the Fall and
Winter season.. .The stock is especially
line and Includes all of the latest novel.
ties In Fancy and Tallor-Mad- e Suiting!
Wraps, Etc.

171-17- 3 Orange Street:

CHAPEL STRET

CENTS STRAIGHT.

is

Most Complete Line of

MOP
Studies to

secure

beauty of

design and

color in

Home Decoration.

46EIMSTEEET
NEWHAVENiCE

Expected to Take Up Change of Air
Line Lease.

The annual meeting of the New York,
New Baven and Hartford railroad will

e held in this city on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 17, and It is reported that the
matter of modifying the lease which
the New York, New Haven and Bart-- ,
ford railroad holds from the Boston and
New York Air line will be taken up.
This lease was made in 1882, and since
that time the former road has been buy-
ing in the stock of the leased franchise
company until now over one-ha- lf the
title is held. It is with the making over
of the old Boston and New York Air
line, into the Consolidated system that
the matter under consideration deals.

Much local interest attaches to this
movement as it has been contemplated
by local financiers, and in fact many
people interested in railroad affairs for
some years- - The present call for the
meeting announces the fact that the
matter will be brought up for ratifi-

cation and for acceptance. No doubt
that it will be carried through exists.

BUILDING NOTES.

A New Havener Builds House and
Store In West Baven.

Among the many New Baven people
who have recently built in West Ha-

ven might be mentioned Mr. Christian
W, KnofC, a Well-know- n German res-

ident, and proprietor of the meat and
provision store corner of Hamilton and
Greene streets, where he has been lo-

cated for the last ten years. Mr. Knoff
has nearly completed a very pretty
two story house at the corner of
Campbell avenue and Atwater streets,
which will be used for tenants. Just
west of his house ha has also erected
a one-stor- y building, which he will use
as a store, and which he hopes to open
some time this year as a grocery,
meat and provision market. Mr. Knoff
and his wife will have the best wishes
of many friends in their new field.

BOMH FROM EUROPE.
Misses Katie and ,Gretchen Gallery,

cousins of Julius Gallery, manager of
Hahn's Edwards street grocery store,
have Just returned from a six months'
stay In Europe. They were formerly
of this city, and1 have imany friends
here, and are now visiting their aunt,
Mrs. Christine letter, 133 Wlnthrop
avenue. They return to their home in
New York city in about a week. They
report having had a most enjoyable
trip abroad, traveling extensively in
Germany and other countries. They
spent some months with their mother
in Baden.

OASTOIIIA,TL. ! j u... II ii n i

CALIFORNIA $50.

The Lehigh Valley R. R. will sell
tickets dally from New York to Cali
fornia, Washington and Oregon points.
at the rate of $50., one way. This rate
will be in effect until October 30.

Berths In standard Pullman for the
night out to Chicago, and in Pullman
tourist car through from Chicago to
Pacific Coast $9.00. Two can occupy
one berth without additional cost.

Full particulars by addressing A. J,
Simmons, G. E. P. A.; 1460 Broadway,
New York.

PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET

Plenty of fine fish this week.

Quality and prices right.

Scollops Salmon
Sea Trout Blues

Snapper Blues
Halibut Cod Haddock

Lobsters and Hard Crabs
Long Island Steamers
Fresh and Salt Herring:

Win. H.Vilson& Son,
24 Congress Avtnue.

Two 'Phones Two 'Phones

MANICURING.
CHIROPODY,
FACIAL MASSAGE,,
SCALP TREATMENT,
HAIR DRE.SSING,
MARCEL WAVING.

Mary E. Lengel,
840 Chapel Street,

Ilulilnger Building, Room 6 and 7.

Increased business has necessitated
more room and the large back parlor
has been taken and fitted up and fur-
nished. I have now two private rooms
for Facial Massaging and am better
prepared to administer treatment which
Is strictly in accordance with the lat-
est and most scientific methods. The
best and most gratifying results inva-

riably follow treatment by my method.
Now is the time to have tan and all

facial blemishes removed.
Scalp treatment receives particular

attention and hair dressing by a noted
Parisian expert has received the warm-
est praise from hundreds of delighted
patrons. A choice line of Wavy
Switches and all-ov- er nets, also a com-

plete list of toilet preparations, includ-

ing a new and wonderfully efficacious
external preparation for reducing su-

perfluous flesh on the face, such a s
double chin, etc '

NEW ADVERTISEjIENTS to-da- y.

Cuticura Remedies Druggists".
Entertainments Hyperion Theater,
entertainments Poll's Theater.I iah Wm. H. Wilson & Son.or Sale Farm G. W. Smith.or Sale House F. M. Ward.For Sale Building L. G. Hoadley.I nancial F. S. Butterworth & Co.
Fish S. S. Adams.
Grape Nuts Grocers'.
Infants' Wear Howe & Stetson Co.
Men's Boots N. H. Shoe Co.
Mawslm The Armory.N. H. Employment Ag'cy 168 Dixwell
Poultry D. M. Welch Sr. Son.
Plnkham's Compound Druggists'.Postum Grocers'.
Paxtine Druggists.
Rug Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'.
Sanknitary The Chas. Monson Co.
Tailored Suits Hamilton & Co.
Wanted Situation 309 Grand Ave.
Wanted Situation 120 Carlisle St.
Wanted Position 168 Dixwell Ave.
Wanted Situation 123 Greene St.

WEATHEB RECORD.

Washington, D. C, October 4, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and SaturdayFor New England: Rain Friday and

Saturday; fresh south winds increasing
Saturday.

For Eastern New York: Rain Friday
and Saturday; fresh south winds, in-

creasing.

, Local Weather Report.
New Haven, October 4.

a. m. P. m.

'.temperature 62 fj5
Wind Direction N K
Wind Velocity 12 9

Precipitation ' 0
Weather Pt Cloudy I ear
Win. Temperature.... 50
Wax, Temperature.... 70

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.
High water y, 12:44 p. m.

October St. Nicholas at the Pease-Lew- is

company's.
St. Nicholas for October for sale at

the Pease, Lewis o.'s.

There is a large amount of diphtheria
in this city at the present time. It is

not confined to any particular section,
end the board of health believes that
here is no cause for alarm.
The adjutant general has named Ma- -

ir E. L. Isbell to succeed Major Til- -

ton, resigned, as a member of the ex
amining committee for the Second reg-rfne-

This committee examines can-

didate for commissions.
The funeral of Alice, the wife of

''"Patrick McCarthy of 589 East street,
tjvlll be held Saturday morning from her
,n,te residence. High mass at St. Pat-
rick's church. The interment will be In
Wie St. Lawrence cemetery.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

Michael Good and Charles Tuttle Nom-

inated as Town Representatives.
Atthe democratic representative con-

vention held last evening in the Elks'
hall, Michael J. Goode and Charles W.
Tuttle were nominated as representa-
tives of the town of New Haven to the
etate Only nineteen out of
the seventy-thre- e delegates from, the
different wards were present at the con-

vention, some wards not even being
represented. A lengthy discussion

"among1 the committee on credentials
was held and three resolutions were
offered by the delegates. The one
which read that the delegates present
should be allowed to vote whether they
had their credentials with them or not
was accepted. The result of the nom-

inations was that Michael J. Goode was
nominated as first representative and
Charles W. Tuttle as second represent-
ative..

William J. O'Brien read the following
resolution:

Resolved, That this convention
great leader of our party, Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan, and we congratu-
late our fellow citizens of this repub-
lic that the world recognizes and ad-

mires the grand moral courage, splen-
did character, eloquent and able lead-

ership of America's great commoner
and statesman."

A resolution presented by Joseph J.
iReilly was also read. It was as fol-

lows:
Resolved, That hereafter delegates

to the democratic representative con-
vention be notified by mail when and
where the convention shall be held.

James J. Landers was chairman of
the convention and Frederick L. Neebe
was secretary.

FRATERNAL NEWS.

' Foresters of America.
Lodge Guiding Star, Foresters of

America, held its regular meeting in
the insurance building last night. There
were no initiations last night, but
there will be three at the next meeting.
A very good social time was enjoyed
last night and there was an unusually
large attendance. The lodge is very
prosperous both financially and numer-

ically. It numbers between 90 and 100.

I. A. OF M. MEETS.
The regular monthly meeting of

lodge, No. 9, I. A. of M., was
held in Music hall last night. There
were five initiations and one applica-
tion. There was an entertainment pro-

gramme carried out before an extra

lrge audience. The lodge has a com-

mittee at work preparing for the al

ball which will probably be held
fci Music hall some time in December.

BOYS HOLD UP LITTLE GIRL.

Doubtless Had Been Reading Wild
West Story.

A daring but harmless hold-u- p took
place in the vicinity of Derby avenue
yesterday afternoon. The revolver was
empty, however, and it was only play
prompted no doubt by reading a wild
west story. Two boys were the high-

way men and they frightened a little
girl. They were Vernon Brooks and
George Wood, aged nine and eight
years respectively, and they were ar-
rested. They were also charged with
having torn a chewing gum machine
from the side of a building to which
It was attached.

His Coachman "Professor, why is it
that the moon alius shows the same
face,?" The Professor "That is due to
the circumstance that its revolution
uPot its axis is always coincident with
the revolution it makes in its orbit."

The Coachman "Thankee. I thort it
was sjmthin' like that.'' Chicago

ANXOVNCEMEST IS MAD IS OF

BOOTS OCCVFANTS.

List of the Booths and Various Supper

Committees Opening Will be Next

Monday Evening lit S o'clock Benefit

of the Dny Nurseries.

Announcement is made this morning
of the various committees and booth

occupants who are to act at the Maw-

sim Moorish bazaar to be given next
wPf-- in the Second regiment armory
ihv the mothers' aid society in behalf of
tho dav nurseries. The bazar will

open 'on Monday evening at 8 o'clock
and will continue all week the dally
hours being 3 to 11 p. m. except Sat.

urday, when the hours will be 10 a. m.
to 11 p.' m. Admission will be 25 cents
for adults, 15 cents for children. The
booth occupants will be:

Candy booth Mrs. Hayes Q. Trow-

bridge, chairman; Miss Elinor Taylor,
treasurer; Mrs. Sherwood Day, Mrs. E.
iReed Whittemore, Miss Elizabeth
Young, Miss Lucy Young, Miss Mar-

garet Fitch, Miss Sadie Tyler, Miss
Helen Barnett, Miss Bess Keith.

Yale booth Mrs. Harvey S. Munson,
assisted by, Mr$. F.. H. Sperry, Miss
Elizabeth Catlin, Mrs. Robert E. Man-ros- a,

Mrs. Curtis J. Monson, Mrs. Isaac
Lyon, Miss Harriett Munson, Mrs. John
Adams, Miss Elizabeth Manfoss, Miss
Katharyn Monson, Miss Isabell Hig-gln- s,

Miss Nellie Monson, Miss Agne
Downes, Miss Mary Bromley, Miss Ann
Baldwin.

Fancy and utility booth Mrs. Ruth-
erford Trowbridge, assisted by Mrs.
George Diekerman, Mrs. John English,
Mrs. D. Dexter, Mrs. William Daggett,
Mrs. David Daggett, Mrs. Talcott H.
Russell, Mrs. Frank Bigelow, Mrs.
Hammer, Mrs. Burton Mansfield, Miss
Suzett Robertson, Miss Fannie Hall,
MJss Marguerite Hartley, Miss Dicker-ma-

Miss Grace Low, Miss Ruth
Kingsbury. Miss Anna Fitch, Miss Eliz-

abeth Day, Miss Hester Mitchell, Mi as

Towner, Miss F. Reed, Miss Lottie
Parker, Miss Margaret Wallace, Miss
Mabbitt, Miss Olivia English, Miss Lot-
tie Parker, Mi.ss Dorothy Dexter.

Flower garden booth Mrs. William C.

Wertenberg, red rose; sub committee,
Mrs. S. A. York, pink rose; Mrs. Yen-de- ll

Henders'on, yellow jonquil; Mrs.
Ishem Henderson, Mrs. Arnon A. Ail-

ing, purple fleur de lis; Miss Helen
Porter, blue bachelor button; Miss El-

sie Trowbridge, blue ragged robin; Mls
Olive Dann, pink poppy; Miss Mable
Bradley, Miss Emma Parish, pink car-

nation; Miss Louise Bigelow, blue corn
flower; Miss Ethel Smyth; Miss Helen
Phillips, lavendar aster. Prizes to be
given each person choosing a flower.

Booth for cut flowers and plants-M- rs.

John Hall.Mra. John C. Champion,
Mrs. lArnold Norcross, Miss Elliott
Watrous, Mrs. Harry Foote, Mrs. Leon-
ard, San ford, Mrs. Harry Day, Mrs. J.
P. C. Foster, Miss Elizabeth Whiting-- ,

Miss M. D. F. Skinner, Miss Ball, Miks
Helen Ball,

Children's toy booth Miss Russell,
assisted by Miss Mary Talcott, Miss
Elizabeth Bennett, Miss Dorothy
Wright, Miss Julia Morgan, Miss Dor-th- y

Morgan, Miss Eunice Rogers, Miss
Elizabeth Anketell, Miss Lila Chitten-
don, Miss Susan Whitney, Miss Doro-

thy Sargent, Miss Hilda Sargent, Miss
Mollie Sargent, Miss Margery S'omers,
Miss Frances Somers, Miss Meredith
Gooch, Miss Mary Stevens, Miss Alice
Carter, Miss Mary Trowbridge.

Scotch booth and tea room Mrs.
James Mustarde, assisted by Mrs". Wil-

liam Patterson, Mrs. William Davidson,
Mrs. George D. Bone.

Apron booth Mrs. Edward Taylor,
Mrs. Henry E. English, Miss Hope Ben-

nett, Mrs. Harry L. Welch, Mrs. F. M.
Hammond, Mrs. McHenry, Mrs. Charles
Doolittle, Miss Suzett Robertson.

Ice cream Mrs. C. W. Hoyt; sub-
committee, Miss Holcomb, Miss Moul-thro- p,

Mrs. Clarence L. Clark, Mrs.
Leonard F. Hotchkiss, Mrs. Leonard
F. Horner, Mrs. Edward O. Gruener,
Mrs. Harry C. Holcomb, Mrs. Phelps
Montgomery, Mrs. William D. Scran-to- n,

Mrs. Samuel E. Hoyt, Mrs. How-
ard P. Hotchkiss and Miss Agnes
Smith.

Booth for infants' supplies Mrs.
Charles S. Mellen, chairman; commit-
tee, Mrs. Alfred Newton Wheeler, Mrs.
James Hemingway, Mrs. Charles Nich-o- l,

Mrs. Benjamin R. English, Mrs.
Horatio Parker, Mrs. Samuel Higglns,
Mrs. Lucius S. Storrs; to wear Priscilla
costumes.

Doll and Mother Goose Mrs. Freder-
ick M. Adler, chairman;
Mrs. L. J. Myers, Mrs. M. J. Ullman,
Mrs. J. H. IJllman, Mrs. G. M. Kahn,
Mrs. A. Mendell, Mrs. E. Thalheimer,
Mrs. S. Gompertz, Mrs. A. Johnson,
Mrs. L. P. Weil, Misses Rothchild, Miss-

es Goodman, Misses Katz, Miss Adler,
Miss Wolf, Miss Metzger, Miss Machol,
Miss Straus, Miss Stettner.

Japanese booth Mrs. Bernadotte
Terrin, chairman; commitee, Mrs.
George B. Adams, Miss Ruth Adams,
Miss Ethel Bennett, Miss Eunice Rog-

ers, Miss Josephine Foster, Miss Mlx-te- r,

Miss Hastings, Miss Bessie Rogers.
Miss Mitchell.

express booth Mrs.
Frank Dean Trowbridge, Mrs. G. H.
Watrous, Mrs. "Theodore Blake, Mrs.
Thomas Hooker, Miss Mary Scranton,
Mrs. Arthur Wheeler, Mrs. B. R. Lang,
Mrs. Otto G. Ramsay, Mrs. E. P. Trow-

bridge, Mrs. John S. Ely, Mrs. B. B.

Sargent, Mrs. Frank Squires.

Supper Wednesday, October 10, Metho-

dist Episcopal Churches; Chairman,
Mrs. Isaac Newton Dann. Ladies on
the Committee:
Trinity church Mrs. B.B. Armstrong,

Mrs. C. K. Cadwell, Miss Maud Arm-

strong.
Boward Avenue church Mrs. Frank

T. Lane, Mrs. Frederick Shepard.
Bamden Plains church Mrs. Benja-

min B. Broadbent, Miss Eva Thomas.
Grace church Mrs. Andrew Moor-hea- d,

Mrs. Norton.
East Pearl Street church Mrs. F. J.

Mansfield, Mrs. Horace Buell, Mrs.
James Du Baum.

First M. E. church Mrs. Benry Wade

Rogers, Mrs. Norton R. Botehkiss, Mrs.
Samuel R. Avis.

Episcopal, Tuesday evening Mrs.

Henry P. .Sage, Mrs. Austin B. Fuller,
Mrs. Gavlord. Mrs. Robertson, .Mrs.

Georse M- Adkins. Miss Mansfield, Miss
Carrie Filch, Miss Anna, Filch, Miss

Mr. and SI. Clnnrw lrgln,,. r, ......-- ... - ' m - umuii
After a Two Months' Tour Principal
Graves of Strong School and Practi-

cal Physics Agitation Over the Rise
in Price of Milk Many Local Hunters

OutPersonal Kotcs.
Mr. and Mrs. George S.. Stratton of

115 Ferry street are home after a tour
of two months in the west. After they
attended the festivities of the national

- A. R. enenmnmen at Minneapolis.
they visited at Sterling, 111., where Mrs.
Straton has a brother whom she had
not seen in forty years. They stopped
over three days in Chicago. At Mlnne'j
apolis Mr. Straton also attended the na
tional camp of the Union Veterans' un
ion, going as a delegate from the New
Haven camp. He is also a member of
Admiral Foote post, G.A. R. Mr.
Stratton went out in the Civil war in
the First Connecticut cavalry.bamuel R. Rl.hnn nf New Vnrlr
merly of Fair Haven, will preside atme organ at Dnvennnrt nhnrnli nvi
Sunday evening."'rii of warden ana burgessesOt Pair Hai-m- i V.nxt will linl.l
cial meeting Monday evening to trans-act unfinished business.Ihis evening Fort Hale lodge, N. 'E.O. I., will observe children's night witha programme of special exercises and
leiiesunieuis w he served.

At St. Francis church at 9
m. Blshon Tlernev will administn,.

confirmation to 300 children.
i nncipal Graves of the Strong school

believes in the teaching of practicalphysics whenever he has an opportuni-ty. During the present term lie hashad pupils nick un waste miner fmm
tho brick pavement In Grand aveniiAnear the school. Yesterday the students
ramered a bushel basketful, and .ltd

not confine their search right, in frontof the Strong school house, but up amidown the avenue beyond the confines of
the school property. Principal Graves
says that cittxi-n- ran nld k
keeping the street free from waste pa-
per In the vicinity of their property,and in being careful ns possible about
naving tile avenue littred. He Intends
to keep tho roadway in the vicinity of
Strong school entirely clear of, waste
paper and may extend the survillance
to other school buildings In the district.
Mr. Graves says this also gives pupils
msi motions in general neatness.

Aiostor the Bfcople at Station A have
completed their vacations. Letter Car
riers Francis Carroll and William J.
Flynn returned yesterday and James E.
McLmighlln went away yesterday.
Clerk Charles J. Mallo is back from his
vacation. I

Miss Clare Callahan of 101 Blatchley
avenue, who has been v'Mtlng her sis
ter, Mrs. M. J. Cavanough of New York,
has returned.

Local consumers are not a little con
cerned about the rise in the price of
milk, which Is seven cents per quart,
with a possibility of Its going to eight
cents. Not only is most of this district
supplied In towns on the east and north,
but a large quantity of milk goes
througb here for consumption In other
city wards. The people are willing to
pay seven cents for milk In fall and
winter, but the further increase talked
of to eight cents a quart will not be
received so complacently.

Quite a number of local hunters have
been out In the woods this week, but
they report the foliage too heavy for
successful hunting. It will require a
good heavy frost to remove the Ip.ivos
before hunting lo prosecuted under
rnvornoio conann'ns--

Miss Alice Brady of Orchard street,
and James Shelby of Kl Clay Rtreet will
be married at St. Marys enurcti next
Wednesday.

Georore C. KIrkhnm has returned from
Montana to his home In Rnst Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. John JUahony, 241 pop
lar street, have a Jlttle Ron born this
week.

Ti.o.RussclI. on old soldier or the
Civil war 'residing at 313 Front street,
la now nu te feeble, and is guttering
much from rheumatism, although he is
abl to set out on crutches. Mr. d

his wife are each seventy-eigh- t
vears of age, and the. ce'enrated their
golden Wedding ill 1301 . Mr. Russell Is

not only an old soldier, but was In tho
navv during the rlvll war, having serv
ed on the Minnesota, the Agawam and
the Roanoke. He was niso a meniner
of Comrmny F, Seventh Connecticut
volunteers. Tic receives a pension of
$.1(1 per month, having secured an In-

crease at the session of the last con-

gress through the efforts of Senator
Bulkeley.

Tha wo.stnrv frame house which
Pert Leonard Is'buildlng at 17 Exchange
street, will be ready tor occupancy in
ahout two months. Mr. Leonard and
family will occupy the house.

Strong School Alumni association hag
elected officers us follows: Miss Maude
K el lev, president: Lewis Harrison, vice
president; Miss Augusta White, secre-

tary and treasurer.
L A T. Blake, tax collector In tho

borough, Is now receiving the annual
taxes.

YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES.

National League.

At Plttsbur-g-
R.H.E.

Chicago 0 0011000 2- -4 8 0

Pittsburg ...... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 7 3

Batteries Pfelster and Kllng and

Moran; Leifield and Phelps and Peitz.

At New York
R.H.E.

New York 50000100 --7 10 3

Philadelphia ....0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0--6 10 0

Batteries Mathewson and Smith;

Sparks and Dooin.

At Boston (first game)
R.H.B.

Brooklyn 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0--3 8 1

Boston 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- -2 11 4

Batterles-Strick- lett and Rltter; n

and Brown.
(Second game)

R.H.E.

Brooklyn 0 0 0 2 02 B 0

Boston 0 0 1 0 01 3 0

Batteries Eason and Rltter; Young
and Brown.

k

America Leasti

At Chicago
R.H.E.

Chicago' 0 0000120 3 4

Cleveland 00100000 01 4

Batteries Feine and Roth; Joss and
Btmis.

One of the large plate glass windows
in the front of the Ford company's
building at Chapel and State streets
was accidentally broken yesterday
noon, A gentleman who was standing
there waiting for aVar, slipped and his
arm went through the plate glass win-

dow.

If the Baby Is Cuttlns Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,
Mrs. Wlnsiow's tioothitg Syrup, for
children teething it soothes the child,
softens the gums' allays ail pain, cures
wind cholic and is the bcst remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e centuj a bottle.

son, Mrs. Edward Sheehan, Mrs. Mat- -

thew Leahy, Mrs. Thomas Fahy, Mrs
H. A. Kinney, Mrs. James Campbell,
Mrs. D. Martin, Mrs. Edward Kennedy;
Saturday night.

Advertising committee Mothers' Aid
society Mrs. Franklin W. Guion, as-

sisted by Mrs. George M. Adkins, Mrs.
Charles C. Barlow, Mrs. George R. Bur-

ton, Mrs. Norris G. Osborn, Mrs. Wal-
ter G. Tillon.

Side show Mrs, Henry C. Beers, as-

sisted by Miss Beers.

THE LATE MRS. S. S. ADAMS.
On Tuesday afternoon, October 2, the

funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Samuel S. Adams were held at her
late residence, 483 Orange street. There
was a large attendance of sorrowing
friends. Rev. Watson L. Phillips, pas-
tor of the Church of the Redeemer, of
which the deceased was a devoted and
highly-value- d member, conducted the
services. Flowers in profusion were
sent as tokens of esteem and love. Rev.
Dr. Phillips dwelt on the beautiful
traits of character of her whose life
was devoted to deeds qf kindness and
mercy.

Mrs. Adams was a remarkable woman
in many respects. She"was possessed
of a most lovable nature, and she al-

ways was striving to be of some help
and benefit to some one. It made no
difference who the sufferer was she
stood ever ready to alleviate distress
and woe. And she was very practical
in her efforts. She combined with a
warm heart and sympathetic nature
rare good judgment. She was Intent
on doing good. Feeling and implicitly
believing that life was given her for a
high and holy purpose, she endeavored
to make every day count. And how
well she succeeded hundreds in this
community know. Her good deeds will
live and be a potent influence and In-

spiration to many. Her loss will be
keenly felt by those who were nearest
and dearest to her. In. her home where
she was wife and mother there are sad
and sorrowing hearts.

But mingled with the pain is the com-

forting memory of her noble and
life and labors, and her sub-

lime faith, which buoyed her up even
to the last, when she realized that she
was soon to depart. Her closing hours
were peaceful, and when she sank to

rest she feared no evil, for her Heaven-

ly Father was with her. For so "He

glveth His beloved sleep." C.

FINANCIERS DO BUSINESS.

Alderman Collins' Resolution Referred
to Board of Education.

The regular meeting of the board of
finance was held in city hall last night.
A communication from Corporation
Daggett was read. It was in response
to a question from the board as to
whether Policeman Fallon had request-
ed his .services in the legal difficulties
in which he was involved some time

ago and for which he asks the city to

pay. Mr. Daggett said ne naa not oecn
asked for services. The communication
was tabled.

The committee on retrenchment and
reform of the board of aldermen sent
in a communication asking for an ap-

propriation with which to defray the
expenses of an Investigation of An-

thony Carroll's work as Inspector of
tho new Scranton street school. The
board decided that the matter was not
properly before them as the board of
aldermen have not yet' authorized th
Investigation.

Alderman Collins' resolution concern-

ing free text books for school children
was received and accepted. The board
voted to send a copy to the board of
education and to ask that board If the
children are being supplied with free
text books. Alderman Collins holds
that the children are not being supplied
as they should be.

Controller Rowe told the banrd that
the appropriation for street sprinkling
had been exhausted and asked for au-

thority to charge expense in this de
partment to the special sundry account,
The authority was granted.

OLD BIRAM.

Returns to the Scenes of Its Borne of
Fifty Years Ago.

After nearly half a century Old Hi-

ram No. 1, F. and A. M., last night met
In what used tfo ho the old Masonic
Temple, and now known as Fratprnity
hall, Stelnort building, on Court street.
This building, recently Turn Hall, was
purchased some time ago by Morris
Steinert and has been remodeled and
fixed up In such a .shape as to make
it one of the most desirable lodge
meeting places in the city. The mem-
bers of Old Hiram have leased it for
a year and furnished as it is with the
furniture and emblems of the Old Tem-

ple made it took quite familiar to the
brethren as they assembled for their
first communication last night. One
member was present who was raised In
the same building fifty-fiv- e years ago
and to him and others who were mem-
bers of Hiram at that time It seemed
like returning to the old home. The
attendance last night was large and
all were delighted with the future meet-

ing place. Many visitors were also
present and the third degree was exem-

plified on two candidates.

ABUSE OF YOUND GIRL.

Italian Held Under $2,500 . Bonds on
Serious Charge.

Zefforino Fiorillo was arrested last
night on the charge of having abused
a female child under sixteen years of
ageT Fiorrillo lives at 155 Wallace
street. He is held under $2,500 bonds.

, . t
Walter Caimp left yesterday for Chi-

cago to attend the meeting of the West- -
. . H itern college rouiuau assocanon, at

j which the new ruies win oe discussed
! and other matters of football interest.

Many so-call- ed Ten-Ct- nt Cigar9 are not worth three

for a quarter but the

Cigar is worth TEN

Pianos
37 Church Street

Phonograph Parlors
38 Center Street.


